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PREFACE 

The tabulation of data collected during 1981 Census were processed in ten different 
series in accordance with the tabulation plan finalised by the Registrar ceneral and Census 
Commissioner, India. These tables were ultimately published in the form of census reports 
in altogether thirteen different parts. This publication is Part VII of H-series which deals 
with census houses and disabled persons. 

Information on census houses and disabled persons were obtained during the House
listing Operation. This operation took place from March to May, 1980, which was, in fact, 
the first phase of the 1981 Census Operations. In this operation all residential and non
residential, or partly residential and partly non-residential and vacant houses were first serially 
numbered so that not a single house would miss at the time of actual census taking. There
after detailed information on such houses were collected by the enumerators in the houselist 
form, and also the number of persons occupying such houses. Simultaneously information 
was collected on disabled persons. 

In this volume attempt is made to elucidate the various uses of census houses from 
out of the data collected through the Houselist form as mentioned in the foregoing para. A 
few inset tables are also introduced with brief analytical notes against each table to illWitrate 
more vividly how such houses, both in urban and rural areas, were being used and for what 
purposes. No doubt such information will be very useful in the development, planning or in 
the proper execution of welfare schemes etc. etc. 

Along with the collection of information on the census houses and its occupants 
provision was also made in the Houselist form to collect information on the disabled persons. 
Therefore in the same operation the enumerators could also simultaneously collect data on 
the disabled persons. The disabled persons included totally blind, totally crippled and totally 
dumb. In the history of census taking it was for the first time during this census information 
on the disabled persons were collected. Obviously the main purpose of collecting these 
information was to find out how many persons were economically unproductive and, there
fore, entirely dependant on others. This information, no doubt, will prove very useful to 
the administrators and planners at the time of formulating development and welfare schemes 
for any particular area, or areas. 

In the conclusion I would like to mention that Shri P. Padmanabha, Registrar 
General and Census Commissioner, India gave very useful guidelines for the preparation of this 
pUblication for which I am very much grateful to him. I am equally grateful to the district 
authorities and all Heads of Departments of Arunachal Pradesh Government for their active 
co-operation. My thanks are also due to all staff members of this directorate who worked 
very sincerely in bringing out this publication. Lastly, it is hoped that this publication will 
prove useful to the administrators and planners. 

Shillong 
A.ugust 19, 1983 

(iii) 

M. B. RAI 
Director of Census Operations, 

Arunachal Pradesh. 



CHAPTER 1 
INUODUCnON 

t. 'i'he Atst ever census in Arunachal Pradesh 
~searried out in 1961 when it was pOPlllarly known 
td NEFA (North..;£ast Frontier Agency). prior to 
1961, during t~e :aritish Rule, Censuses in this part 
i6 the eountry were attempted but then, due to COlll
mUnication difticulties, these censuses had only 
~l coverage. Only in 1961 Census it covered the 
~ite agency, but instead of individual slip, which 
was canvassed in other parts of the country, a simple 
tbrm of household schedules were used. However, 
eJ places were selected for canvassing individual slips 
purely on an experimental basis. It was only in 1971 
C~US entire Arunachal was covered and all India 
sehedules and methodology were used for this pur
Pose, with only one difference that in this Census 
Hwselistins Operations and actual enumeration were 
catTied out simultaneously, whereas in other parts of 
the "Country h01iSelisting operations were carried out 
mueh before the actual enumeration. Now, during 
this 1981 Census we followed all India schedules 
and methodology e1o"Sc1y without any deviation. 
Unlike in 1971 Census instead of establishment 
j~be!htlesJ enterprise list was canvassed. The enume
rators Canv~sed both !be houselist schedules and 
epterpcise list simultaneously at the time of the 
Hpuselisting Operations. The enterpriie list was 
actuany canvassed on behalf" of the Central Statis
tieal Organisation, New Delhi. 

2. The Ant ph*ae of the 1981 Census started with 
Housulllltbtriag hd Ho'UscliitiBg Operations from 
Iji Muvh, 19&0 wlrich contiMted till 31..;5-80. But 
prior to tho B011lttiating Operations we'bad to take 
lDJIle importallt pNparatory DleBsures. . The moSt 
important measure was to itmMdiately make a list 
rJ aU the -ri1iqu aDd towns. This was very impor
tlat 1Decause without the up-to-date list or Yillases 
aad towns tltere was fJ'Iery likelihood c;f -over enume
radon or uader ewmeration of population during 
the actual Census. Therefore, all Circle Officers 
... srven propet imtructions on this in oUr Census 
Cltvater No.1, teprodueed in Appendix I. In order 
to facilttate 1lp-4atiflg the wHage, the lists ofviTlages 
Of 1'71 Cenl\ts were sent to an the Circle Otficers. 
NVIaber of tofts iD Atunachal Pradesh being very 
liaited dlMe was !to problem in preparation of the 
tRa Itt. A1Io '" ptepat'ift$ up-to-date li!ts ,of vI1-

1 .. it .... wetptUl i'ft determining tht enumerators' 
bl" fOt the hougeliJting 'operations. Another 

(1) 

important prciimiaary step taken wu to ascertain 
wbether there were any jurisdicti~nal changes after 
1-4-1971. All Deputy Commllsioners/Additional 
DeputY Commiasioners were r~ed to it\timate 
about such changes, if dI'.oted in their respective 
jurisdictions, vide our Circular No. 1 in Appendix I. 

3. The data collected during the Census are 
generally presented for rural and urban areas sepa
rately. Therefore, it was necessary to make clear 
distinction between the rural and urban areas. In 
order to malc.e this distinction the criteria of an urban 
area adopted in 1971 Census were also adopted in 
1981 Census. The definition or an urban area was 
as follows: 

(a) All placoa with a MunicipalitY, Cor,poration, 
CautOJUaCllt Board, NotiDod Town area 
etc. 

(b) All other places which satisfied the following 
criteria : 

(i) Minimum population of 5,000; 

(ii) At least 75 % of male woro. population 
engaged in non-agricultural pursuib; 

(ill) A denljity of populatioll of at least 400 
per aq.km. (1.000 per sq. mile.). 

This also ensured comparability with previous 
censuses and prOYidcd basis of analysis of trends of 
urbanisation in the country. Daring this Census the 
Directors were also given some discretion either to 
include places that had some other distinct urban 
characteristics, or to exclude lome areas which could 
not be considered as urban area. But IUch changes 
could be effectei ()nly after consultation with the 
concerned State Government. 

4. Befoto the actual houselistiIl8 operations it 
was necessary to locate each and every census boille 

ill the CItluRlorator', block, .. nd then aaign conti· 
nuOliS terial n1JBlbors to such Domes in AratHc llUIRC

riu. Taia is OBC of the impor .... t preliminary ... 
to be takee both in respect of.rban and rural areas. 
Its main objective was to ensure that all the housing 
units in the enumerator's block were covered. Such 
houljing units could be reaidential, lloll-resi8ential, 
ot partly residential and partly non-residential, or it 
may even be a vaCant hoUSO. Thus the housenu.mber
ing helps us in 10catiIlJ CoeIl$JlS ~JJlCs u4 bollle
hoids, and also eosutC& achieving accuracy in lb. 



actual census taking. It further helps in carrying 
out socio-economic surveys, proper execution of 
developmen t scheme, on planning of welfare pro';' 
gramme, etc. Detail instructions on the procedure 
to be followed in housenumbering is given in the 
"Instructions to Enumerator" which is reproduced 
in Appendix-II Circular No. 9 issued by this office 
to all Deputy Commissioners, Additional Deputy 
Commissioners, Heads of Departments in this con
nection is reproduced in Appendix-III. Another 
important item in connection with Housenumbering 
and Houselisting Operations is preparation of No
tional Map and lay-out sketch of the enumerator's 
block. The Notional Map depicts prominent land 
marks, such as, roads, rivers, lakes etc. Also all the 
houses located have to be shown in the Notional 
Map indicating serial numbers in Arabic numericals 
assigned to such houses. The Notional Map and 
lay-out sketch are to be prepared by the enumerator 
by visiting his block. The Notional Map thus pre
pared helps the enumerator in making himself fami
liar with his block. Before the Houselisting Opera
tions started all the Charge Officers were instructed to 
prepare Charge Register for their respective charges. 
It contained twenty two columns giving detail infor
mation on Enumerators and Supervisors with parti
culars of their jurisdictions. Circular No. 10, dealing 
with the preparation of Charge Register, is reproduced 
at Appendix-IV. 

5. In order to ascertain reasonable workload 
of one enumerator during the houselisting operation, 
it was essential to constitute enumerators' blocks. 
But due to non-availability of accurate population 
size, it was not possible to delineate enumerators' 
blocks for housenumbering and houselisting opera
tions. However, the following criteria were adopted 
for constituting one enumerator's block: 

(i) 150 to 200 households, 
(ii) 750 to 1000 population. 

However, in Arunachal Pradesh due to its peculiar 
topo!Taphy, even a village with small population 
was constituted into separate enumerator's block. 
But a. big village with a large population was split 
up into more than one enumerator's block for 
operational conveniences. During houselisting 
operations maximum 1000 population was consi
dered reasonable workload for an enumerator. 

6. In order to identify a district, circle, town and 
village a system of assigning code numbers is 
generally a40pted in the census to avoid long 
scriptory work in writing the names of the 
districts, circles etc.,oli the various schedules and 
forms. The Registrar General, India assigned 

25 as code number of Arunachal Pradesh, Union 
Territory. The code numbers of districts down to 
town/village level were given by this directorate. 
The district code numbers, were given in Arabic 
numericals, for example, West Kameng District 
Code Number was 1. A circle within a district was 
also assigned in Arabic numerical. Thus nirang 
circle in West Kameng District was indicated 'by 
location code number 1/3-1 is district code number 
and 3 is circle code number. In West Kamens 
District Bomdila is a town. To indicate a town the 
code number was given in Roman figure. The town 
code number had only two elements, i. e., Districl 
code number and town code' number. Thu~ 
Bomdila town code number was 1/1. Location 
Code Number of a village was also indicated b~ 
Arabic numericals. The village Code NumbeJ 
had three elements, i. e., District Code Number 
Circle Code Number and Village Code Number 
Thus Code Numbers 2/5/18 would indicate 
the 18th village in 5th circle of second district 
Therefore, the location code number was adoptee: 
in census only to facilitate for easy identi
fication of the district, circle, village and town ir 
various schedules and forms used during the censu! 
operations. Circular number 6 dealt with locatioll 
code numbers. It is reproduced in Appendix-V. 

7. The census operations cannot be carried OUi 

without the assistance of the field workers. There 
fore, all the district authorities were requested, 10n~ 
before the houselisting operations took place, t< 
provide enumerators and supervisors from among the 
staff members of the various departments functioniri~ 
in the districts. The District authorities and al 
Heads of the Departments allowed their staff member! 
to work as enumerators and supervisors during the 
houselisting operations. We engaged about 15()( 
enumerators and supervisors duting this operation. 
The details of Enumerators and Supervisors are 
reprodu~d in Appendix-VI. Each enumerator and 
supervisor engaged in the houselisting operations was 
paid an honorarium of Rs. 20/-. The supervisors 
and enumerators were appointed by the Principal 
Census Officers (Deputy Commissioner) concerned. 

8. It was very important to give proper training 
to the field staff, i. e., enumerators and supervisors, 
appointed to be engaged in the housenumbering 
and houselisting operations. In the month of 
January, 1980 Shri Madan Singh, Senior Research 
Officer of the Office of the Registrar General, India;' 
visited Shillong and imparted training to the officials' 
of this Directorate. The training continued, for : 
four days. These train~d staff 'Y,!re lilter_ gn ,te~ :r 



out to various districts to impart training to the 
district census officials. The venue of such training 
was fixed in the respective district headquarters. 
The training classes were held daily from 10 A. M. 
to 4 ·30 P. M., with one hour lunch break from 
1 P. M. to 2 P. M. for three days. Intensive train
ing was given to them both in houselisting and 
enterprise listing operations. The Circle Officers 
were appointed as Census Charge Officers. All 
Charge Officers were also called in their respective 
district headquarters for undergoing training on 
filling up of Houselist and Enterprise list and other 
ancillary forms. These Charge Officers in their 
turn gave training to the Supervisors and Enumera
tors of their respective charges. The venue of such 
trammg was fixed in their respective cride head
quarters. The duration of the training was three days 
in all cases. Instructions to the Enumerators for 
filling up the Houselist are reproduced in Appendix
II. 

9. After all the important preliminaries, mentioned 
in the foregoing paras, were attended to the 
next step was to conduct Houselisting Operation 
itself - the first phase of the census taking. 
The main purpose of this operation was to locate and 
identify each house occupied or used for some other 
purposes, or which was likely to be occupied or 
used. In this operation first each and every such 
house was located and given serial number in Arabic 
numericals as mentioned in the foregoing para. 
After completion of housenumbering, the Enumerator 
visited each house and filled up the houselist forms 
given to him. The houselist is reproduced in Appen
dix-VII. Houselist abstract i~ repr01uced in 
Appendix-VIII. In this houselisting operation cer
tain basic information were collected which, later Oil, 
helped in forming enumeration blocks for the census 
itself. It also provided a frame for various enter
prises for which a separate list was canvassed as 
part of the houselisting operation. Also data were 
collected on physically handicapped persons, mainly 
on blind, crippled and dumb persons. Toe collec
tion of data on the handicapped persons was 
attempted for the first time in this census. 

10. During the houselisting operations enterprise 
list was simultaneously canvassed alongwith 
the houselist as already brieIly mentioned in para 
1. The enterprise list entirely dealt with economic 
questions closely inter-rehiied to column 4 of 
the houselist form. The enterprise list and enter
prise list abstract are reproduced in Appendices-IX 
& X. The enterprise list was canvassed in favour 
of the Central Statistical Organisation, N~w Delhi. 
2-8~5RGl/82 
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The filled-in forms were deposited by the Charge 
Officers with their concerned District Statistical 
Officers who despatched the same to the Director 
of Economics and Statistics, Arunachal Pradesh. 
After receiving all the filled-in forms of the enterprise 
lists from the di~tricts, the Director of Economics 
and Statistics, Arunachal Pradesh sent it 
to the Central Sratistical Organisation, New Delhi, 
for their further necessary action. Instructions to 
Enumerators for filling up Enterprise list is reproduced 
in Appendix-XI. 

11. In order to make houselisting a success, it 
was necessary that the census officials engaged in 
this operation would be well acquainted with tae 
concepts and definitions llsed in the 1981 Census· 
A few important aspects of such concepts used in the 
houselisting operations and its definitions are given 
below in brief: 

(i) Notional Map :-A Notional Map was a 
map of a village or an urban 
block not drawn to a scale. 
It depicted the general 
topographical details of 
the entire village or urban 
block. These included a 
permanent featute of land 
mark, road, cart tracks, 
rivers, streams, hills, etc. 

(ii) Lay Out Sketch :- A layout sketch of a block 
had to be drawn after a 
notional map was prepared. 
It was a map of the block 
in which streets and build
ings on the streets 
were shown in detail. The 
main purpose was to clearly 
show the buildings and 
the streets in the block which 
would facilitate the Enu
merators for easy and 
smooth execution of the 
operations. In the lay, out 
. ke~ch also important topo
graphical details were shown 
as in the notional map. It 
was also a map not drawn 
to a scale. It was purely 
a frec-hand drawing. 

(iii) Census House :- A Censu:> House was de
fined as a building or a part 
of a building having a sepa
rate main entrance from the 



(iv) Household ;-

road or a common court
yard or staircase etc., used 
or recognised as a separate 
unit. It may be occupied 
or vacant. It may be used 
for a residential or a non-
residential purpose, or both. 

A household was defined 
as a group of persons who 
commonly live together and 
would take their meals from 
a common kitchen unless 
the exigency of work pre
vented any of them from 
doing so. 

(v) Enterprise ;- An enterprise is defined 
as an undertaking engaged 
in production and/or dis
tribution of goods and/or 
services not for the sole pur
pose of own consumption. 

12. The Houselisting Operation in Arunachal 
Pradesh was completed on 31st May, 1980. The 
filled-in documents of the charges concerned were 
submitted by the Charge Officers to their respec
tive Principal Census Officers (Deputy Com
missioners) who, in turn, despatched the Hous~
list forms of their respective districts to this Directo
rate through their own messangers. In this Directo
rate a Central Record Room was established in order 
to keep these filled-in forms properly. One of the se
nior Assistant Compilers was placed inchargc of this 
Central Record Room. One Investigator, two Sta
tistical Assistants and one Computor were engaged 
to receive the Houselist forms which started arriving 
from the districts from the middle of June, 1980. 
By the middle of July, 1980 we received the filled-in 
houselist forms from all districts. Over and above 
receiving the Houselist forms from the districts, the 
above officials were also to carry out some prelimi
nary scrutiny of the schedules before these were 
sent to the Central Record Rooms. They were sup
posed to check the serial number in the Houselist 
form; whether the filled-in forms were arranged in 
serial order, if not to arrange accordingly; if any loose 
papers were found these were to be secured properly; 
to ensure whether page number, in the filled-in forms 
was given; if not, to give page number etc., etc. 

13. After the above preliminary check up the 
houselist forms were sent to the Central Record Room 
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to be kept for further ~rocessing: In tha Central 
Record Room the filled-In househst forms were ~r
ranged blockwise, packed in separate bu~dl~s which 
were again stocked chargewise for each ~Istnct sepa
rately. It was very convenient for the Assistant Co~
piler incharge of the Central Recor~ Room while 
issuing and receiving back the househst forms at ~he 
time of editing the houselists and manual tabulatIOn 
of Table H-2. i.e., tabulation on disabled persons. 

14. In this Directorate we had no editing and 
coding cell. This particular job was ~arried out in 
the office of the Registrar General, India for Aruna
chal Pradesh. However, only editing of the house
lists was carried out in this Directorate in accordance 
with the instructions of Registrar General, India. 
For this purpose 9(Nine) persons, consisting of 
Assistant Compilers, Checkers and Tabulators, were 
engaged. Out of these 9(Nine) persons, three te~ms, 
consisting of three each, were constitut
ed. These teams carried out editi.ng as well as 
~enerating of Table H-2, One Investigator and one 
Statistical Assistant were engaged for thorough 

h cking of their work under the close supervision 
ceO . . h 
of Assistant Director of Census perations IDC arge 

f R gional Tabulation Office. In the first week o e " . . 
f J ly 1980 the above persons were given IDtenslVe 

~rai~n~ on (;diting of houselist for thr~e days accord
. g to the instructions of the Registrar General, In . . " 
India. At the time of ~ouseh~tin~ OperatIons .we 
had altogether five distrIcts," which I.ncreased to mne 
at the time of enumeratio~, I.e., dUrIng actual count. 
Whil editing the housebsts one team each took 
one (~strict, i. e., at a time houselists of th.r~e districts 
were edited by three teams. The editing started 
from the last week of July, 1980 and completed by 
the end of August, 1980. Simu~taneoulsy with 
editing of houselist forms, generation of H-2 Table 

a also taken up by the same teams. At a later 
ws d . 
stage of generating H-2. ~able we ha to reIDforce 
the xisting teams by giVIng three more persons. 
By "l~e middle of september, 1980 "the generation of 
H-2 table was completed, and by the end of same 

th the H-2 table was despatched to the office 
man . 11 h h . of the Registrar General, India. Ate ousebst 
t rms were returned back to the Central Record 
;oom till these were ultimately despatched to the 
office of the Registrar Ge~eral, India, for the 
g ration of H-l table 10 the Computer. The ene . . . f 
H-l table showed the dIstrIbution 0 Census houses 
by the use to which they were put. 



CHAPTER 2 

USES TO WHICH CENSUS HOUSES ARE PUT 

Uses of Census Houses 

Quite a high percentage of census houses are used 
as residence in Arunachal Pradesh. 121,248 census 
houses were listed during 1981 Census as against 
81,296 in 1971 Census. This shows an increase of 
49 ·14 per cent from the last census. The incidence 
of residential houses is found to be 82 ·12 % i.n total, 
82 ·89 % in rural and 75 ·32 % in urban areas. About 

6 '54 % of the total census houses were found vacant 
in 1981 Census. The incidence of vacant houses in 
the rural area was 6 ·14 % and the same in th,: urban 
area was 10 ·06 % , which seems to be very high. 

The following table depicts in brief the uses by 
which the census h'1us.!s were put alongwith the per
centages in all [s:!~'..s of Arunachal Pradesh. 

TABLE 2'1 

Census houses and the use to which they are put 

Total 

2 

1. Number of census houses 121,248 
2. Census houses vacant at the time of 

House listing 7,935 
3. Occupied census houses 113,313 

(i) Used as residence 99,565 

(ii) Used as shop-cum-residence 1,644 
(iii) Used as workshop-cum-household industry 786 

(iv) Used as hotels, sarais, dharamshalas, tourist 
homes & inspection houses 858 

(v) Used as shops excluding eating houses . 1,047 

(vi) Used as business houses & offices 1,065 

(vii) Used as factories, workshops & work-
sheds 924 

(viii) Used as restaurants, sweetmeat shops and 
eating places 114 

(ix) Used as places of entertainment & commu-
nity gathering (Panchayat Ghar) excluding 
place of worship 789 

(x) Used as places of worship (e.g., temple, 
church, mosque, gurdwara, etc.) 551 

(xi) Used for purposes other than above 5,970 
---------

The Table H-I gives the detail break-ups of census 
houses and the uses to which they are put by districts 
of Arunachal Pradesh. The Table 2 ·2 gives the dis
tribution of 1,000 census houses by vacant and diff-
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CENSUS HOUSES 

Number Percentage 
__A. -. 

Rural Urban Total Rural Urban 

3 4 5 6 7 

108,807 12,441 100'00 100'00 100'00 

6,684 1,251 6'54 6 ·14 10·06 
102,123 11,190 93 '46 93·86 89·94 

90,194 9,371 82·12 82'89 75·32 
1,369 275 1.36 1 '26 2'21 
646 140 0·65 0'59 1 '13 

789 69 0·71 0'73 0'55 
792 255 0·86 0'73 2'05 
803 262 0·88 0·74 2'11 

788 136 0'76 0'72 1 '09 

86 28 0·09 0·08 0·22 

766 23 0·65 0'70 0'18 

529 22 0·46 0·49 o ]8 
5,361 609 4'92 4'93 4'90 

------

erent types of occupied census houses of Arunachal 
Pradesh and its districts. The Table 2 . 3 shows the 
distribution of 1,000 census houses for only selected 
four categories of USe among rural and urban areas. 
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The table below gives the overall picture of census houses of Arunachal Pradesh and its districts. 
TABLE 2·2 

Distribution of 1000 census houses by vacant and dift'erent types of occupied census houses 

Union Tcrritory/District 

ARUNACHALPRAPESH 

West Kamong . 

East Kameng 

Lower Subansiri 

Upper Subansiri 

West Siang 

East Siang 
Dibang Valley 

Lohit 

Tirap . 

Union Tcrritory/District 

1 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH 
West Kameng 

Bast Kameng 
Lower Subansiri 
Upper Subansiri 
West Siang 
East Siang 

Dibana Valley 
Lobit 
Tifap 

N-stands for nealiaible. 

Census hou-
sea vacant 
at the time 
of house-
listing 

2 

65 
117 
58 
72 

60 

53 

S3 

78 
65 
43 

OCCUPIED CENSUS HOUSES 

Residen~, shop-cum-residence, workshop
cum-residence including household industry 

Total (who-
Totaloccu- lIy or oartly 
pied ceOSUi residential Shop-cum-
houses houses) Residence residence 

3 4 5 6 

935 841 821 14 

883 .791 750 19 

9-i2 883 864 18 

928 844 828 14 

940 845 830 11 
947 835 816 11 
947 860 841 11 

922 815 791 21 
935 834 813 17 

957 861 850 9 

Workshop-
cum-resi-
dence in-
eluding 

house)lOld 
industry 

7 

6 

22 
1 
2 

4 
8 

8 
3 
4 

2 
-----

TABLE 2 ·2-eoncld. 

Hotels; 
sarais, 
dharma-
shalas, tou-
tist homes 
& inspcc-
tion 
houses 

8 

1 
7 
5 
8 

16 
11 
6 

10 
5 
4 

OCCUPIED CENSUS HOUSES-(Concld.) 

Residence, shop-cum·residence, workshop
cum-residence including household industry 

Places of 
entertain-
ment & 
community 
gathering Places of 

Restau- (pan- worship 
rants, chayat (e.g., 
Sweet- Ghar) temple; 

Shops :Susiness Factories, meat excluding church, 
excluding houses worshops shops & place mosque, 
eating and & work- cating of wor- gurdwara, 
houses offices shed places ship etc.) 

9 10 11 12 13 14 

9 9 8 1 7 4 

4 9 8 N 5 13 
5 8 7 1 1 1 

1.'1 12 5 1 2 2 

10 16 4 3 7 1 
13 7 13 18 3 
6 5 12 14 2 

13 12 9 5 4 

8 9 10 2 7 

5 7 4 4 4 ---

Others 
L 

15 

49 

46 
31 
39 
38 
46 

41 

53 
S9 
67 



Definition of vacant house 

The above table reveals the pattern of the USe of 
census houses in Arunachal Pradesh as a whole, 
and of its nine districts. The census houses in all 
nine districts were found almo~t of thr. &aJ~ plittern. 
The West Kameng District shows comparatively 
more vacant houses (12 %) whereas the Tirap District 
shows the lea&t incidence (¢O/o) of the same. 

A census house, was trca,~ed as va,pmt when no 
person was l.i;vins in ~~ ~~ thy, time Qf hou§j:llistiug an.d 
it was not being used for any purpose. The reas.ons 
of vacancy were usually incotpplete construction, 
want. of tenant, under repair and dilapidated. But 
when a census house was found merely tocked, it 
was not treated as vacant but the use to whwb it 
was put, was recorded and the fa<:t that th((.occupants 
had gone. on a journey or pilgrimage, noted in the 
'Remarks' column as 'House 10cked~occupants on 
journey/pilgrimage etc. 

1 

The comparatively high percentage of the vacant 
houses found in Arunachal Pradesh was one of tho 
few pecularities of the territory. To some extent, 
the local customs are also responsible for the large 
incidence of vacant houses. Some tribes in the 
upp~r be1tofthe:We~t K~~eng District maintain two 
houies, one on the hill-top and the other in the valley. 
During summer, when the valley is flooded, they used 
to shift their habitation to 'the: hiI!-top and.· duq~g 
winter, when the hill-tops become too cold a~d 
covered with snow, they C()me down to their a09de 
in the Valley. Again, some tri~e5 very ~f!ell shi{t 
the location of their residential houses not too far 
away froJn 1he original place. But \ill t'he comJli~tion 
of th.e ill'W hous(;s, tl\ey us~Q. to k.cQP their ciJginal 
hou,ses as i~ is till the ne,w houses becom~ r,eady for. 
occupation. 

The TaJ>le 2·3 given.belo.w shows the distribution 
of 1000 census houses fat selected types at: use -among. 
rural and urban areas of. Arunachal Pradesh and its 
districts. 

TABLE 2'3 
Distrn)Uti~1,\ ~f 10P0 ~~»s houses for selecte~ typ~~ of use among rural apd "rbau areas or Aruna~l. P radltsh 'Wf'" it§ djwr;~ts 

Census houses 

Union Territory/bistrict 
vac~t at th~ time 
of hous<tli~ti;og 

r-
R,ura! Urban 

.2 3 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH 842 158 
WestI<Cl,m~ng 883 117 
East KafIlepg lOW 
Lower Subansiri 5~7 413 
Upper Subansirl 1000 
West Siang 824 
East Siang 772 
Dibang Valley 1000 
Lohit 876 
Tirap 1000 

The tables 2·2 and 2·3 present the same type of 
infotmation. In table 2 '2, total census houses were 
distributed into 1000 census houses by vacant and 
di~Tel1~ types of occupied census houses. But in 
table 2 '3, 1000 ccJllSus hou~«s were distributed among 
rurii ap.d urban are_p,s fOi selected types of use of 
census houses. The figures shown by these two tables, 
therefore, w!ll }lav~ to pe carefu1Jy studitd keeping in 
veiw the di,ffe,reuce betweeJl these two tabl~s. For 
exainple, in table 2·2 ag~inst West Karne~g vacant 

176,. 
228 

124 

EQl1~C;PIllT 
Wholly Shop-c,pm.- re ~n«~ Ipcl~din& 
Residential residence usehold InatlshY 

r--- .., f ,.,. i .. j i HI .1 ~ 

~ural Urban R"ijral Urban ltural l',1rqlJ,iJ, 
---

4 5 6 7 8- 9 

9l}~. 94 833 167 822 17.8. 
923 77 859 141 9'1:] 23 

1OQQ. 1000 1000 
16$ 235 743 257 520 480 

1000 1000 1000 
897 103 615 385 S89 411 
580 150 667 333 692 308 

1000 1000 1000 
873 127 790 210 636 364 

1000 1000 .1000, 

census houses were 117 and total occupied census 
h?us~s were 883. But in table 2'3 again~ t~ ~~fPf 
dlstnct, census houses found· vacant at the time 
of houselisting were 883 in rural and 111 in urban 
areas. In case ofTirap District 43·were foun&vacant 
at the time of houselisting but in table 2 '3, 10OO-census 
houses were calculated as vaca.nt in rural areas only 
since there is no urban area. in. this district> Tliese 
two examples explain the diff'er.enoe orr these tW&, 

tables, which the data users may find inteF0stio". 



CHAPTER 3 

DISABLED POPULATION BY TYPE OF DISABILITY 

The item on physically handicapped was added 
to th~ Houselist during 1981 Census only. Here 
the Jnfor~ation about different categories of physically 
handicapp~d 'per1ons were collected. The Table 
H-2 on the physically handicapped was compiled 
manually on full count basis. 

During the houselisting operation, these cate
gories of physically handicapped persons were col
lected. These were, totally blind, totally cripppled, 
and totally dumb. It being a very sensitive question, 
the en.umerators were cautioned to be very polite 
and tactful in putting this question. No effort was 
made to collect the name of the physically handicapped. 
Only the number of persons who were totally blind 
or totally crippled or totally dumb was recorded 
in the houselist. The intention was to record 
the persons by the greater disability. A person 
might be both blind and dumb or blind and crippled 
etc. In such cases, the intention was to find out 
persons who suffered from the greater disability. It 
was considered that blindess was a greater disability 
tha~ either d~mbness or being crippled. Similarly, 
crippled' was a greater disability than being dumb 
when a person suffered from all the three disabilities, 
it was recorded under blind. The term totally crip
pled refers to such persons who had lost their arms 
or limbs. But it was not necessary that the disabled 
should have lost both arms and legs. The loss refers 
to the total inability to use and not merely physical 

absence. Thus, a paralytic patient who had lost 
the use of both the legs or both the arms, was 
categorised as totally crippled. The data as re
vealed by the HouseIisting Operation is discussed 
below. 

There were 2,626 persons recorded as totally 
disabled during the last houselisting operation, out 
of which 738 (28,10%) were totaUy blind, 401 
(15 '27%) crippfed and 1,487(56 ·63 %) dumb. The per
centage distribution of physically handicapped persons 
to the total estimated popUlation during the 1980 
houselisting operation works out to be 0 ·43 for total, 
o ·45 for rural and 0 ·09 for urban areas of Arunachal 
Pradesh. This seems to be not in the higher side. 
The highest incidence 23. 98 % of totally blind persons 
was found in West Siang District and the least 
incidence i.e., 3 ,39% in Dibang Valley District. The 
highest number of totally crippled i.e., 16 ·96 % listed 
in Tirap District and the lowest i.e., 3.49 % in East 
Siang. In case of totally dumb the Lower Subansiri 
District recorded the highest 21 ·92 % and East 
Kameng District showed the least 4 '30%. To 
sum up, the incidence of physically handicapped 
was higher in West Siang, Lower Subansiri and Tirap 
Districts as compared to other districts. 

The table 3·1 shows the number and percentage 
distribution of physically handicapped in total, rural 
and urban areas of Arunachal Pradesh. 

TABLE 3'1 

Perceltage distributiOD of pbysically bandicapped persons in total, rural aDd urban areas of Arunachal Pradesh 

Type of disability 
Total 

2 

totally blind 738 

401 2 to~ly ~ppled 

3 TQt.aUy dumb 1,487 

the incidence of physically handicapped is the 
highest in Tirap District with 19 ·04 % , f~lIowed by 
Lower ·Subansiti with 18 ·39%1 West Slang, East 
Siang . and West Kameng closely followed the same 

8 

NUMBER PBRCBNTAGE 

Rural Urban Total Rural Urban 

3 4 5 6 7 

734 4 28·10 28'33 11·43 

381 20 1S'~7 14·70 57 '14 

1,476 11 56·63 S6'97 31'43 

trend with 15 ·42 %. 11 ·88 % and 11 -58 % respectively. 
East Kameng and Dibang Valley Districts recorded 
the least number of physically handicapped with 
4 ·46 % and 4·53 % respectively. 
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The following table 3 ·2 shows the actual position of the handicapped persons in Arunachal Pradesh and 
In its districts. 

TABLE 3'2 

Percentage distribution of physically bandicapped persons in Arunachal Pradesh and its districts 

Union Territory/District 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

West Kameng 

East Kameng 

Lower Subansiri 

Upper Subansiri 

West Siang 

East Siang 

Dibang Valley 

Lohit 

Tirap 

1 

----

Total 

2 

100·00 
11 ·58 
4'46 

18'39 
8 '15 

15·42 
11'88 

4·53 
6'55 

19·04 

PERCENTAGE 

Totally blind Totally crippled 
----

3 4 

28 '10 15 ·27 
2'78 1 ·87 

1'49 0'53 
3·65 2·32 
3'08 1 '18 
6'74 2·25 

3'31 2·48 
0.95 0'57 
1 '49 1·48 
4'61 2·59 

Totally dumb 
---

5 

56'63 
6·93 
2'44 

12·42 
3'89 
6·43 
6.09 
3'01 
3'S8 

11 '84 
._---



CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSION 

For the purpose of tabulation the data collected 
during 1981 Census were divided into ten series dealing 
on different subject matters. The data obtained from 
these series of tabulations are being published In 
the form of censns reports in thirteen different parts 
of which this publication, on census houses and dill
abled persons, is Part VII of H-Series. In the 
scheme of 1981 Census publicati~rts these thirteen 
.parts are given priority I and priority II according to 
its importance and urgency. This publication, i.e., 
Part VII, is one of the publications having j lriority 
I. Obviously priority I was given for its publicati6b 
so that the data OIl census houses and disabled persons 
would be immediately made available for the use of 
Administrators and-various other data users. 

2. The houselisting operation was the first phase 
of 1981 Census. In Arunachal Pradesh this operation 
was carried out from 1st March to 31st May, 
1980. In order to carry out this operation hund
reds of Census officials, such as, Charge Officers, 
Supervisors and Enumerators were engaged, who 
laboured very hard for three months in the difficult 
terrain of Arunachal Pradesh in order to collect 
various information contained in the Houselist Form. 
The report in this publication is based on the informa
tion derived from the data recorded in the House
list Form. It is for the first time, in this 1981 Census, 
the data on the disabled persons are collected and 
published. 

3. The district authorities and various departments 
of Arunachal Pradesh Government fully cooperated 
with us by providing their staff members to act 
as Charge Officers, Supervisors and Enumeratorq 
during the Houselisting Operations. Proper organisa
tion at various levels is the main essance of success-

10 

ful field operation in census taking. This responsi
bility was ably borne by the district nuthorUc'i. 
Without the active cooperation of the various depart
ments and district author-ities of Anlnachal Pnl.desh 
Government the Houselisting Operation would not 
have been successfuJ... 

4. ~fter. the .completion o( houselisting operation 
the filled~in schedules from all the districts were 
sent to thi; directorate. On receipt of the filled-in 
schedules th~ data <?n disable9- pe~sons, i. e., table 
H-2, was n!anually processed in this directorate by 
Assistant Compilers under the supervision of 
Shri H. C. Sharma, Assistant Director of Census 
Operations (Regional Tabulation Office) and Shri I. 
N. Gohain, Investigator. After the processing of H-2 
tables the hO'J.,elist schedules were despatched to 
the office of the Registrar General, India for compu
terisation of H-l tables, i. e., "Census Houses and 
the use to which they are put." On receipt of the 
computerised H-l tables, Shri I. N. Gohain, Investi
gator of this directorate worked on the preparation 
of in-set tables and write-ups of analytical notes. 

5. For bringing out this publication I am grateful 
to all the district authorities and heads of depart
ments of Arunachal Pradc&h Government for their 
active cooperation. My acknowledgement and 
thanks are due to Shri r. N. Gohain, Investigator 
who worked very hard on the preparation of 
in-set tables and analytical write-ups of the various 
tables presented in this publication. Also, my thanks 
are due to Shri H. C. Sharm~, Assistant Director of 
Census Operatio!ls (Regional Tabulation Office), the 
Assistant Compilers and Computors who were 
involved in the processing H-2 tables in respect of the 
disabled persons. 
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PROPORTION Of CENSUS HOUSES 
BY THEIR USES 

RESIDENCE 

CENSUS HOUSES VACANT 

ii 
in z 
<( 
ro 
:::> 
III 

If) 
If) c: 

z z w « 3:: « in iii 0 
..J 

10000 2000 

5(/00 1000 

SHOP, SHOP-CUM- RESIDENCE, 
'HOIlK>HOP-C~ - I'IESIOENCE, HOTE. 
INSPeCTION BUNGALOW, OFfICES. 
fACTORIES. RESTAURAflU5 • 
COI-1MUNITY H.l.lL AND "LACES Of 
WORSHIP 

UReA~ 
1)=== 

I!) 
z 
« 
iii 
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H-2 DISABLED POPULAUON BY TYPE OF DISABII.JTY 

Union Territory/District T~ Totally Totally Totally 
It Urban bliod crippled dumb 

1 2 3 4 5 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH Total 738 401 1,487 
Rural 734 381 1,476 
Urban 4 20 11 

1. West Kameng Total 73 49 182 
Rural 73 49 181 
Urban 1 

2. Bast Kamen, Total 39 14 64 
Rural 39 14 64 
Urban 

3. Lowor SUballsiri Total 96 61 326 
Rural 96 61 326 
Urban 

4. Upper Subansiri Total 81 31 102 
R.ural 81 31 102 
Urban 

S. West Siang Total 177 S9 169 
Rural 174 42 167 
Urban 3 17 2 

6. Bast Sian, . Total 87 6S 160 
Rural 87 63 158 
Urban 2 2 

7. Diban, ValleY Total 2S IS 79 
Rural 25 15 79 
Urbaa 

8. Lohit • Total 39 39 94 
Rural 38 38 88 
Urban 1 1 6 

9. Tirap Total 121 68 311 
R.ural 121 68 311 
Urban 
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APPENDIX I 

GO~ Of INfilA 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

CENSUS IMMEDIATE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS: ARUNACHAL PAADES1'I; SHiLLONG 

N&. ARZ. 1-5011/-1/78 (Ptc.) 

To 

~ ~ Ccm1missiorte'tS, 
K~_tlf1aWi6/SiangfLohitrrtr~ District, 
Arunachal PttdeiJh. 

The AGait4\>llal Dtput)l COsnmisiieners, 
Ta~&ppalli)apmtij0/Pasi81latfADifli SIlb-Divisioll, 
Arunachal Pradesh. 

CENSUS ClRCVtAR NO. 1 

Subject : PLANNING FOR THE 193t CENSUs..-..JUasnICnONAL CHANGES ANI) LIST OF VILLAGES 

Sir, 
The 1l\lM- tieeeBftial Census of India 1981 is scheduled to be held in Arunachal Pradesh as allover the country 

in the early part of 1981 as per Census Act, 1948. The census is one of the biggest administrative operations, which 
is conducted with the joint venture of the State and the Central Government. It is therefore needless to mention 
that the success (If taking census will entirely depend on your full co-operation and assistance. 

As an inftia1 step, we are. now required to take several preparatory measures for the successful conduct of tbe 
l~l Ceit'SOs in A1'tlnacha.'f :Pradesh. The census taking is a national task of greater magnitude covering each and 
evt!itj cbi'ner offlIe vast C61ltl'tcy. Tremendous amount of spade work has to be done to ensure that the entire popu
lation is covered with accuracy i.e. without omission or duplication. In ensuring the accuracy of the population 
00\d, various 'o¢atreM have to be performed such as (1) listing of the villages, (2) numbering of the habitations, 
(3) listing of the households, (4) grouping of houses into census blocks, (5) delimitation of circles, blocks and (6) 
appointment of Census Officers and stai' at various ~els. The sC<Jije of cenms operat1('ii\s has Ortm&lsety ;iI1<:t'eased 
over the past few decades making it imperative OR OUf part to oemmeA<le the p-repara«>ry WOf.X fait'l}' dady with 
utmost care and deligence to adhere to the time schedule prescribed by the Government of Ihdia. 

TIre prelitninary workl'eiating,to 198,1 Cen~ at fht AU Iitldia'as wen as State/Union Territory level has already 
bOOD initi«fled. Tlte first step' in this CdnnectioA ~. to c~ ,the jnfarmation relating to tire jliriSdfc!imtal changes 
that have been affected by the Government after 1-4-'f,1 til~. I, tltetefote, r~ue'St you kindl)!' to'fttrtti~h the re
quired particulars in the following proforma alongwith the copies of rtJl~ ~tDdrt 1l~1f!I1i1td 'orders 
in support of all the changes, if any, after 1-4-1971. The village notioaal tnaJ)lS and the oitde mar>s m&yalso be 
drawn and forwarded alongwith the list of up-to-date villages. 

SI., Name of Circle as per N~s of: villages Name-of,lltjw NIIIIlI"of "m.r.es 
NO. f911 Ctttsut (tansferroo from the Sq.bdivilrionsfcircles after oonstitutina,a new circle 

~ilM6wn Hi.(fOI: 1 to 1971 CenSus (te. 1 ...... 71) aff~ 1~1 Cetts'tts 
the newly created ckole 
SItoWtt in 001: of 

2 3 4 5 6 
--------------~~------------------------------------------------------------

11 
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I am sending herewith the list of viUages also as recorded during 1971 Census for up-dating the same. I am 
enclosing an annexure indicating the procedure to be. followed in preparing the list of the villages (included within 
th" present boundaries of each circle) as per our requirement. I would be grateful if these instructions are conveyed 
to the circle officers and other concerned officers, so that the list of villages alongwith village notional maps and circle 
maps showing the villages therein are prepared most urgently and ~nt to this office before 14th August, 1979. If, 
however, the notional maps cannot be prepared by 14th August, 1979, the list of the villages at least may please be 
sent before 14th August, 1979 and the maps be sent afterwards, say by the end of August, 1979. . 

The village list must be prepared in duplicate using the same proforma of the enclosed list of 1971 Census 
villages. The village notional maps and the circle maps showing the villages therein must also be prepared in dupli
cate as per specimen and instructions enclosed herewith. Village notional maps and circle maps already supplied 
to the Circle Officers (excepting Lobit District) may be referred to for guidance. After scrutiny of the list of villages 
and verification of the maps received from your end and clarifications, if any, obtained, a copy of the map will be 
returned to the concerned Circle Officers/Extra Assistant Commissioners, after necessary corrections. 

Since the village lists and the maps are the pre-requisites for delimitations of census blocks in order to avoid 
omission or duplication of population at the time of enumeration, extreme care must be taken to ensure that the lists 
of villages and the maps are correctly prepared to the extent possible. 

In view of the urgency of the matter, I am forwarding a copy of this letter alongwith necessary enclosures 
direct to the Extra Assistant Commissioners/Circle Officers concerned to save time. You are requested kindly to 
issue necessary instructions to ensure early completion of the work within the time schedule. 

The receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged. 

Memo. No. ARZ. 15011/1/78 (ptg.) 

Copy to:-

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-
(M. B. RAI), 

Director of Census Operations, 
Arunachal Pradesh, Shillona-3 

Shillong, Dated the 30th July, 1979 

(1) The Chief Secretary to the Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar. 

(2) All Additional Deputy Commissioners/Extra Assistant Commissioners, in-charge of District and Sub
divisional headquarters. 

(3) All the Circle Officers of Arunachal Pradesh, for information and immediate necessary action. They are 
requested to send the up-to-date list of villages alongwith the notional maps direct to this office under 
intimation to the D. Cs/A.D.Cs/E.A. Cs concerned. 

(4) All other Directors of Census Operations. 

(5) The Chief Conservator of Forests, ltanagar. 
(6) The Conservator of Forests, Arunachal Pradesh. 

(7) The Divisional Forest Officers, for favour of information and necessary action. Separate letter is beillJ 
issued with necessary instructions for listing of the forest villages of Arunachal Pradesh. 

(8) The Deputy Dircetors of Economics & Statistics, Arunachal Pradesh, Shillong-793001, for information &, 

necessary action. 

(9) The Registrar General, India, Ministry of Home Affairs. 2/A, Mansingh Road, New Delhi-llOOll 

Sd/
(M.D.RA!) 

Director of Census Operations, 
Arunachal Pradesh, ShillODl-3. 



APPENDIX II 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP THE HOUSELIST 

Introduction 

Before the census of the population is taken in 1981 it is essential to locate and to identify all places which are 
occupied or used or which are likely to be occupied or used by people. The houselisting operations are mainly 
meant for this purpose and houselisting is a primary but important step in the census. 

2. The houselist which is proposed to be canvassed during the houselisting operations is given at the end 
of this book. It will be noticed that the form is simple and that it only collects certain basic information which will 
help in forming enumeration blocks for the census itself. The houselist also serves as a frame for the enterprises 
for which a separate "Enterprise List" will have to be canvassed as part of the houselisting operations. 

3. The manner in which the houselist has to be completed and the concepts and their explanation are 
described in detail in this book. It is absolutely essential for you to become thoroughly familiar with these instruc
tions since this job of houselisting is an extremely important one. Apart from listing of houses you will also be 
collecting some essential data on the physically handicapped which are badly wanted for planning for this disad
vantaged group. The success of the houselisting operations is very much dependent on a thorough understanding 
of the concepts, definitions and instructions and on a faithful application of these concepts and deftnitions and your 
following the instructions in the actual filling of the houselist form. If you have any doubts you should not hesitate 
to ask your Supervisor or your Charge Officer for clarification. As a census enumerator you have a great responsi
bility and there is no doubt that you will perform this task with pride and devotion to duty. 

4. The houselisting operations will involve certain basic steps which may be briefly summarised as follows: 

(1) The preparation of a notional map and a lay-out sketch of the area assigned to you. 
(2) Numbering of buildings and censuS houses. 
(3) Filling up the houselist itself. 

(4) Preparation of the houselist abstract. 

(5) Filling up the Enterprise List for which separate instructions have been issued to you. 
(6) Preparation of the abstract of the Enterprise List. 

5. The preparation of the notional map and the lay-out sketch is first described and after that the basic con
cepts relating to a building, a census house and the household are indicated. Thereafter, the actual instructions 
with regard to filling up of the houselist have been given. 

Preparation of notional maps and lay-out sketches 

6. In order to be able to complete the houselist it would be necessary to locate and identify the buildings and 
houses. This can only be done if you are thoroughly familiar with the area assigned to you for these operations. 
The purpose of the lay-out sketch and the notional map is essentially to ensure that your jurisdiction is quite clear. 
Also, as will be seen later, it is only if a lay-out sketch is prepared that you will be able to allot census house numbers 
wherever necessary. The first step, therefore, is to prepare the notional map and lay-out sketch of the area assigned 
to you. 

Notional Map 

7. The notional map, as its very name indicates is a map which is not drawn to scale. It is prepared for the 
entire village or urban block and is meant to show the location of each enumeration block within the village or town. 
Whether it is for a village or an urban block, the notional map will have to show the general topographical details 
of the entire village or urban block. If a survey map is already available with the village revenue official, the pre
paration of the notional map will be easy because that can be copied out and the topographical details entered. The 
topographical details which should be indicated on the notional map would include permanent features and land
marks such as the village site, well-known roads, cart tracks, hills, rivers, nallas, etc., as also railway line and similar 
clearly recognisable featureS. It is important that the boundaries of panchayats, patwaris' circles or halkas or ham-
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lets are distinguished ifpossible and the names of hamlets should also Ce entered \\ henver thfY are h(" n by 
particular names. For the purpose of preparation of the notional map, you will be provided a separate sheet. 
Please use this for preparation of the notional map. 

8. The notional map will in effect be an outline map of the village or urban block. Specimen notional maps 
for rural and urban areas may be seen at Annexes-A and B. 

9. In the case of very large villages when there are many blocks, it may be difficult to indicate the outline 
of the entire village. In such cases, it is sufficient if you show in the notional map the block assigned to you. 

Lay-out Sketch 

10. Having prepared the notional map, you would have to prepare the detailed lay-o,ut sketch of your block. 
The lay-out sketch is in effect a detailed map of the block assigned to you in which will be shown the streets and the 
buildings on the streets. The main purpose of this lay-out sketch is to clearly present the streets in the block and 
the buildings so that, based on the lay-out sketch the operations can be carried out. As in the case of the notional 
map, in the lay-out sketch also important topographical details should be shown. This is not a document which is 
drawn to a scale. It is a free hand drawing. In order to be able to draw the lay-out sketch it would be necessary 
for you to go around the village or block assigned to you so that you become familiar with the area, the way the 
streets run and the main topographical features. Having gone around the village or block, you should start from 
one end of the village or block and draw a sketch. 

It is important that the dividing lines between one block and another should be clearly demarcated. Such 
dividing lines, besides following some natural boundaries wherever possible, should also be indicated by the survey 
numbers that fall on either side of the dividing line in cadastrally surveyed villages. In villages which are not 
cadastrally surveyed, the line can be indicated by the name of the owner of the field on either side of the line or by 
the name of the field, if any. 

11. In the lay-out sketch every single building or house should be shown. Pucca and Kutcha houses must be 
shewn by signs like a square 0 for a Pu('ca hOllse and a triangle t:, for Kutcha house further classifying them 
as wholly or partly residential or wholly non-residential by shading as fo11ows:-

OPucca houses, whether wholly or partly residential 

€5Pucca wholly non-residential 

6Kulcha houses, whether wholly or partly 
residential 

AKutcha wholly non-residential. 

12. It is difficult to give a comprehensive and detailed definition of the terms 'Pucca' and 'Kutcha' houses to 
cover different patterns of structures all over the country. The categorisation of the houses as Pucca or Kutcha 
for the purpose of depicting them on the lay-out sketches will facilitate their identification. Also as Kutcha houses 
are not likely to be longlasting, anyone referring to the lay-out sketches a few years later can easily distinguish 
settlement areas which are likely to have undergone a change. For the purpose of preparation oflay-out sketches, 
a Pucca house may be treated as one which has its walls and roof made of the following materials:-

Wall material : Burnt bricks, st~?e (duly packed with lime or cement), cement concrete or timber, Ekra, etc. 

Roof material: Tiles, GCI (galvanized corrugated iron) sheets, asbestos cement sheets, RBC (re-inforced 
brick concrete), RCC (re-inforced cement concrete) and timber, etc. 

Houses, the walls and/or roof of which are made of materials other than those mentioned above such as un
burnt bricks, bamboo, mud, grass, reeds, thatch, loosely packed stone, etc. may be treated as Kutcha houses. 
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13. When once the location of every building or house is demarcated on the sketch it will be a simple matter 
to decide on numbering the buildings/houses in one series following certain principles. No hard and fast rule can be 
laid down as to the direction in which the house numbers should run, i.e., left to right or in a clockwise order or 
north-west to south-east and so on. Much depends on the lay-out. So long as some convenient and intelligible 
order is followed it should be all right. The numbers allotted to each house should be marked on the sketch and with 
the help of arrow marks at convenient intervals, the direction in which the house numbers run should be indicated. 
This is particularly important when streets cut across one another and the house numbering series along a street get 
interrupted. It will be of advantage if the numbers are roughly marked in pencil on this sketch and later verified 
with the actual state of things on ground to see if the order of numbering given in the lay-out sketch would be con
venient or any change is needed, for after all the sketch is only a rough one and the actual state of buildings on 
ground may suggest a more convenient order of numbering at some places. Having satisfied yourself that the 
numbering has gone on right lines you may ink them. Specimen lay-out sketches for rural and urban areas may be 
seen at Annexes-C and D. 

14. Where villages are not cadastrally surveyed and the village boundaries not fixed by survey, it is essential 
that the limits of each village are defined by some permanent features so that one is sure that any house falling in 
a particular area may be reckoned with reference to a particular village. 

15. In the forest areas, all habitations are not on a settled pattern. There are forest villages which may be 
just like other revenue villages or mauzas. For such villages, the normal procedure for preparing lay-out sketches 
may be followed. But apart from such villages, there could be clusters of habitations spread out in the forest. 
Your work will be facilitated if, for the purpose of netting such clusters, a lay-out plan is prepared of the forest area 
comprising the lowest administrative unit (such as, beat of a Forest Guard). Then the clusters should be drawn on 
the lay-out sketch. Name of the cluster should also be written, if it has a local name. If there is no name, then it 
would be necessary to identify it with reference to any known permanent features such as a stream, a range of hills, 
road and so on. After drawing the boundaries of such clusters on the lay-out sketch, the location of each house 
should be indicated on it and a number assigned to each house. Habitations (clusters) falling within the area of the 
smallest forest administrative unit should be taken as one village for the purpose of house·numbering and house
listing. 

16. Since it is likely that some of the tribal habitations may change their locations now and then, it is neces. 
sary to define the location of a habitation area with reference to any known permanent feature as indicated above in 
regard to the clusters in forest areas. 

17. In the case of tea estates, coffee estates, plantations, etc., the pattern may be slightly different. You will 
be well advised to first contact the estate or plantation authorities, study the pattern of habitation and then decide 
on the lay-out plan and listing of viII ages. Listing of villages of such estates will have been done by your superior 
officers and a list may have been prepared already and such village or villages assigned to you with necessary code 
number and so on. In that case, your task is easy. You have only to find out from the estate or plantation au
thorities, the boundaries of the village or area allotted to you. You should then visit the area and decide on the lay
out sketch. 

18. Urban areas: The preparation of notional maps and the housenumbering sketches in urban areas 
should essentially follow the same procedure as in the rural areas except that in most urban units the draughts man 
of the the Municipal Administration might have already prepared town maps perhaps even to scale, and these may 
come in extremely handy. It has been found from experience that the boundaries of towns are often times 
loosely defined and not properly demarcated giving rise to several doubts regarding the areas lying on the 
outskirts of towns. It is important that the map should very clearly indicate the boundaries by means of definite 
survey numbers and also other permanent features. Sometimes, one side of the road may fall within the town 
limits and the other side get excluded as it may be outside the defined boundary of the town. All these points 
should be carefully verified on the ground before the maps are certified to be correct by the supervising authori
ties. Cases of sub-urban growth adjoining the limits of a town and such cases as one side of a street falling outside 
the limit of a town should be brought to the notice of the superior officers who will have to ensure that such built 
up areas are properly accounted for within the administrative unit in which they fall. 

19. In urban areas very detailed plans showing the location of every building or hous~ along every rend and 
street in your block should be clearly prepared. In view of the very large number and close location of 
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houses in urban areas it may be necessary to have 'a number of sketches each covering a limited area. A lay-out 
sketch of your block should be prepared in which all the roads and streets should be clearly indicated and thei r 
names also written. Then each building and house should be located on this sketch. It will facilitate your 
work and of others if the wholly non-residential houses are distinguished from the residential houses by 
hatching as indicated in paragraph 11. Here again the im.portant permanent buildings such as, town-hall, large 
office building, court building, post office, hospital, school, church, market building, etc. etc., should be indicated 
on the map. 

20. For those towns which already have a satisfactory house numbering system, you should adopt the same 
for preparation of housenumbering maps referred to above. The housenumbering can be brought up-to-date 
with the help of your lay-out map. But if there is no propper housenumbering system in the town, you will be re
qui:red to assign numbers to the houses in the lay-out sketch(es} of your jurisdiction in the manner indicated below. 
Where a rationalised housenumbering system is proposed to be introduced for the first time these sketches will 
greatly help the authorities. 

Numbering of buildings and census houses in rural and urban areas 

21. You have to give numbers to 'Buildings' and 'Census Houses' in all areas. The instructions given here
after will guide you to determine what a building and a census house are for the purpose of house listing. A build
ing is a readily distinguishable structure or group of structures which is taken as the unit for housenumbering. 
The entire building may be deemed one census house or sometimes part of it, as will be ex.plained. The objective is 
to ultimately number and list out all physical-units of constructions which are used for different purposes, residential 
or otherwise. 

22. Building: A building is generally a single structure on the ground. Sometimes it is made up of more than 
one component units which are used or likely to be used as dwellings (residences) or establishments such as shops, 
business houses, offices, factories, workshops, worksheds, schools, places of entertainment, places of worship, 
godowns, stores, etc. It is also possible that buildings which have component units may be used fOf a combina
tion of purposes such as shop-cum-residence, workshop-cum-residence, office·cum-residence, etc. 

23. Sometimes a series of different buildings may be found along a street which are joined with one another 
by common walls on either side looking like a continuous structure. These different units are practically inde
pendent of one another and likely to have been built at different times and owned by different persons. In such 
cases though the whole structure with all the adjoining units apparently appears to be one building, each portion 
should be treated as a separate building and given separate numbers. On the other hand, you may come across 
cases, particularly in large cities of multi-storyed ownership flats. In these cases, While the structure looks 
like one building, the fiats are owned by different persons. In case of such multi-storeyed structures, having 
a number of flats owned by different persons, the entire structure should be treated as one building and each 
flat as a separate house. 

24. Sometimes in metropolitan cities the local authorities may have considered the flats in a block or in 
large colonies as separate buildings and numbered them as such. If the house-numbering system of the local 
authorities is adopted as such, you may treat each such flat as a separate building because this will avoid your 
having to renumber these. 

25. If within a large enclosed area there are separate structures owned by different persons then each such 
structure should be treated as one or more separate buildings. SOD,letimes there may be a number of structures 
within an enclosed area or compound owned by an un4ertaking or company or government which are 
occupied by their employees. Each suc4- structure, shpuld be treated ~s a separate building. If sucb buildings 
have a number of flats or blocks which are independeqt of one another having separate entrance from a 
common courtyard or staircase and occupied by different households each such flat or block should be considered 
as a separate census house. 

26. Usually a structure will have four walls and a roof. But in some areas the very nature of construction of 
houses is such that there may not be any wall. For example, a conical roof almost touches the ground and an 
entrance is also provided and there will not be any wall as such. Such structures should be treated as buildings 
and crnS\lS houses as the case may be. 
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27. If there is more than one structure within an enclosed or ~pen compound (premises) 
belonging to tl).e same person, e. g., the main house; the servant's quar.ters, the garage, etc." only one building 
number should be given for this-gmup and each 9f the constituent separate structures a,ssigned a sub-numb~r 
like 1 (1), 1(2), 1(3) and so on provided these structures satisfy the gepnition of a 'Census House' given hereafter. 

28. The buildings should be numbered as follows :-

(i) If in a village the locality consists of a number of str~¥ts, the buildings in the various streets should be 
numbered continuously. Streets should be taken in uniform order from north-west to south-east. It has 
been observed that the best way of numbering the buildings is to continue with one consecutive serial 
on one side of the street and complete numbering on that side before crossing over to the end of the 
other side of the street and continuing with'the serial, stopping finally opposite to where the first 
number began. 

(ii) In a town/city enumeration block, the numbering will have to run along the axis of the street and not 
in any arbitrary geographical direction. 

(iii) Arabic numerals, i. e., I, 2, 3 .......... etc. should be used for building numbers. 

(iv) A building under construction, the roof of which has b~en completed should b~ given a number 
in the serjal. 

(v) If a new building either Pucca or Kutcha is found after the house numbering has been completed or in the 
midst of buildings already numbered, it should be given a new number which may bear a sub-number 
of the adjacent buildil1g number,.e. g., 10/1 .. , .... 

NOTE: These should not be numbered as 10(1) or 10(2) etc., as such numbering would apply to census houses within the same 
building. On the other hand, 10/1 would mean a separate building that has come up after building No. 10. 

Census House 

29. A 'Census House' is a building or pa,rt of a btiilding having a separate main entrance from the road or com
mon courtyard or staircase, etc., used or recognised as a separate unit. It may be occupied or vacant. It may be 
used for a residential or nOlWesidential purpose or both. 

30: If a buiiding has a number of fiats or blocks which are independent of one another having separate entrances 
\)f their' own from the road or a common staircase or a common- courtyard leading to a main gate, they will b< 
considered as sep~llate census houses. If within a large enclosed area there are separate buildings owned by ditferelll 
persons then' ~ach such ouilding should be treated as one or more separate buildings. You may come acrosl 
cases where within an enclosed compqund there may be separate buildings owned by an undertaking or compan) 
or even government, actually in occupation of defferent persons. For example, I.O.C. colony where the building! 
are owned'by the Corporation but these are in occupation of their employees. Each such building should be reckoned 
as ~eparate hpilding. Bu~ if in any on,e of these buildings th~re be fiats in occupation of different households, 
each sucQ. fiat should be treated as- a separate census'house. . 

31. It may be difficult to apply the definition of census house strictly in certain cases. For example, in all 
urban are~, a fiat has five rooms, each room having direct entrance to the common staircase or courtyard. B) 
definition this has to be treated as five census houses. If all these five rQoms are. occupied by a single household i1 
is not ·realistic to treat them as five census houses; Ih such a case 'singleness' of use of these rooms alonE 
with the main house should be considered and the entire fiat should be treated as one census house. On the other 
hand, if two indepedent households occupy these five rooms, the first household living in 3 rooms and the second 
household occupying 2 rooms, then considering the use the first three rooms together should be treated as one 
cet1sUs'house and the remaining rooms as another census house. But if each room is occupied by an independent 
household then each such room should be treated as a separate census house. 

32. In case of hostels, hotels, etc., even if the, door of ~ach room in which an inmate lives opens to a common 
verandah, staircase, courtyard or a a common room, as it happens almost invariably, the entire 
hostel/hotel building sho'Jld be treated a'l one cen3US house. But if such hostel<;!hotels have out-houses 
or other structures used for different purposes or tll~ -Slll1I'e purpose then each-such structure attached 
to the main hostel/hotel should be treated as a·separate census~house'and will be given s~b-numgers of the main 
building. , • 



- 33. in sonie parts of the country, in rural areas, the pattern of habitation is such that a group of huts located 
in acom?Jun1, wh~ih~t enGl03~d or unenclosed, is occupied by one household. While the main residence may 
be-located in one hut, other huts may be used 'for sleeping, as a kitchen, bath room, baithak, etc. 'l'hough each of 
the huts is a separate structure, they form a sigle housing unit and, therefore, have to be treated collectively 
as a single census house. If some of the huts are us~d by one h:ousehold and the others by a second household 
as residence, then the two groups of huts should be treatea as separate census houses. However, if there are also 
other huts in the compound used rot other purposes and not as part of the household's residence, such as, 
cattle-shed, workshed, etc., they should be treated as separate census houses. 

34. ,It,is also 'possible that a .household uses aJlot.4er structure, e. g., a baiJhak, separated from the main resi-
4ence by some distanpe o.~ by o\her structures or by a road. In such ca,ses, it may become necessary to treat that 
separate structure used as baithak as a separate census house. 

35. It is. usual to find in municipal towns and cities.that every site whether built upon or not is numbered by 
the municipal authorities on property basis. Such open sites, even if they are enclosed by a compound wall, 
should not be listed.for census purposes. Only ,cases where a stf1lcture with roof has come up should be treated as 

,a c~mU3 house aq~ listed. But in some ar~as the very nature of construction of houses is such that there may 
not be any wall. F or example, a conical roof almost touches the ground and an entrance is also provided 
and there will not be any wall as such. Such structures should of course be treated as buildings and census houses 
a,nd numbered and listed. . . ~ 

36. Pump houses, temples and other similar structures must also be numl'ered and given census house numbers. 
lIhese are plac~s where people Cln also live. Obviously, such structures need not be numbered if they are so small 
that no person can Ii ve in them. 

37. Eachcensus house should be numbered. If a building by itself is a single census house, then the number 
of the census house will be the same as the building number. But if different parts or constituent units of a building 
qualify to.1?e treated as separate census houses,. eap!). census house should be given a sub-number within brackets 
after: the puildin¥ number as 10(1), 10(2), ~tc. or 11(1) , 11(2), 11(3), etc. 

Household 

38 . .A household i~.a group of persqns whp commonly Ii ve together and would take their meals from a common 
kitchen unless t,he exigen..cies Of'W9rk prevl!nt~~ any of them from doing so. 'Fhere may be a household of persons 
,re\at,ed .by blood or a household of, unrelated persons or having a mix of both. Examples of unrelated households 
are boarding hou~es, ~esses, hostel§, resj,pential h.otels, rescue homes, jails, ashrams, etc. These are called "Insti
tutional ·fIoHseh4l!ds:'. 'Fhere may be one member households, 2 member households or multi-members house
holds. For censusj}urposes each one of these types is regarded as a "Household". 

~9. If a grdup Of'persons who are(~hrelated to each other live in a census house but do not have their meals 
from 'a c'ommonkitchert, then they would not constitute an institutional household. Each such person should be 
treated as a separate household. 1?he important link in finding out whether there is a household or not i-s a com
.mon kitchen. 

40. Each househoH:l will be listed according to the instructions that follow and a distinguishing number allotted 
to each household. As each household,. will be related to.the physical structure of a census house, the household 
humber as such need not be painted on the door of each census house. Only the building and census house number 
will be painted. ~ 

Houselisting 

l' 41. ,After 1t)J:e pr~paration qf. the notional house numbering maps and the numb\!ring of the houses, the next 
step is to list them in a prescribed.sf:hecJ.ule, naI)lely, the houselist. 

42. At the 1981 census, a houselist form will be canvassed on universal basis. Specimen form of the schedule 
I'il' ,I 

to be sOtc~nvassea is given as Atulexe-E at the end of this book. 

41 'Fhe instructions given below wj]] guide you in filling up the houselist. 

44. On the top' of the houselist form,pro-q1'SiOn is made to note the mime of the State with Code No., District 
with Code No., nam~ 6fTehsif/ta.luk~/PQlice Station/Developement Block/Circle and its Code No., name of ViII age/ 
'J.i'own and its Code No., name or No. of Ward/Mohalla/Hamlet and Enumerator's Blcok No. 'Fhese entries 
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which will be referred to as "Location Code" hereafter are to be filled in by you very carefully. The location Code' 
is the method by which every village qr town in any tehsil'or p'olice stat jon in every district of a state is- idmtifed 
by a combination of numbers. For this purpose exery state, district, tehsil or poli,ce station, village or town, ward! 
mohalla/hamlet and enumbcrator's block in your state would .have been. allotted code numb,ers. Your Charge 
Officer or Supervisor would have indicated to you the state, district, tehsil or police station and the village or town/ 
ward/mohalla/hamlet and enumerator's block code numbers allotted to you. You will have to enter these 
numbers in the relevant 'Spaces against the names of the various jurisdictional untis. Please no'te that'the town number 
is to be given in Romanfigures (I, if, UI, IV, etc.) to distinguish it from the village number which will be indicbted by 
Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3, 4, etc.). You shou1d enter page number of the houselist continuously for your block. 

Col. 1 : Line No. 

45. Every line in the Houselist is to be numbereg serially. l'he serial numbers should be continuous for you~ 
block. Arabic numerals should be used for this purpose, e. g. , 1, 2,3,4, etc. 

Col. 2 : Building No. (Municipal or local authority or census No.) 

46. Some municipal towns may have a satisfactory system of numbering the buildings and after preparation 
of the lay-out sketch of your area, you would have given the same number to the buildin~ 19cated on the sketch. 

47. While preparing the lay-out sketch in the manner described earlier you will ha.ve assigned building 
numbers to each of the buildings shown in the lay-out sketch: Where the numbering system. of the municipality 
or local authority is satisfactory, you would have adopted it and given these numbers in.the lay-out -sketch. In 
cases where this num,bering system by the municipality or local authority is not satisfactory, YQU would have given 
numbers to the buildings in a systematic manner as described earlier and it is this numberinq- system adopted by 
you that would have to be indicated in the lay-out sketch. Of course, you might h!Lve had to merely update,or 
revise the numbering system that already exists in some cases. There can also be cases where no numb~ring system 
existed earlier. In these cases you would have numbered the buildings and assigned them numbers .In t~~ 
lay-out sketch. Where the numbers in any of the systems have not been indicated on the bUlfdings themselves, 
you would also have painted them as mentioned earlier. Irrespective of the situation, you would have assigned 
a number to every building in the lay-out sketch. 

48. The number which has bfen- Jlssigped in the lay-out sk~tch in any pfthe,systems described abo,-:e and 
which has already been put'on the build ing or which 'fuigiit hav~ been painted by you 011 'the1btiilding shcluid be ' 
entered in this column. 

49. Arabic numerals (e. g., 1,2,3; ........ ) should be use(i' for building numbers. In cases where there 
are numbers already present and painted or fixed these instructions naturally will 'not- apply. These instructions 
will apply entirely depending on IocaI' circumstances. 

50. In many cases there may be large colonies or blocks of fiats where continuous s"erial numbering has 
been adopted by the local authorities. Strictly speaKing, each building in which there may be 'a set' Of flats 
should be given a building number and the fiats themselves given census house numbers. However, local 
authorities may hav~ numbered the fiats continuously without referen<:e to the separate buqdings. Such situations 
exist in Delhi, Madras, Bombay, etc. and in officil\l colonies. In such pases we need not cha,nge the numbering 
system and may adopt it as such. In such cas~s you will -obviously h!!-ve to enter the,same n~mber in columns 2 
and 3 of the houselist since a separate ,buildin& number is now ,?-ot _!leing given. How~ver, ,to ensure that all 
buildings have been covered, you should put a bracket in. column 2 enclosing all those fiat numbers which 
are located in one sin~le building unit. The manner in which ~his is ~one is indicated below. 

Sl, 
No. 

Houselist 

Building No. (Municip~l or 
local authority or, Census N0.) 

2 

Census House 
No. 

3 
---l------------------------------------------------~-------------------215 

2 216 
3 217 
4 218 

5 219 
6 _m 
7 ~21 
8 222 

ln the example given, each building consists of 4 fia 
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Col. 3: Census House No. 
51. What is a census house has already been described in detail earlier. To recall the definition a census 

house is a structure or part of a structure with a separate entrance which may be inhabited or vacant and which may 
be used for any purpose by human beings such as dweliing, a shop, a shop-cum-dwelling, a place of worship 
or a place of business, workshop, school, etc. 

52. In accordance with the instructions you would have allotted census house number to a building or to part 
of a builqing. If there is only one census house in the building, then the number of the census house will be the 
same as the building number. This will be repeated in this column. If a building has a number of flats or blocks 
which have separate entrances of their own and are independent of each other giving on the road or a common 
staircase or a common courtyard leading to the main gate, they will be considered as separate census houses. If 
all the structures within an enclosed compound are together treated as'one Duilding then each structure with a separate 
entrance should be treated as a separate census house. The order in which census houses within a building should 
be numbered, should be continuous, preferably clockwise or in any convenient mann~r if at all it is difficult to 
do it clockwise. 

53. Sometimes a building which may forln a siI1gle structure may be occupied in its different parts or suites 
of rooms or even some single rooms by different households. ·These individual parts are likely to have separate 
entrances from a common verandah, staircase or a: court yard. Then each of these parts would assume the character 
of a separate census house. 

54. The census house number to be noted in this column will be the sam~ as the building number already noted 
in column 2, if the building is by itself a single census house. But if the building is made up of portions each of 
which has been treated as a separate census house acco'tding to the definition, then each of these census houses will 
bear the building number with a separate sub-number'i'n brackets for each census house, e. g., 9(1), 9(2), ....... . 
12(1), 12(2), 12(3) .......... etc.' 

NOTE; You should not indicate the number as 9{1 or 9{2 etc. as this, method will b(l used in the assignment of a number to a new 
building not previously numbered that has come up after building NQ. 9 and before No. 10. 

Col. 4 : Purpose for !"hich census bouse is used (If who\ly or partly non-residential, fill Enterprise List) 

55. The actual use to which a census house is put has to be recorded in this column. As you will recall, a 
census house can be used for a single purpose or for various purposes at the same time. To illustrate the types of 
uses to which the censu.s houses can be put certain examples are given below. These are illustrative and you should 
not feel that you should enter only what is mentioned here but it is important for you to use this as' guideline and 
write the description of the purpose for which the census house is used as fully as possible. 

(1) Residence, shop-cam-residence, workshop-cum-residence, etc. 

(2) Factory/workshop ana workshed, etc. "Factory'" lshould be written if it is registered under the Indian 
Factories Act. 'An -establishment usinq power and employing 10 or more persons Qr which is run 
without use of power and employing 20 or more persons is a factory. (For a detailed description 
of factory, please see Annexd-I,) A 'workshop' 'is a place where any kind of production, repair 
or servicing goes on or where goods and articles are made and sold, but is not large 
enough to be a factory. It is not necessary' that some machinery should exist. Even 
a place where some household indusfry such as say, handloom weaving, bid; rolling, 
papad making, toy making, etc. is carried on, should be noted as a workshop. If it is also used as a 
residence it should be noted as workshop-cum-residence. Make searching enquiry if a house is used 
for the purpose of production of any goo!ls or for some processing or repairing even on a household 
industry basis, as these are not likely to be apparent to a casual observer. 

(3) Shop: A shop is a place where articles are bought and/or sold for cash or for credit. 

(4) Office, business house, bank, etc. : Business house is that where trarisacti,ons ih money or other articles 
takej>lace. 

(5) Hospital, dispensary, health centre, doctor's clinic, etc. 

(6) School and other educational institutions. 

(7) Hotel, sarai. 4haramshala, tour'ist house, inspection house, etc. 
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(8) Restaurant, sweetmeat shop and eati)1g plac.e : A sweetmeat shop where s\)'eetmeat is b~jng made 
. and ~'old should be recorded'as workshop. 

(9) Place of entertainment : 
Bmmples,-Cirtelnk house, theatre, comni'u~ity lia:Il (Panchayat ghar). etc. 

(10) Place of worship, etc. : 
Examples-TeMple, churclr, mosque, gurdwara, etc. 

(11) Institutions: 
Examples-Orphanage, rescue ho11ie, jail, 1'eformatory, cb~ldren's care home, etc. 

(12) Others: 
Examples-Cattle-shed, garage, godown, laundry, petrol filling station, passenger's snelter, etc. 
(The exact use to be fully described in each case.) . 

56. This C"olumn refers to the purpose for which a census house is used. There will be some cases where census 
house~ are used only for seasonal activities and at the time the houselisting is carried-out by. you., this seasonal 
actiVity maynot Be taking place. Such seasonal activities ~ould be oil;mills '{Ghani)/ Gur-making in sheds, etc. 
It is necessary that the seasonal use of such census house far r-unning of, an estabIisful1ent 1S recegnised and that 
this seasonal use is noted in this column. You should, therefore, make enquiries regarding such activities so that 
the complete picture regarding the use of the census house is available. However, at the time ofhau~elisting, there 
may be cases where such census houses are being used for some other purpose such as a residence. Then the use to 
which this census house is being put at the time of your visit should, of course, be noted. In the case' of census 
houses where their seasonal use has been noted by you in column 4, please write in the same coluJ:DU that this use 
is "Seasonal". 

Important 
57. If the census nouse is found vacant, i. e., ifno person is, living in it,at the time of house listing and it is not 

being used for any purpose, write 'va,Pap.t: in this column. V The.reas~n.for vacancy such a.s 'dilapi~ed', 'under 
repair', 'incomplete construction', 'want o(tenant', etc. maybe recorded in the 'Remarks' coJ~mn. If on the other 
hansl~ th~L~ehSUg ho..usCts:found locked -bbcause the ~ccupants ha~i g'one on a jou~ey at pfIgr:il1lage, then it 
should not be, treated its 'vacant' bufthe use to which it is put- snotild De r~cor~ed here ~nd th~ fact that the 
occupants have- gone on a j outney, or pilgrimage notect in the 'Remarks' column as 1fou~e rocked-occupants on 
journey/pilgrimage, etc.' If census house has more rhctn'one househOld in it, do fzot repeat tlie word 'residence'in 
subs.equ~nt lines in column 4~ 

58. If a- padicuM.l' yensuslIouse is'whofly orpgftly noll-re'Stliential, you must first enter the use-!O' which it is 
put in this. column. Having done so, if an enterprise is beingtartied' on in sucn a woolly or partly non-residential 
ce-qsus house,._y'ou wHl have to go to'tne enterprise list and enter details of such enterprise or enterprises there as 
wilHu~de&c:ribed in the. instructions for1i1lingup'tlie enterprise list which have been supplied'to you separately. 

Enterpr~se. 

59. An 'EntetP'Fis~~ is an' undertalCing engaged' in ,prod~C!fun and/or distribution of g~ods and/or services not 
for the sol~ purpose ot own consumption. ,THe workefs'fn an enterprise may consist of members of the household 
OT-hired!wotk~rS' ~r boih~ An enterprise may be-owned and operated by one 110usehold or by severar households 
joitltl'y· (6n a.partnersJi4p Basis}or by an institutioiillr body. The activities of an enterprise may be carried. on in 
a single census house, in more than one census houses or in the open, i. e. , without preniises. The activity of the 
enterprise may also by carried on only for a part. of the year but on.a faicly regular basis. &.lch oases sl}.ould also 
be- considefed as an .ellterpri~e. In cQ,l.pmn 4, details of only- those enterposes which- are car.rieEi 4>n 
within ~en~us houses should oe entered. 

60. It is possible that more thm:r one etitrepreneuria! activity is carried on iii the same census house. If these 
a"tivities are carried oll,b~ ~e same persoll OJ;,the sameJIqusehold- but if sepamle accounts are kept.fOll eacti of these 
activities, they should be treated as separ~t.e e!lter..Q~ises. However, in cas~s where .tlie" activmes cmmotbe 
distinguished from one 3;nother, the major activity ~i1! be treated as the enterprise. T!_le major activity can be reo
C'6'gttised (in:th& MS'is t?fthe'vafu'e oT incom'e, turnover 01' number of persql}s em~lb'ye4 ctepe~ding on. the' informa: 
tron mdi~ m;4'ilal:11e- tl'ufing·yeiu: enqlliries. F'dr example, if a tailor selfs cloth also bur aoes not maintain separatf 
5-835RGI/82 
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a~counts for his tailoring activity and. selling of cloth, t~~n ypu should find out which is. the major activity by en
quiiing from which activity he gets'"a greater income or in which. he emp~oys more .people, etc. This will be 
the activity of the enterprise. 

61. Enterprises which are carried on in the open, ,i. e. , without premises will be entered in..column 7 as we 
shall see later. 

62. Please note that the growing of agricultural crops mentioned below should not be classified as enter-
prises : 

Cereal Crops (paddy, wheat, jowar, bajra, maize, ragi, barley, gram, etc.) 
Pulses (arhar, moong, masur, urd, etc.) 
Raw cotton. 
Raw jute, mesta 
Sunnhemp and other kindred fibres. 
Production of oilseeds such as ses~mum, groundnut, rape,. mustard, linseed, castor seed, etct 

Sugarcane 
Roots and tubers, vegetables, pan, singhara, phillies and spiqes (other than pepper and c<\rdamom) 
and flowers and parts o'rplant~ 
Agricultural ptoduction not elsewhere classified 
Tea 
Coffee 
Rubber 
TobaCco 
Pepper 
Cardamom 
Edible nuts (excluding coconut and groundnut), walnut, almond, cashewnut, etc. 
Production of fruits, coconuts, e.g., b~t~anas, apples, grapes, man~oes, pranges. 
Pt6d.uction of ganja, cinchona, opIum, etc. 
Crops ofplahtations, not elsewhere chissified (e. g .• betelnuts etc.) 

It ./ ~ .. 

Important: Please note,that while the growing of tea, coffee. tobacco, etc., should not be classified as an 
,eptewrisel ifin a census house these are processe~, for example, curing of tea, leaves, curing of tobacco, etc.,:tlien 
the~e activities, of processing will have ,t9 be 'tr~ated 'as enterprises. Similarly, manufacture of copra from 
coconut or the processing of cashewn~ts will also bl' enterprises. 

63. Mining and quarrying or manufacturing, processing, repair or servicing activity are eriterprises.'SimlIarly, 
activities rc;l,ating to generation and, t,ql.nsmission gnd qistribution of gas. steam, water supply. construction; whole
sale' or retail trade. hotels and restaurants. tr!}nsport., 'storage; 'Warehousing, communjcation, financing .... ihsuranCe, 

) feat ~state and busitiess services. community. social and personal services. public administration and defence sbtvi6es 
such lJ-s government offices, schools. ho~pi~a~s, recreation and cultural services, community seMces such as temples. 
etc. wilt" also be enterprises. In addition, you ].!lust note that the rearing of cattle and production of milk, 
sheep for production of wool, rearing of other animals such as pigs, rearing of bees and production- of honey, 
rearing of silkworms and production of cocoons and raw silk, hunting, trapping. collection offuel. :lnd other 
fotest prod~cts and their sale, gathering of materials su~h as herbs, resins, etc., catching and selling of fish, 
:~t9~!dihg ~g~i9}llt'!l~a~ ~~vices s~,ch as spr~ying, etc. are.all enterprises. I¥t~er ~ords, li~est07k production, agri
cultl1nil serVIces, huntlDg. trappIng and game propagatIon. forestry andloggmg and fishIng wIlI,also, .have to be 
ciassifled '~s ent~;prises. . , 
~ J J' r 

(' ~4. YoU will notice that an enterprise can be c'!-.rried -op within a census h_ouse or outside th~ c~nsus'_house. 
Please :note that some bfihe activities referred to earlier can be carried on withln or.6utside a census house. The 
entries you make will be either in column 4 or column 7 depending on'\V'hether' these enterprise's are carned on 
within the census house or outside a census house.and without . .premises respectively. 

65_ In Annexe-J, an illustrative listhas been ~iveIl'to help you to recognise what ar~ enterprises an~" what 
are not. -Please-read through this and referto'if Whenever hecessary. 

• ~6. It has been m'enii~ned earlier tha~.rearill,g 0'£ 9a.tt!~for. '1?~9d~,ction of milk will be an enterpris~. In such 
i case; a09 i~ 'si.Illilar ~~se,s, c~re 'shoul~ be t3;ken to?,e ~ure that this ~ctiyit~~ ~o. ~~ c~~ssi.fh;d as -\\D, ent~J'J>J.ise. Fqr 
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example-,' if;the'milk'produ~d:is fot Self consuniplion 1L'nd is not usually sold as a regular practiqe, then this activity 
win-n'ot t1e-treafed as an enterpri~e. Occa~i6nal sale of milk where a person keeps cattle wid not ·be an enterp'rise 
since he keeps cattle evidently for production of milk for self-consumption. The same approach should De 
adqp~ed \f,iijl re~lJ.rd-to si)llilar activities like rearing of pigs, 'hens,·bees, gathering of wood or forest prbUucts, 
etCr 

r .. In so'me parts oftKe co~ntry as we have noticed earlier, theJ;e are baithaks or sanghois w,hich sometime, 
have to bt corlsidered I as separate census houses but which are obiy used' by thenousehold for sleeping or sitting, 
etC. iNo enterp'rise'is' cartled on ih sucl{ a census hodse and therefore, details of baithaks or s~nghois need not ,be 
entered! iritlie C:!riterprise list: 'Simila; examples ~he;~ census Muses wilt not be considered as having an ~nterprise 
would be a garage, passenger shelter, etc. .. , 

67: lIfue actiVityf of an 6rltetprise extends beyoqd t4e.premises of.a sipgle census house to a. group of contiguous 
houses, then the entire group of census houses could be 'regarded as a single enterprise and the census houses in 
which this 'en,terpris~ is carried on should be bracketed together in column 4 to indicate that all these relate to 
a single enterprise. But if different activities of an enterprise are carried on in different census houses cut off from 
one another, then each such census house will have to be treated as a separate enterprise and 4etails recorded iJl"the 
line in which this census house is entered. 

68. The use to which a census house is put should be enquired into thoroughly so that no enterprise is missed. 
This is particularly important in cases where the house is p~t:.tly residential. However, please note that only the 
enterp'r!~ carried on in the census house which you are enumerating will'b~ noted in column 4. 

69. You must note the way in which you will have to indicate 'the purpose for which the censu~ house 
is used ih this column. If a census house is used only for residential purposes then only one line need be entered 
in this ·column. However, if a census house is wholly or partly non·residential, you must enter the uses to which 
it is put in one line and then USe the subsequent line or lines to describe the activity or. activities which 
are carried on in this census house. Please- note that the serial number of the enterprise will have to be noted 
withiti' bra'ckets against each such activity starting from the very first enterprise in your block. For example, if 
there is a;~nsus house in wliich a shop and a clinic are run in combination with residence, the entries, beginning with 
column'l would be as illustrared below. . 

-bine 
No. 

1 
} "I , 

lQ,,' '. 
1i 

) ". 
1 ~2. "',"1', • 

13 

,.1,4 '. 
'- 1 S 

Buildin~ No. 
(Munidlpal ot 

local authQrity 
'or census No.) 

2 

430 

Census hO}llle No. 

3 

430(1) 

-. 
430(2~ 

Purpose .for w'hich census house is use~ 
'(if wholly or_J>artly nQn-residential till Enter
prise List). 

4 

Residence-cum-shop-cum-clinic 

Shop (6) 

Qinic (7) 

Bakery-cum-fiour mill 
Bakery (8) 

Floqrmill'(9) 
~ -_--' ---_ ... _----_.- - ... _-

"l -70. Y-Qu"will notice that the non-residential uses o·i thfs particular house are entered in separate lines. 
The-numbers shown Against the 'shop' and 'clinic' in tliis example-will be the serial number of the enterpri')e in your 
block,; Iffof idstance~ in this census house o.nly a 9linic ~r' a worlcsh9P was being run, then you wouid 4a~e 
ob~iou~ly 'used only one litie. It is in the bases Where enfe~prises are run in combination with or without 
residence in! a census house, that you would have to use • ~ore than one line as indicated in'the example: -You 
will find more examples illustrting how you should make tHese tenfriesrin the Annexe-G at the <mei" of this lSook. 

Col: '5: nousehoId No. 
'-

71. A 'Hquseholcl;' is a group of persons who pO!DmoQ;_ly live together ,and would t~ke their JU~ISl from a 
co'mmoH';kitchett un1ess"itle eXIgencies of'work prevented anfofthbm trom doing io. It may be made \lP .of refated 
or un-related persons or of mixed type. A cook or .a se!Vant living in the house of his employ~r - ~1.Uc1 taking 
Iii~ f6Cfd' tliete is pArt'bfthat ·houselibl~. A hostel where 8; bpmber.61'bn-related persons'liv,e to~ethet is ari- insti
tutiCina!·}iousehold ·provided it has a'comm'on;'JcitC'hen. So' alsois a"jaiI. 



72. There _Gan.he a,AouseQoid,N o. in column 5 only if f9U -ha.v~ rJlOteQ in column 4- that "{he -census' house is 
'Wholly or PlJr~ly ressidentiaL There cannPt be.an..entry ill this cplumn in a 'Cas~ :where the census -house-k w.hdlly, 
no~-resideotiaI. 

!73. There may be more tliao onj;.l household in a cehsus ~otise. Each household shou1d be given a separate 
number. This can be done by using the alphabets (a), (b), (c), etc., as suffixes to the Census House No. For 
exam'pl~ if buildi~g No.2 is a census~ouse ano has three h~usehold.sl1he ho,usehold llumb,ers will be .2(a.), 2(b) 
anq 2( c).. If buildiI1g n\l\Ilber 4 has twQ. cynsus li.9J;lses, t.hJ~e.houses, will be ,Q.umbered as 4.(1) Md 4(2). If witJWl 
th~se houses th~re ar~ respectiye]y 3 aJ1.~ 2 househol.ds t]1en th¥y )'dll be: numbered,as 4(1}. (a). 4(1) (b)" 1(1) (Q) 
and 4.(2) (a) and 4(f) (b) respe:ctiv~eJy. If) lJ-owev.er) pl,ljldipg N;o. 3 is a.c,ensps bouse.and :has only <;me l\oUs,eho1d 
the household No. to be entered in this column will be No.3 only. 

74. y 9U will notice ho,,-: the num.ber.in~ of the building, the census houses and tqe households ~e closely 
lihked. This ~in'k is'best iflustrated by Il)l e::tample as follow.s.: 

Building No. . -- ---------- 2 

1. JBuildirii~io. 9 ohaving one census hou1e ana no house
hold 

2. Building No. 9 having one census house and o.n~ h~use-
J).old : • . . . . . J • 

3., .B!;lijding NP. 9'having one census house and two house-
holds . . • . . . . . . . 

4. lBuild,ing No. 9 'having two censns houses and one house
hoJd~ch . 

5. .Buildidg No. 9 havin~ tW() census houses and two house
{loIds iIi ~>ne:and three G.n the other 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

----- -
Census hOuse No • Household No. 

~--

3 4 
------~ 

I) 

9 9 

9 9,(a) 
9(b) 

9(1) 9(1) 
9(2) 9~2) 

9(1) 9(1)(8.) 
9(l,(b) 

9(2) 9(~a) 
9(2)(b) 
9(2)(c) 

7·5. In such a-case where-the same building contains more than one census house, the building number should 
not be tepeq.fed in the, subsequeqt 1i;nes (please see example above). If ~..c'ensus house contains more than . .one 
h~usehold, the census house number thould'not be repeated in the subsyQuentJides)n column 3. 

Col. ij....:....Name .of .the head of household 

7§. The name of the hea,d of each]lousehold should be written. The head of the household for census purposes 
is a person who is recognised a.s· ,suchin the household. He or she is generalIy the person who bears the 'chief res
ponsibility for the maintenance ofth6"household and takes decisions on behalf of the-household. The head of the 
household need not necessarily be thtfeldest male member, but may even be a female or a younger member of either 
sex. You need not enter inf(j any ·long'al'gument about it but record the name' of the person who is recogllised by the 
household as its head. In the calle of an absente-e°de jure 'Head' the person' on whom the- responsibility 
of managing the affairs of the househo1d falls at the time of hOllselisting, ~ould be regardetl as the Head. 

77. In the ~as~ Lof institplions. !ike~b~HI.rding h.puse$~ .messes, ~hu~ies, whi~ should..by regarged '3.S nouse
qold.~ ofun,r~latesl persops livjng together and Wbich maY,be cfll,ep·instj.tu1ional households, the Map-ager.or Super
i!lt.e~eAt _or tpe per~on '):1).0 is aqministrJlSively resI?onsible or who by ppmlpol,1 cODsf,'nt is regarded as 'I;iead' 
sf.0,,~lQ. pe t;_ec9rge-q ~s t~e hr.aq of ~h.e bouseho}d~ 10 the e,ase,pf .ceJiain ins#tl_\tional .Jlous,e~pij1s, spch as posJ.els, 
jail~.etc:,. ,,("here the head oIthe instiWf.ional hOl;lsehold.can..be recogni~ed designation, such a~, hostel.war~,. 
j:li'lo,r, ~tc"ty6u ~fty ent,er tl}is.Qesigpatipn in.this cplumn •. 

78. In the case of institutional households, please write'!' within brackets after the name OJ. pesignation of 
the head in this column. 

~ol. 7 : Is the hC?hsebol4 engaged in un ebterptis~ o~Wde 'this ceosl}s bouse ~od without premis~ ? If yes, fill Enter
priSe List 

J9. Y O.U will recall tbat in th~ definitipp of an entt':l'pris~, it has beeq·mentioned that -an enterpJise can be. carried' 
on outside the census house and without pre,mises. (Please see 'Para. 59.) This column ismeant10 id~ntify ~uc& ~ 
enterprises. 



81 

80. There may be cases where a household Iw.cS in acen&\lS iiem5e 1(11cris .,ft!3.geci in so1ne actMtiy, i.:~ .• 
in ap.enteJpt:i.¥ o)ltsiqe tije ~I}su.s.hojls.e in w,b.ich~~y live,and this en.tetprise.may ~tseIf.not.be .carrie4 ron. within 
some other house. This column is meant to recof-d SJ.lch cases. You will ,nptice that if e household li ves iaDne 
census house and carries on an enterprise in some other census house, then the census house in which the enterprise 
is cartied, on wjll '\Ie, ,co)'PJ.:ed q.nder .cowqm -~ if tb.e ~}l~u~ ~9Us~ in. which, the -enterprise; is -carried 
on-is vdthjn YlJflr b.loc~. .ev.,eu ifit is 110t frV.i~ yqur .bI<X1k. yoyr -qoIl¥ilgae in t.hi} 'block: in 
whi¥.¥ 1Jle ~pS\1S 40usp in whiF~ the en,tefP,rjse \s oC~rried ,on w~ll have. ~vyred jt jn cotumn 4. 
What we are JryUl$jo,.cpv~f in.colulpn 'J;s a situjitiop w4efQ j1.llRpsePo!d carries Qn ay. eq~rW"~e o\rt$~d'p th~ ~ijSUS 
house in which it lives, and this enterpri~e.is J?Pt .carr~ ~n, wttbin ~y pre)llise,s. ~uch -example could b~ 
brick-making, pottery, rope-making in the open, cycle-repairing and shoe-repairing on pavements, hawkers, 
fishing, selling of newspapers, etc. . 

81. In such cases, where a household lives in the census house being cover~d ~y you t but carries on an enter
prise <lu'tsid'ethe c~~us:1t.<§U'Se and wi'th~ut·any ptein1s'es yoU '811ouI3 note this otactlri '. {\lis column. All that' 
you need say if such an enterprise is being carried on is "yes" and give the!' 'appropriate scrim dumber of the enter
pris.es ~ithill brac~ets.· The ~mb$:ring.Q,f enter-E'rim; iJ). tQjs colwnn will run ,~ntinuof1sly for yobr block. 
Details of such enterprises will have to be entered in the Enterprise List. Examples have been ~ at the end . .of 
this book. 

'82. ~e~e a houschoTd has mOTe thl'lnpne ,enterprise wPtch is earn.cd QP.. lOutsidethe .censlI-s hou&e. in' which 
it live~ and without any premises it is necessary to cover such enterprises separately. .por thjs opurposeti'0u 
will have to enter each of these enterprises, in a separate line. This will have to be done as illustrated in the exam
ples .be1QW- P.Jeas~ "ilote 'that ill' s\}<;h .cases you will l1al!e to give a line mnn1l'ei, since you will be tWing an extra 
Imp bpt th~ will h<: rno entry r~garding building No., &cnSus house No., use 'td w.hich the- census hduse U;.put, 
hou~hold. .qumber ~ i!a1\le :of, the ,hel'ld of3lOllsehold. In :such cases, -there will o'oly be an -on n', in tolumn 1 
which rd~test" lilpl numheFand column 7. -InaU other columns l'e4tting to such entr~~s, .p1ease puU dash (-). 
Ill. other w9rd~ 9uildjug ~o., ,cellsus hO\l8t} No:, etc. will not be repeated. . 

~3. 'iNle manner in which 1lx! entries will be made in cas'es where enterprises exist both in census houses and 
outside premises in the case of households is illustrated in the following examples :-
-------_. ---"----_. ----~--. ----

Building 
No. 
(Muni-
cipa1.Qr 
lO~ •. _ 

Census Purpose for which census house is used House. aut or~ty 
Line or cen- House (if whoJIy or partly non-residential, fiJI hold 
No. sus No.) No. Enterprise List) No. 

j I ~ " 3' 4 '5-

434 434 Temple-cum-residence 
JI 

434 1 
2 

~5~1) 
Temple (1) 

415(~ 3- 435 School-cum-re'SidenCe 
4 Spho~l~) 
5 

-tis.(2) 
qtntt!en (3) 

4jS(2) 6 ! ~dence 
7 436 436 ema House (4) 
8 437 437 Residence-cum-clinic 437 
9 Doctor's Clinic-allopathic (5) 

10 438 438(1) Shop-cum-workshop-cum-residence 438(1) 
11 ~'p~P{6) '12'-

Aij8(2}, , i3812) J3 Residence 
14 442 442(1) ResideQOe-Cunr-1l.otth4fc" ,442(0 
15 

443 
442(2) Sanghoi 

16 ~3, RSlsidynce 443 
.1.7 . \ 

R~Bi~ce 444 444 444 

Name of the head 
of household 

, 
"6" 

Narayan Sharma 

~v<las 

R.~ninath Vyas 

Dr. Vimla Varma 

Rajan 
," 

BholaRlIm 
YadiW 

lfpha'l 

.i(du 

Is the 
household 
~~ man 
e~erPrisc 
outside 
tttis 

~~ 
ana 
withput 
J!tCllli se,! 
'If'~s, 
nIL 
EnterPrise 
List 

7 

Ye~ (1) 

Yes'q) 
Yes'(3) 

1 Yps!4) 
y~s ~~) • 

-}~l 
---------------------------------------------------~--~~~--~r-----T-----

Total xx 11 xxx 9 xxx xx 
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Cols. 8-10': Number of persons normally residing in c.ansn~ h(m'senold' 

84. Eriter the number of males normally residing 'in the household in column 8, females in"column 
9 and total nuinber of persons iti. column 10 (cohimn 8+9). - ' 

• ~" - l 

85. In these columns normal residents are to' be recorded even though some of them may be absent 
on the day of your visit. Casual visitors 'should 'be exCluded as they will be considered at their respective 
places or- normal residence. But a person who -has stayed with the household for a period of 3 months 
or more should, however, be included. Corresporidingly~ normal residents absent for over 3 months or 
more should ·be excluded from the household in· which they normally reside. 

Total of these columns should be struck at the end of each page. 

Cots. 11- 13 : Is there a physically handicapped person in the household ? If so, indicate number of those who are 
t~tally blind/crippled/dumb 

86. In these ' columns information about different categories of physically handicapped persons will 
have to be recorded. 

87. The term 'totally crippled' refers to s:uch persons who have lost their arms, or limbs . . After 
ascertaining the existence of physically' handicapped ' persons 'in the household, 'indicate the 'number of such 
p~rsons in the : appropriate column. . '. . - . . . 

88 . . The loss of arms .or legs or all the four limbs refers to loss of both the antis Or loss of both 
the legs. It is not necessary that the disabled should have lost both arms and · legs. The loss of either of 
these, i.e." both arms 01' both legs would 'be _sufficient for classification as totally crippled. Please note 
that loss of only . one arm and/or one leg· will ', not · classif y a person as totally crippled. The loss here 
refers to the inability to use and not necessarily physical absence. Thus, a paralytic' who has lost the 
use of both th~ legs or both the arms, . will be tot~lly . crippled, though the legs or arms as such are still 
physically present. . . . , . _ 

·89. There may be a case where a person unfortunately suffers from more than one of the disabilities 
mentioned in columns 11, 12 and 13. In such cases, the intention is to record persons by the greater 
disability. For example, a person may be both blind and dumb or blind and crippled, etc. In such cases . , 
the it;ltention is to find out persons who suffer from the greater disability. It may be noted that blind. 
ness is . considered a greater disability than either dumbness or being crippled. Similarly, being crippled 
is a -greater disability than being dumb. In an extreme case where a person suffers from all · the three 
disabiiiti~s, please record him under blind since this is certainly the most unfortunate disability.;. Please 
take ' care to ensure that there is no double counting in such cases by including such persons for ' each of 
these ' .disabilities. In other words, the same person L should not .be c01:ln~ed for each of the cohimns even 
if he suffers from more .. thall one 'disability. .: ... . . . < . . , . . 

90. A person may be blind or crippled due to old age. In such cases also, he should be included 
in the relevant column if he suffers frqm such a disability. 

91. This is a very ~ensitive question. You have, therefore, · .to be very polite and tactful in 
asking this question. You should not try to -find out the names of the . physically ' handicaPJ?ed. Only 
the number of persons w~o:. are 'totaIty blind' or 'totally dumb' or 'totafly crippled' are , to be determiQ.ed . 

.. - . ',' 

Col. 14 : Remarks 

92. This will provide space for any useful or significant information about the building, censlls 
house, census household and other particulars regarding the building inventory. This will provide interest
ing facts regarding observations ma,de during the houselisting '- operations. ~ . 

,9,3 •.. , If there is an ~entry in column 4 as 'vacant' you have aiso:to' record ' ,the reason such - as 
'dilapidated', 'under repair', " incomplete construction', 'want of tenant'; .etc., · in this '66]umn. " ~Also make 
a note in this ' column of F~e~y places where houseless persons can be found~ 



General 

94. Total of columns 3, ·5 and 8 to l? will: ~~~~!,t9 Q~ structc,(or el:!-p!l i'(!g~)ot; the ~o~se:list. 
The manner in which the total is to be struck has been explained in the foot-note of the Houselist form. 
However, this is recapitulated below. 

(a.) The talil of Census houses in column ~ t'WilI' be tlie number of entries ror each Pagc~ Jjo~ 
example, if the entries in this column are A2/100, A2/101(1), A2/101(2), A2/102, A2/103(1), A2/10j(2), 
A2/103(~, A2/104 and N2/l05, then the total for thisT.page would be 9. 

(b) For total in column 5, if the entries are A2/100, A2/101 (l)(a), A2/101(1)(b), A2/102, A2/103(1) 
(a), A2/103(1) ,(b), 1}2jI03(2), 1~/L04 and A2/10~, theq~ the tqta1 number of hou~eholds in this column 
will be 9. 

(c) For columns 8, 9 and 10, there should be no difficulty. It will be a simple total for each 
column se~arately. 

,{ (d) Under columns 11 to 13 you will have to give the number of handicapped persons under each 
category. 

Houselist Abstract 
1 • 

95. After filling the entries in the houselist, i.e., ~fter completing houseI1st!ng for y,our entix:<> block, 
you have now to prepare a Houselist Abstract so that certain" figures of the n1l1}J.b~r of ~nsus ~ouses, 
households and other particulars collected in the houseIist are easily available: - The specimen torm of 
the Houselist Abstract is given at Annexe-F at the end of these instructions. .11 

r 

96. There should be no difficulty in preparing the abstract but so that Y,q~ .h~le ,no.. d9pbt on the 
matter certain indications as to how the abstract should be prepar,ed ,a~e given here. In particular; 
you are requested to carefully read the instructions regarding filling of columns 3 to 8 of the houselist 
abstract which relate to the number of census houses on the basis of the use' to"whicl1 they are put. 

Col. 1 : Pag~ No. of houselist 
I. 

You will recall that you must number each page of the houseIist, and you will have to arrange them 
serially. The page number recorded by you will be noted one below the other. 

Col. 2 : Total No. of census houses (from Col. 3 of houselist) 

As mentioned in the heading itself, this figure will be obtained from column 3 of the houseIist. Please 
note that in the houselist itself you have to total up entries in column 3 and enter the total at the bottom 
at each page. Please check this total and carry it over to the abstract. 

Cols.3-8 : Number of census houses by use 

The purpose for which a census house is used will have been noted by you in column 4 of the houselist. 
The figures for columns 3, 4 and 6 of the abstract will have to be got by you by carefully adding up 
the different useS to which census houses are put from column 4 of the houseIist. You will have noted 
census houses by USe as only residential, partly residential, vacant if not being used and census houses 
which are not used at all wholly or partly as residence but have other uses such as workshops, etc. You 
will have to separately add the census houses falling into each of these categories from column 4 of the 
houselist and enter them separately under columns 3, 4 and 6 of the houselist abstract. 

Columns 5 and 7 of the houselist abstract are just totals and should present no difficulty. 

Please note that if in a census house there is more than one household, there is still only one use to which 
this census house is put, namely, "Residential" and you should take care to see that no duplicate counting takes 
place due to any confusion between· census house and households. 

Col. 8 - Census houses put to other uses (Col. 2 minus Col. 1) 

This column refers to census house 1'ut to other use~. The figure to be noted here will be derived by subtracting 
901umn 7 from column ~. 



Col. 9 : Total number of households 

nis.fi'gute M~ ~ obt&i"ned·frl>nf tie UJta} at the bottolft olcolumn 'of the houselist. - ~ 

Cols. 10-15 : Total population-Total nomber of handi~pped persons 

U~~er each o,qhese. column~ pl~se.enter the page total under conesponding columns, i. e., columns 8 to 13. of the 
hE>1.\seIfst :! 

97. Certain specimen entrie's of 'the houselist and tbe housefist abstract' are at Annexes-G and R of tlIes e 
instructions. 

98... You should-prepare a duplicate-set oftfie houselist form gi~ng all the pages and entries and' su', nit bdth 
the copies to your Supervisor along with the Houselist Abstract. It is enough if one copy of the hous~list 
abstraet is fP~pare4. 

99. Please do not forget to note on the notional map, the lay-out sketch, and on each page 0' tlie houselist 
and of the houseli~t ~ relevant lbcation partiCulars of y6utf bloc» whieh will be- supplied to you by 
your Charge Officer or Supervisor. The location particulars must include the details from the State- down 
to your block. 

100. After y01;l have completed the houselisting. op~rations of your block, you 1:11ust have with you 
tbe- fo1T6Wiiii Mtumerlti:-

..ita) La.J . .;'out slU~rt:-A' 
1 t , r 
(b) NotIOnal map 

(c) Houselist forms, pinned together (2 setS) 

'tdj' lt6uSelisfa?Stliltll- • .' 

• ~e)., EnterpriSe li~, pi?"ned 11:Igeth~r 
00'. Abstract pf EpteJ:prise l,.ist. . . . 

Please hand these over to your Supervisor along with all unfilled forms. Instructions on this matter will be 
issued to you by your Charge Officer also. 
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!>-.qfJJ}.i!i.Q.Il{~F)\~~o~\es , 
[THE FACTORIES ACT, 1948] 

(As modified up to the fst ~y, tn7} 

Extracts 

"factory" means any premises-·includHig'th'e"precmcts therebfl.L 

(i) whereon tenor more workers are working, or were working on any.d,ay,of, the.·Ple~ding:twe}Yt;, months, 
and in any part of which a manufacturing pro~sjl> btiing,c~uied . .p1l,.with tij.e.aig. ofp'ower~ or~ is or.din~·ily 
so carried on, or 

(ii) whereon twenty or more workers are working, or wer.e;wor.king~n-,any;dayrof,the~din~twelYC'tmcI1ths, 
and in any part of which a manufactuning pr.A.ce$s:.is~bejn~i~d:on:lWithputtt~Wer, oI',i~di
narily so carried on, 

2. "manufacturing process" means any process for-

(i) making, altering, repairing, ornamenting, finishing; paclCifig, oilihg; washl1'tk. clea:tl.ing, tireaking,.. up, 
demolishing or otherwise treating or adapting any article or. su.bstance Wit)ia'vi~~ to-itS-use, sa~, tta'tlsport, 
delivery or disposal; or . _. . , 

(ii) pumping oil, water, sewage or any other substance; or 

(iii) generating, transforming or transmitting power; or 

(iv) composing types fOf 'priI,!Hp.g.,'printing_J)Y..le~teI.pI~s. litllograp'hy ... p.hQto~a vure Of .other simil<u; p.rocess 
or book binding; , 

(v) constructing, reconstrllcting, rep.airing, refitting.t.finisl?-i~g or br~king up" sl},iP._s or ~es~e~s. 

3. "power" means electrical energy, or any other form of energy which is mechanically traq~mitJed...ap.4Js, 
not generated by human or animal agency. 

4. "w,orke;~' m~liW~[ a1pet;~<m~IllPloyed, ..dire~tly .,arrey l>1' througlIl.any· agency (includiilg.LaqJ contr~ctOrt< With 
or without the knowledge of the principal employer, whether for remuneration or not, im.aity~'manufa~W'ing 

process, or in cleaning any part of the ma~p,i:ne~~ . ..or .. premjsesps~q.fQr·Mnanufa§turi.P.grWj)cesS;\OI,j11l, an.yjO~her,kind 
of work incidental to, or connected with, the manufacturing p,rocess, or the; slJ.bjlOct • of; too. manufactufing 
process but does not include any mell\ber o[the,armed forces of the Union. 
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ANNEXF.r-J 

Description of Entetprises 

AGRICULTURE, HUNTING, FOREST,RY AND FISHING 

Livestock Production 

Cattle and goat-breeding, rearing, ranching, etc. and production of milk. 
Rearing of sheep and production of wool. 
Rearing of pigs and other animals. 
Rearing o{horses, mules, camels and other pack animals. 
Rearing of ducks, hens and other birds and production of eggs. 
Rearing 'Of bees and production of honey and wax. 
Rearing of Silk-worms and production of cocoons and raw silk. 
Rearing of livestock and production of livestock products not elsewhere classified. 

Agricultural Services 

Pe~! destroying, fl,prayillg, pruning of infected stems. 
Operation of irrigarion systems. 
Animal shearing and livestock services (other than veterinary services). 
Grading agricultural and livestock products. 
Horticultural and nurserY services. 
Soil conservation. 
Scientific services, like, soil testi1}g. 
Agricultural services not elsewhere classified (like, lan'd clearing, land draining, etc.) 

Hunting, Trapping and Game Propagation 

Hunting, trapping and game propagation for commercial purposes (other than for sport). 

Forestry and Logging 

Planting, replanting and conservation of forests. 

Logging-felling and cutting of trees and preparation of rough, round hewn or riven logs (including 
,incidental hauling). 

PToduction of fuel (including charcoal by burning) by exploitation of forests. 
Gathering of fodder by exploitation of forests. 

Gathering of uncultivated materials such as gums, resins, lac, barks, herbs, wild fruits and leaves by exploi
tation of forests. 
Other forests products not elsewhere classified such as:munjh. 

Fishing 
Ocean, sea and coastal fishing. 
Inland water fishing. 
Pisciculture--rearing of fish. 
Collection of pearls, conches, shells, sponge and other sea products. 
Fishing and allied activities not elsewhere classified. 

MINING AND QUARRYING 

Coal Mining 
Coal. 
Lignite. 

Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas 
Crude Petroleum. 
Nfltural Gas, 



Metal Ore Mining 
Iron Ore. 
Manganese. 
Chromite. 
Bauxite. 
Gold and silver ores. 
Copper ore. 
Lead and Zinc ores. 
Limenite and Rutile. 
Wolfram. 
Metal ores not elsewhere classified. 

Other Mining 
Stone quarrying, clay and sand pits. . 
Chemicals and fertilizer mineral mining (such as soda ash, sulphur, phqsphates, nitrates. ~tc.). 
Salt mining and quarrying including crushing, screenin!} and evaporating in pans. 
Precious and semi-precious stones. 
Mica. 
Gypsum. 
Other mining not elsewhere classified (asbestos, quartz, talc and_ soap ,stone, natural abrasives other than 
sand, graphic, etc.). 

MANUFACTURING' AND REPAIR 

Manufacture of Food Products 

Slaughtering, preparation and preservation of meat. 
Manufacture of dairy products. 
Canning and preservation of fruits and vegetables. 
Canning, preserving and processing of fish, crustacean and similar f009J. 
Grain mill products. 
Manufacture of bakery products. 

" 

Manufacture and refining of sugar (vacuuIll pan sugar factories). 
Production of indigenous sugar, boora, khandsari, gur, etc. fr~m sugarcane and palm juice. 
Production of common salt. . , 
Manufacture of cocoa, chocolate and sugar .confec;tio~ery, (including sweetmeats). 
Manufacture of hydrogenated oils, vanaspati ghee, etc. • 
Manufacture of other edible oils and fats, e. g., mustard oil, groundnut oil, til oil, etc. 
Tea processing. 
Coffee curing, roasting and grinding. 
Cashewnut processing like drying, shelling, roasting, salting, etc. 
Manufacture of ice. 
Manufacture of prepared animal feeds. 
Manufacture of starch. 
Manufacture of parched rice (pohwa or chira or chirva). 
Manufacture of food products not elsewhere classified. 

Manufacture of Beverages, Tobacco and T~bacco Products 
Distilling, rectifying and blending of spirits. 
Wine industries. 
Malt liquors and malt. 
Production of country liquor and toddy. 
Soft drinks and carbonated water industries. 
Tobacco stemming, redrying and all other operations which are conneeted with preparing!raw 1eaf tobaco 
for manufacture. 
Manufacture of bidi. 
Manufacture of cigars, cigarettes, chero?t~ ·~tid cigarette tobacco. 
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Manufacture of chewing tobacco, zarda and snuff. 
Manufacture of tobacco and tobacco products, not elsewhere classified. 

Manufacture of Cotton Textiles 

Cotton ginning, cleaning and baling. 
Cotton spinning, weaving, shrinking, sanforizing, mercerising and finishing of cotton textile,s in mills. 
Printing, dyeing and bleaching of cotton textiles. 
Cotton spinning other than in mills (charkha). 
Production of khadi. 
Weaving and finishing of cotton textiles in handlooms, other than khadi. 
Weaving and finishing of cotton textiles in powerlooms. 
Cotton textiles not elsewhere classified. 

Manufacture of Wool. Silk and Synthetic Fibre Textiles 
Wool cleaning, baling and pressing. 
Wool spinning, weav'fng-an"i(!lhishh1g in mjlls: 
Wool spinning and weaving (other than in milts). 
Dyeing and bleaching of woollen textiles. 
Manufacture of wool, not elsewhere classified. 
Spinning, weaving and finishing of silk textiles. 
PrinliI1g, dyeing and 'blea-ching of silk textiles. 
Spinning, weaving and finishing of other textiles-synthetic fibres, rayons, nylons, etc: 
Printing, dyeing and bleaching of synthetic textiles. 
Silk and synthetic fibre textiles not eisewhere classified. 

Manufacture of Jute, Hemp and Mesta TextiJes 

Jute and Mesta pressing and baling. 
Jute and Mesta spinning and weaving. 
Dyeing, printing and bleaching of-jute te~tiles. 
Preparing, spinning, weaving and finishing of hemp and other coarse fibres. 
Manufacture of jute bags and other jute textiles not elsewhere classifieg. 

Manufacture of Textile Products (Including 'wearing llpparet other {han footwear) 

Knitting mills. 
1 

Mfl.nufacturc of all types of threads, cordage, ropes, twines, nets, etc. 
Embroidery and making of crapes, laces and ftinges. 
Weaving carpets, rugs and other simi1ar textHe·products. . 
Manufacture of all types of textile's; -garments' includ.ing wearing apparel. 
Manufacture of rain coats, hats, etc. 
Manufacture of made up textile goods (except garme.nts) such as qurtains; mosquito nets: ek. 
Manufacture of water proof textil~s such as oil cloth, tarpaulin, etc. 
Manufacture of coir and coir products. 
Manufacture of textiles not elsewhere classified like linoleum, padding, wadding, upholstering, filling. etc. 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood Products, Furniture and Fixt;ures 
Manufacture of veneer, plywood and their products. 
Sawing and planing of wood (other than pIywooA);." : u I.:' ", . 
Manufacture of wooden and cane boxes, crates, drums, barrels anf] other 'rooden containers) baskets .and other 

rattan, bamboo, reed and willow wares made entirely or mainly ofeane, rattan, reed, bamt5'oo'and willow. 

Manufacture of structural wooden goods (including treated timber) such as beanu:. po~t~~ d90rs and windows 
(excluding hewing and rough shaping of poles, bolts and other wood xnatet:ial wp.ich is pfassified un<fer logging). 

Manufacture of wooden industrial goods, such as bobbin&, 'ploQks~ haJldles,' sad~ling -and similar '~q~ipment 
,an<t .fixtures. 

Manufacture of cork and cork products. 
Manufacture of wooden furniture and fixtures. 
Manufacture of bamboo and cane furp"itlJre find fi~tures. 
1-4anufacture of wood, bamboo and cane products not elsewhere ~l~ssified. 



Manufacture of Paper and Paper Products llnd:Prlnting, PUDlishing-and AHied llldustrles 
Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper board iilclu:aing newsprint. 
Manufacture of containers and boxes of paper and paper boarcL . 
Manufacture of pulp products not elsewhere~classitie<t like' dolls. 
Manufacture of paper and paper board,articles not elsewhere',classified. 
Printing and publishing of newspaper. 
Printing and publishing of periodicals, books, journals, atlases, maps, sheet music direc'tori~s, etc. 
Printing of bank notes, currency notes, postage stamps; security presses, etc. . 
Engraving, etching, block making, etc. 
Book-binding. 
Printing, publishing and allied activities not elsewhere classified like envelope printing, picture post card print-

ing, embossing, etc. . 

Manufacture of Leather and Leather and Fur Products (except Repair) 
Tanning, currying, finishing, embossing and japanning of leather. 
Manufacture of footwear (excluding repair) except vulcanized or moulded rubber or plastic footwear. 
Manufacture of wearing apparel like' coats',' ~loves, etc. of 'lea'ther'and substitutes '()f leather· ... if) 

Manufacture of leather consumer goods (other than apparel and footwear). 
Scrapping, currying, tanningl bleaching and dyeing of fur and other pelts for the trade. 
Manufacture of wearing apparel of fur and pelts. 
Manufacture of fur and skin rugs and other articles. 
Manufacture of leather and fur products not elsewhere .classified. 

Manufacture of Rubber, Plastic, Petroleum and Coal Prod~cts 
'Fyre and tube industries. 
Manufacture of footwear made primarily of vulcarrized 'or moulded i1.lbber .. 
Manufacture of rubber products nof elsewhere classified. 
Manufacture of plastic products not elsewhere classified (except house furnishing). 
Petroleum refineries. ,t .... ' i 

Manufacture of products of petroleum not elsewhere classified. 
Production of coaltar in coke ovens. 
Manufacture of other coal and coal tar pIodu~,ts not elsewhere c1assified l 

Manufacture of C~emical an~, Chemica,I Prodl,lcts (except Products of Petroleum and Coal) 
Manufacture of basic industrial organic and inorganic chemicals and gases such as acids, alJcalies, .aJld their 

salts, gases like acetylene, oxygen, nitrogen, etc. 
Manufacture of fertilisers and pesticides. 
Manufacture of paints, varnishes and lacquers. 
Manufacture of drugs and medicines. 
Manufacture of perfume~, cosmetics lotions, hair dressing, tooth pastes, soap in any form, synthetic detergents, 

shampoos, shaving products, cleansers, washing and scouring p~oducts an~ other tolIet preparations. 

Manuf~cture of inedible oi}~. " " 
Manufacture of tarpentine, synthetic resins, plastic materials and synthetic fibres like nylon, tecylene except 

glass. 
Manufacture of matches. 
Manufacture of explosives and ammunition and fire works. 
Manufacutre of chemical products not- elsewhere classified (including photo-chemicals; sensitised fihhs and 
~~. t 

Manufacture of Non-Metalic Mineral Products 
Manufacture of structural'clay products .. 
,Manufacture of glass 'and .glas~ products. 
Manufacture of earthen ware and earthen potter.y. 
Manufacture of china-ware and porcelain ware. 
Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster. 
Manufacture of mica products. 
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Manufacture of structural 'stone goods, stone dressing and stone crushing and stoneware. 
Manufacture of earthen and plaster s~a~ues and other p~ducts. 
Manufacture of asbestos, cement an~ other cement proQ,pcts. 
Manufacture of miscellaneous non-metallic mineral products such as slate products, abrasives, graphite pro

ducts, mineral wool, silica products and other non-metallic mineral products not elsewhere classified 

Basic Meta) and Alloys Industries 
Iron and steel industries. 
Foundries for casting and forging iron and stee). 
Manufacture of ferro-alloys. 
Copper manufacturing. 
Brass manufacturing. 
Aluminium manufacturing. 
Zinc manufacturing. 
Other non-ferrous metal industries. 

Manufacture of Metal Products and Parts except Machinery ~ Trausport Equipment 

Manufacture of fabricated metal products such as metal cans from tin-plate, terne plate or enamelled sheet 
metal, metal shipping containers, barrels, drums, kegs, pails, safes, vaults, enamelled sanitary and all other 
fabricated metal products not elsewhere classified. 

Manufacture of structural metal products. 
Manufacture of furniture and fixtures primarily of metal. 
Manufacture of hand tools and general hardware. 
Enamelling, japanning, lacquering, galvanising, plating and polishing of metal products. 
Manufacture of metal utensils, cutlery and kitchenware. 
Manufacture of metal products except machinery and transport equipment not elsewhere classified, like type

founding. 

Manufacture of Machinery, Machine tools and Parts except Electrical Machinery 

Manufacture of agricultural machinery and equipment and parts. 
Manufacture and repair of drills, coal cutting machines, earth moving, lifting and hoisting machinery, cranes, 

conveyors and road rollers and other heavy machinery and equipment used by construction and mining industries. 

Manufacture of prime movers, boilers and steam generating plants such as diesel engines and parts. 
Industrial machinery for food and textile industries. 
Industrial machinery for other than food and textile industries. 
Manufacture of refrigerators, airconditioners, and fire fighting equipment and other parts, components and 

accessories. 

Manufacture, alteration and repair of general items of non-electrical machinery, components, equipment and 
accessories not elsewhere classified, e. g., manufacture and repair of size reduction eqnipment like pentagraph, mapo
graph, etc., crushers, conveyors, bucket elevators, ship hoist cranes, nerricks, etc:, mixers and reactors, centrifugal 
machines, driers etc., power driven pumps, etc., air gas compressors and vacuum pumps (excluding 'electrical 
furnaces) etc. 

Manufacture of machine tools, their parts and accessories. 
Manufacture of office computing and accounting machinery and parts. 

Manufacture and repair of non-electrical machinery, equipment, components and accessories not elsewhere 
classified, such as sewing machines, automatic merchandising machines, washing, laundry, dry-cleaning and pressiD3 
machines, cooking ranges and ovens, other service industry machin~~, arms and armament, etc. 

Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, Appliances and Supplies aDd Parts 

Manufacture of electrical industrial machinery and apparatus and parts (such as electrical motors, generators, 
transformers, electro-magnetic clutches and brakes, etc). 

Manufacture of insulated wires and cables. 
Manufacture of dry and wet batteries. 



Manufacture of electrical apparatus, appliances and their parts such as lamps, bulbs, tubes, sockets, switcb.;s. 
fans, insulators (except porcelain), cO!lductors, irons, heaters, slYlVers, ,yacpum cleaners, etc., excluding repairing. 

Manufacture of radio and television transmitting and receiving sets including transistor, radio sets, ~p-qnd re
producing and recording equipment including tape recorders, public address systems, gramophone rccora~ and 
pre-recorded magnetic tapes, wire and wireless, telephone and telegraph equipment, signalling and detection equip
ment and apparatus, radar equipment and installations; parts and supplies specially used for electronic apparatus 
classified in this group. 

Manufacture and repair of Radiographic X-ray apparatus and tubes and parts. 
Manufacture of electronic computers, control instruments and other equipment. 
Manufacture of electronic components and accessories not elsewhere classified. 
Manufacture of electrical machinery, apparatus, appliances and su}>plies and parts not elsewhere classified. 

Manufacture of Transport Equipment and Parts 
Ship building and repairing. 
Manufacture of locomotives and parts. 
Manufacture of railway wagons and coaches and parts. 
Manufacture of other rail-road equipment. 
Manufacture of motor vehicles and parts. 
Manufacture of motor cycles and scooters and parts. 
Manufacture of bicycles and cycle-ricksha,,:s and .parts. 
Manufacture of aircrafts and its parts. 
Bullock-carts, push-carts, hand-carts, etc. 
Manufacture of transport equipment and par~s not elsewhere classifieq. 

Other Manufacturing Industries 
Manufacture of medical, surgical and scientific equipment. 
Manufacture of photographic and opticAl goods (excluding photo chemicals, sensitised paper and,film). 
Manufacture of watches and clocks. 
Manufacture of jewellery and· related atticles. 
Minting of coins. 
Manufacture of sports and athletic goods. 
Manufacture of musical instruments. 
Manufacture of stationery articles like fountain pens, pencils, pens, pin cashions, tags, etc., not elsewhere 

classified. 

Manufacture of miscellaneous products not elsewhere ~lassified such as costume jewellery, costume novel
ties, feathers, plumes, artificial flowers, brooms, brushes, lamp sh~des, tobacco pipes, cigarette holders, ivory goods, 
badges, wigs and similar articles. 

Repair 

Repair of footwear and other leather goods. 
Electrical repair shops. 
Repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles. 
Repair of watches, clocks and jewellery. 
Repair of bicycles and cycle-rickshaws. 
Repair enterprises not elsewhere classified. 

ELECTRlCI'FY, GAS ANI? WATER 

Electricity 

Generation and transmission of electric energy. 
Distribution of electric energy to household, industrial and commerical and other users. 

Gas and Steam 
Manufacture of gas in gas works and distribution through mains10 household, industrial, commereial' and 

other users. 
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W4ter'Works and'Supply) 

'/1 Water sup~ly, i. e'.;colfection; }>urincation'and tlistribution of water. 

CO'NS'FRUcrtONS 
~;J. '1.. oJ 

Constr9~tion 

Gonstruction and maintemmce.of buHqings.(including aerodrGmes). 
Construction and maintenance of roads, railways, bridges, tunnels, pipe lines, ports, harbours, runways, etc. 
Construction and main.t~an~.of tel~grapp" aug, teIep~one ljnes al}-d other communication syste~s. 
Construction and maintenance of water-wa;rs and water reservoirs such as bunds, embankments, daws, canals, 

tanks, wells, tube-wells, etc .. 
·eonstruc~ion, of hydro,eleptric pf.9jects., 
Construction of industrial plants including thermal plants. 
Construction not elsewhere classified. 

Activities allied to Construction 

Plumbing 
Heating and air conditioning installation, lift iilstallation, sound :proofing, etc. 
Setting of tile, marble, brick, glass and stone. 
Plumber works such as fixing of doors, windows, panels, paInting and'decorating. 
Electrical installation. 
Other activities allied to construction not elsewhere classified, such as fixing of handpumps. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADES AND RESTAURANTS -AND HOTELS 

Wholsale Trade (W.T.) in Food, Textites; Life~.Animals; Beverages and' intoxicants 

Wholesale trade in cereals and pulses. 
Wholesale trade in foodstuff other than cereals and pulses. 
Whblesale-trade-iIt.textiles and textile proqucts,.likeall kinds of fabrics, garll1ents, shirtings, suitin~s and hosiery 

goods. 
Wholesale trade in-beverages otheJ.' than intoxicants, e. g., aerated water. 
Wholesale trade in intoxicants like wines and liquors including bottling. 
Wholesale trade in intoxicants like opium, ganja, etc. 
Wholesale trade in tobacco and tobacco products. 

j Wholesale trade in animais. 
Wholesale trade in straw and fodder. 

WhUle1;ale Trade ilJ Fuel, Itight, Clremicalsi P'erftimety, =-£eramics' and Glass 
. 'Wnoles~le trade in :rhedicine~ and chimieals-. 

Wholesale trade in fuel and lighting products. 
Wholesale trade in toilets, perfumery and cosmetics. 
Wholesale trade in metal, procelain and glass utensils, crockery and chinaware. 

Wholesale Trade in Wood, Paper, Other Fabrics, Skins and Inedible Oils 

Wholesale trade in petrol, mobil oil and allied products. 
Wholesale trade in wood, cane bamboo, thatches, etc. 
Wholesale trade in paper and other stationery goods. 
Wholesale trade in skins, leather and fur, etc. 

Wholesale Trade in all types of Machinery, Equipment, including Transport and Electtical Equipment 

Wholesale trade in agricutural and industrial machinery, e.g., harvestors, threshers, sowing machide~, et4l1 
Wholesale trade in electrical machinery and equipment. 
Wholesale trade·in transport and storage equipment. 

Wh.olesale trade in Miscellaneous Manufacturing 

:. "."; Wltcrll:!saIe-trade: in' furnitirre -and fixture's';;
Wholesale trade in rubber and rubber products. 
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Wholesale trade in household equipment not elsewhere classified. 
Wholesale trade in building materials. 
Wholesale trade in clocks, eye-glasses and frames. 
Wholesale trade in hardware a.nd s~nitary. equipment. 
Wholesale trade in scientific, medical and surgical instruments. 
Wholesale trade in precious metals, stones and jewellery. 
Wholesale trade in goods not elsewhere classified. 

Retail Trade (R.T.) in Food and·F:0od Articles, Beyerl:\ges, Tobacco and,Intoxicants 

Grain and grocery store. 
Vegetable and fruit selling. 
Dealers in meat, fish and poultry. 
Dealers in sweetmeat, bakery products, dairy products.ana eggs. 
Pan, bidi and cigarette shops. 
Dealers in aerated water, soft drinks and ice-cream. 
Wine and liquor shops. 
Retail trade in food and food articles, beverages, tobacco and intoxicants not elsewhel e c1assified~ 

Retail Trade in Textiles 

Dealers in textiles (non-ready-made). 
Dealers in ready-made garments. 

Retail Trade (R.T.)in Fuel and other Household Utilities and Durables 

Dealers in firewood, coal and kerosene oil. 
Utensil shops. 
Fancy stores (including crockery and glassware dealers). 
Dealers in electrical and electronic goods. 
Futniture shops. 
Jewellery marts. 
Footwear shops. 
Retail trade in fuel and other household utilities and durables not elsewhere classifiecl.-' 

Retail Trade in Others 

Medical shops. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
Dealers in building material. 
Dealers in transport equipment. 
Petro] 511ing stations. 
Retail trade in others not elsewhere ¢lassified. 

Restaurants and Hotels 
Restaurants, cafes and other eating and drinking places. 
Hotels, rooming houses, camps and other lodging places. 

TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATIO~S 

Land Tr ansport 
Railway transport. 
Passenger transport by tramway and bus seryices. 
Passenger transport by other motor vehicles. 
Freight transport by motor vehicles. 
Hackney carriages, bullock-carts, ekka, tonga, etc. 
'Fransport by animals like horses, elephants, mules camels, etc. 
1i'ransport by man (including rickshaw pullers, hAh,Vbart pullefS: portets! Coolies, etd.j 
Pipeline transport. " I',. 

Supporting services to land transport, lik~ .qpCf'}fion o(.hi~h.!"ay brid~rs .. toll roaqs, vehicular )unnels, park-

ing lots, etc. 



Water Traasport 
Ocean and coastal water transport. 
Inland water transport. 

$8 

Supporting services to water transport, like operatioit'an,d maintenance of piers, docks, pilotage, light-houses, 
loading and, discharging of vessels, etc. 

Ail' Trausport 
Air, transport carriers (of passe1].gers an!i fre~gpt). 
Supporting services to air transport, like operation of air ports, flying facilities, radio beacons, flying control 

centres, radar stations, etc. 

Services Incidental to Transport 
Services incidental to transport, suchas packing, crating travel agency, etc. 

Storage aDd Ware-Housing 
Ware-housing. 
Cold-storage. 
Storage and ware-housing not elsewhere classified. 

Communications 
Postal, telegraphic, wireless and signal communications. 
Telephone communications. 
Communications not elsewhere classified. 

FINANCING, INSURANCE, REAL ES'FA'PE AND BUSINESS SERVICES 

Banking and Similar type of Financial Instituti~DS 

Banking. j 
Credit Institutions other than banks, such as saving and loan associations, agricultural credit institutio~ 

industrial development banks, etc. 
Other financial institutions, such as pawn brokers, money lenders, financiers, chit funds, etc. 

Providents and Insurance 
Provident services. 
Insurance carriers, life. 
Insurance carriers other than life, such as fire, marine, accident, health, etc. 

Real Estate and.Business Services 
Purchase, sale, letting and operating of real estate such as residential and non-residential buildings, devell 

ing and sub-dividing real estate into lots, lessors of real property, real. estate agents, brokers and mana, 
engaged in renting, buying and selling, managing and appraising real estate on contract or fee basis. 

Purchase and sale, agents and brokers. 
Auctione~ring. 
Accounting, auditing and book-keeping services. 
Data processing and tabulating services. 
Engineering, architectural and technical services. 
Advertising and publicity services. 
Machinery and equipment; rental and leasing. 
News agency ~.g., P. T.I.. U. N. I., Reuter, etc. 
Business services, except machinery and equipment rental and leasing, not elsewhere classified. 

Legal Services 
Legal Services, such as those rendered by advocates, barristers, solicitors, pleaders, mukhtiars, etc . .. 

COMMUNI'PY, SOCIAL AND :p'~RSONAL SERVICES 

Public Administration and Defence Services 
Punblic services in the Union Government including Defence Services. 

Pqblic Services in State Governments includin~ Police Services. 
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Public S0rvices in local bodies, departments and offices engaged in administration like local taxation, business 
regulations, etc. 

Public Services in Quasi-Government bodies. 

Sanit~ry Services 
Sanitation and similar services such as garbage and sewage disposal, operation of drainage systems and all 
other types of work connected with pUblic health and sanitation. 

Education, Scientific and Research Services 

Educational services rendered by teachtlical or vocational colleges, schools and other institutions. 
Educational services rendered by non-technical colleges, schools, universities and other institutions. 
Res~<\rch and scientific services not classified elsewhere such as those rendered by institutions, and lapora-

tories engaged in research in the biological, physical and social sciences, meteorological institutes and medical 
research organisations, etc. 

Medical and Health Services 

Health and medical services rendered by organisations and individuals such as hospitals, dispensaries, .sana 
toria, nursing homes, maternal and child welfare clinics-allopathic, ayurvedic, unani, homoeopathic etc., practi
tioners. 

(f Veterinary Services. 

Community Services 

Religious services by organisations or individuals. 
Welfare services rendered by organisa~ions operating on a non-profit basis for the promotion of welfare of 

the' community, such as relief societies, creches, homes for the aged and blind, fire brigade services, etc . 
..Business, profegsional and labour organisations. 
Community services not elsewhere classified. 

Re9'eationl!l and Cultural Services 

Motion picture prqduction. 
Motion picture distribution and projection. 
Theatrical producers and entertainment services. 
Authprs, music composers and other independent artists not elsewhere classified. 
;Raaio .and television broadcasting. 

'.I 

Op~ration of cjrcuse~ and race tracks. 
Libraries, museums, botanical and zoological gardens, zoos, game sanctuaries, etc. 
Amusement and recreational services not elsewhere classified. 

Personal Services 
Domestic Services. 
La.l.\i'\dries: laundry s~rvi~s and cleaning and, dy'eing plants. 

_':a~rr dres~ing,such as those done by Barbers, 4air dressing saloons- and beauty shop'>, 
Portrait and commercial photographic studio,S. 
Personal services not elsewhere classified. 

IDtero3tioDai and other Extra Territorial Bodies Services 
International 'lind ·~ther extra territorial bodies. 

Services not elsewhere classified 
Services not elsewhere classified. 

ACTIVITIES NOT ADEQUATELY DEFINED 

Persons without any affiliation to any particular Industry (Including fresh entrants to labour fqrce) 

Persons without any affiliation to any particular. industry (including fresh entrants to labour force). 

Ae&l'iti~s not adequateJy defined (Other than those mentioned above) 
.m .Acthrities not adequately defined (Other than those mentioned above). 
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APPENDIX nI 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFA{RS 

OFFWE OF THE DIR~CTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS 

ARBNACHAL PRADESH, SHlLLONG 

To 

No, ARZ. lS022/1/79 (ENM) 

All Deputy Commissioners, 
All Addl. Deputy Commissioners, 
Arunach;rl Pradesh. 

Dated Shillong, the 25th:f.etj. 80 

CENSUS CIRCULAR NO.9 

Sub: CENSUS OF INDIA 1981-HOUSENUMBERING AND PREPARATION GF NOnON~L MAP 
Sir, 

S~ope of.the Circu.Iar . 

I have, tke hsmour t9 sa~ ~hatin ou_r ¢ensuS'CirSular No.4, we-had spelt out the definitions of Census Build
ing, Census House and H'duseho1d and' a'lso the Enterprise. Now, we sh1l1Hry to-d~al itt b'ti~ the p1'{l'Cedure to be 
followed by the Enumerators for numbering the houses in an enumerator Dlock and prepa.ration of notionaJ"map. 

Necessity and utility of housenumbering 

2. The most important preliminary step of houselisting operations is to have a $,0.0(1 ari~ e!fi.cierit ;>)'~t~-m- at 
housenumbering both in rural and urban areas. The objective is to ren"il}r~ 9Qmplete cover,a.$e.Qf all tIle hbu~in~ units 
which may be residential, non-residential, partly residential alJ9·piutly nQp.':r~sideD:tia.1 6t vacaQt. 'All yfm;ien't'SJstem 
of good house numbering 4elps in.t1)e location Qf the h.ousjng 1,ll)!ts.a.,nq bous~h01ds and enSure& completeness and 
accuracy of Census Operations. Such system has many other' advantages in !he. conts:xt' o~the mi~onal""pla1].ning 
of welfare and developmental programme. Th us, besides being a very irp.portapt" step in' the' ~~nsus Oper!\tions, 
a good housenumbering sy~t~m is .of ~rel:lttT ~JU,Iil, tVr etfi9~pi aeJro-inistratiqn, socio-ecoJ,lomit sfirveys, pro~H exe
cution of developmental schemes at local as well as flt nq.'~ipqalleveI: This irnpo.rtant item of wOrk will have to be 
handled in the field as part of the houselisting operations. 

How to number houses 

3. The actual procedure to be followed in n~mbering the houses of 0}. tow,q Qr a v.illagc l).a~ pe~n given in detail 
in the 'Instructions to Enumer<J,tprs for filJilJg.4P the ¥vu~el,ist' and the qoPy pf wpi~h wa-s,J11ade available lp you 
at the time of our training programme. The most important t.l\\ng i~ t}1at each aJlcJ ev~ry Jjv'ildjn~ wilJ ~ave' fo be 
assigned a number in International Arabic numerals in a continuou~ series for the'blpck. ~om~tipie§, a bqjlding 
may have more than one census house, each such census hou,se willge a~s,igned a sub-numoer'for that building but 
not extending to the next adjoining building. The sub-number 6fth'C census hotise'l~ to be ~fitte'Ji in r'odhti·1>ttm::ets: 
and is also to be preceded by the number of the building ofwhi6h it is a part, For example,.ihe:building number 
60 has three censuS houses, the numbering will run as 60(1), 60(2),60(3). In case of big _v~ll~ell, ,sppllfate ~~rj~~ 
of building numbers will have to be adopted taking block or part of the viIla~es ~s poit. ,Ip case, where ~ cynsus 
house is in occupation of more than one household, alphabetical sub-number will have to be assigned to 'the house
holds residing therein. Thus, 60(1) (a), 60(1) (b) would mean hou~ho1d:no. (a' a.ill! (p) liyiruri~n~lI1)P'\l'~Jl? 1-
in building num ber ~O, .. I~ case D,f;l., C;S:ll~US qOl,JSe in OCClJPa.fi9V of .oIlly Qnt< pouse.holq, no. aJppabetical s,ub-number 
of the houseljold is reql.JiI;ed; Th~.~ou,ehQId !,Jlmper,{n .iJlph"tJb;t is not a/be painted/affixed on tire 'floor/wall cJf~''Mi(is 
house, which" is to be kepi }n mindror being utiliseti infilling up Col. ) -0/ (lie 1Iollselist. 

Some important points to be folJolVed in housenlllrt6~fiDg " 

4. It is but natural that sometimes'Problems·may al'ise in.numMring of'bnildirlgs Or cep.sus houses due to some 
doubb in interpretation oftbe definition ofbuiIding, census house or census household in the context of the ~~8it~~ 
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-Aii61\! ~~11 tietailg tum prob1ems may have 1.0 b~ f~~W~Q ,m cO~~llltatiQ1l.. with.the. Census ~\1ar~e. OtIicers or any 
'allthbfR~~ ma.ybe tl'!adify-availabl6Qt thet+me_pfop.~~op. .. So!ll~ such ~ituations iJ'nq. rJa~i1ications ate narrated 
below for guidance :- _ . . ' 

'(1'j ~Ohi'etimts' a series 6t dmer·tM btUfdiI1gs. may iJe;found 1t{ong Ii s~t-twh!$ are Jo~<J with one 
another by a common wall on either Side:lunkihg 1fke a ®J1tipuous Jitructure. Suqh different units 
within. th~ walls 8,ie strictly imi9pendent: and ar~ own~q jJy differe.nt persons. In such cases though 
the whole structure. with all. th\) aqjoinjng units appar.entfy.app,ears 10 be one building each structure 
sbnilld be tt~ated as a separ~te buil~~_g and· given lluJIlbe~s acc~rgingJy. 

(2) In case of multi-storied buildings occupied by different pets~ns on Dwnership basis;j~very such phy
sical structure should be treated as one building and each flat assignesi a separate census house. 

r , 

(3'1 Ifwithi'n a latge enclosed c.onIPQulid, tJJ.ere are separate structures ow~e,d by diffe,rent persons or 
institutions, then ea'cnsuoh structuf:j;l,should be treatpd as a separate. buiIdhl& oll.the allf\10gy 9f .eayh 
physical unit of construction being a Quilding. Bllt. tllere may bp a :o.Ulllber of stru.c1urrs 'Y}t'b!hrjtl 
enclosed 99Jl?RoUnd pwned J;>y an llpdertaking or company or Government, which are o~cupi'eli by 
their ,employees then each such structure shouid be treated as a s~~rate bUilUin'g. 

(141). Normally if thet:e,is lllore than one' structure ~iUlin an epclosed open compound belbrlgint to and 
\1sed b)! one ho~eht>ld ~nd h~viJlg t4e llfain house, the servant's q-ga,rters, tlle gal-age etc., it would 
'be des'irable10'give Qlle building number to ~he entire grpup and each of irs separate strmit'uret given 
a sub-number, provided these structures satisfy th,e definiticm of censuS holise . . ' ! 

(5) Thin and lean structures along a compound wall having roof of ca1!v!iss .or ot~e~ housing .l1!aterials 
if .of semi·permanent or p,ermanent nature likel)! to remain in existen~e at the'~he for a'rhson'K'6& 
Ipng time should be numbered a~httildin8s and.census·h,OUses, as"the case ma)l'be. 

(6) !n the rural areas as well as in the urban .areas, We may cOme a~ctoss same families oftoa5i 1~boute~5 
staying for short period on the roadsfcle by makirtg'shift.shtltehlr,even witb no ggulIJr"frh,elter .a~~9. 
Such purely temporary shelters should-be given building numbers, but ill the ~0l!s~list it will be 
worthwhile.making.an.appropriflte rem~rk about such people. Such fema:rl(S'\~i1l'b~ hseruVdUfiOg 
th~ enumeration operations also. }Iowevef, in sil~h das~~ u~eftit inquitie~ ~hol1rd 'be 1l1~ae o't to as
qertain the length o(stay of s}lch people at a place. 

k1~ ncliding tinder c'ortstluctioA, roof of which has be~n complet~ should be givep. a number. !'9-.t:p.c 
, c5a'Se"or'rnulti .. !kotiM:tsuild1ngs- untier.construction, rQ,of on the grpund-floor should be considered 

enollY;h t6 metit~his. tteannent. Itbwavet, in.slich·c~s-9nJy·building miw.ber wiJfbe ~iven ~rtd ~dt 
sdb ... nnm15er ofcehsus houte to.the tooms' inside; as Jtwill'l).ptpe pos~ibJe·at,the st~e of co,nstN~
tion to determine the futur~ use as <?el).Slls house. Completed flats not yet occupied will be given 
census house numbers with tb~ en~ry 'Vacant' in rerrtar-ks cOilllnn of hoUsMist.! r· .~ 

(8) . H6uses s?ch as-nCltels, no'stMS6'ete. <s1\ould be treatelias 'on~ .ce.p.sus hous~ .. But if s~ch,hos~W}1.o.t.els 
, ;Yavei~'triiefure1jUSel1 ft1t ilifitl'ent purposes or tbb1SaIne pqr.pgses in lh.e ~iffer.e~t strup{u!e~H~t!.l!e~l:I 

to the 'tnaill h6§tel1hotel 'they:need Qe ttreatedias s~pa~afC) ~~us hOU{les..and shouJp .be given §u~-
J,it\mbers of-tli\l main building. < • • ... I 
, , 

(9) In case of jail, the entire complex Of buildings rri!iy be'tfeited 'as onE) b'ttildibg, wlrile 1(1iffe~t 
structures used for different purposes or even same purposes like jail watdVWU11utv.e!tS be-~ 
se'pa'r_ate'1;:e-I1strs hb'Use tluml1er~, i3t-t)'Videti fbeyl have separalt .mail1·en~ra.Q.pe as per· .tIla q~finition 
of' census' house. t· • 

(10) In rural areas it is very often found that a group of huts loca'tea in the'CompoUnd, wHether ~l'llm:gt 
.e6closed are occupied by one household. While the main residence may be located in one hut, 
other huts may be used for sleeping or kitchens, bath-rooms, sitting rooms, etc. Though each of 
the huts is a separate structure, they form a single housing unit and therefore have to be treated col
lectively as one building, one census house. However, where a household uses another structure as 
'.sittirlg) roQID! :,,{hich is separated from the main residence by some distance or by other structures 
;Or.~ ;~-t4,~separate structures used as sitting room may be treated as a separate census house. 
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(11) PlIli1P hquses, tali1ples, passenger's she1ter and other Iltructures 'of similar nature should also.be 
, numbered ~s building and given census house numbers, as these are places where people dan also 
live. 

(12) Huts in use for other purposes and not as part 6fthe house~oJd's residence such as cat~leshed, work
shed, etc. should be treated as separate cerisu.s houses. 

The above examples are only illustrati.ve and indicative and not exhaustive. The question 
whether a particular building or census house s.hould be treated as such is a matter of understanding 
of the concepts and with judgement which will have to be carefully exercised so 'that the instructions 
are followed meticulously. 

Indo-coat as numbering material 
5. Housenumbering is to be done with some cheap material. For Arunachal Pradesh Indo-coat, will be the 

Ideal material to be 1.lsed for the purpose. During 1971 census coal-tar was used, which was found not very suit
able in the dlimatic condition prevailing in Arunachal Pradesh. 

Housenumbers relate tO,census house~ ;and not to census household. All houses t!l be numbered. 

6. Each building and s;ensus house will have ~o be numbered. It is not necessary to put the household number 
qn the door/wall of each house or any places as)t would be possible to locate all the households with the help of the 
.census hOllse number. Sometimes, scattered structures in the remote areas are found. Such structures are also to 
be nu~bered. It is the foremost duty of the Census Officers to ensure that all structures within the limits of their 
to~ns/vi1lages are invariably be allotted house numbers. 

Cost of housenumbering material 
7. The cost ofhousenpmbering materials will be borne by the Census Directorate. It is proposed to provide 

housenumbering materials (i.e., Indo-coat) to the'Enumerators alongwith the schedules and instructions for House
.t~sting Operations in packed tin of 1 Kg or 1/2 Kg ~ith a small brush. It should be the interest of the local authority 
toncerned 10 have a g06d' housenumbering system within its ·area. 

P~ep!!ration of NQtioq;ti Map 
. 8. The preNration ofthe Notionai Map is an essential pre:requisite of the census and has to b~ undertaken as 

an integral part of the Houselisting Operations. The main object of preparation of notionll mlp is to help the 
Enumerator in locating and making conversant with his block. A properly prepared notional map or plan of a 

-village/town showing prominent land marks with main topographical details, roads etc. should be a. good guide for 
many other.important purposes besides the census operations. The notional map and layout ske~ch will have to be 
prepared by the Enumerator~ at the time of Houselisting Operations. Before preparing the mlp, the Enumerator 

"should take ato}lnd of his blocks and see that all the houses are duly covered without any omission or duplication. 

Notional Map and J;.a"y-o~t Sketch to be prepared hi prin~ea for~s. supplied 
9. The Censu~ Directorate is sending to each Enumerator the printed forms which will be used by him for the 

preparaf!on of notional map and lay-out sketch during tlie field operations. The form has legend and other 
airectlons print~d on,the'left hand side while the blank space is provided for preparing the map,Of sketch. It is 
iinpo;tant that the Enumerator should prepare the notional map and lay-out sketch in the form provided and not 
in any other manner. The for11) of notional map and lay-out sketch for use in the field operation has been 
l'rinted>in Clack ink. Ano~er form which has been printed.in red ink, is to be used for training only and not 
rui t,his field op'erations. 

'10. I shaUoe grateful if you will kindly go, through the" above instructions carefully and accordingly give 
suitable instructions to your Charge Officers/Supervisors and Enumerators so that the ensuing Houselisting 
Qperations in your respective districts will be carried out smoothly and successfully. 

, t 

Yours faithfully, 

(M. B. RAI) 
Director of Census Operation', 
Aruhachal Pradesh, Shillong-3,. 



Memo. No.ARZ. 15022jl/,i9(ENM) Shiilong, dated the 25th February, i986 

Cop~ fo];warded to ;-
.' I 

(1) The Chief Secretary to the Government of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar. 
(2) The Registrar General, India, Ministry of Home Affairs, 2/A, Mansingh Road, New Delhi-llOOll for 

informatjon. 
(3) The G. O. C., HQ IV Corps, C/o 99 APO. 
(4) Th.e Chief Project Officer, Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar. 
(5) All Dy. Commissioners in-charge of Hqrs., Arunachal Pradesh. 
(6) All Extra Asstt. Commissioners in-charge of Subdivn., Arunachal Pradesh. 
(1) All Circle Officers of Arunachal Pradesh for information and necessary action. 
(8) All Other Directors of Census Operations. 
(9) The Chief Conservator of Forests, Itanagar. 

:(10) The Conservaior of'Porests, Arunachal Pradesh. 
(11) The Divisional Forest Officer, Arunachal Pradesh. 
(12) All Heads of Departments (Major & Minor), Arunachal Pradesh. 
(13) The Deputy Director of Economics & Statistics, Arunachal Pradesh, Shillong-793001. 

(M. B. RAt) 
Director of Cen,sus Operations, 
Ar)lnachal Pradesh, Shillong-3. 



APPENDIX IV 

GOVEI{NMEN'T OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAtRS 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, ARUNACHAL PRADESH, 
SHILLONG ' 

No. ARZ. lS022/1/79(ENM) 

To 
All Deputy Commissioners, 
All Addl. Dy. Commissionets. 
Arunachal Pradesh. 

CENSUS CIRCULAR NO: 10 

Shillong, dated.the 28tlY Rdb., IJ80 

Sub: CENSUS OF INDIA 1981-PREPARATION OF CHAn.6E REGIS'fERS'li'OR H0USELISDNG,9rAt1E 

Sir, 

In Census Circular No.3, we had discussed in detail about deliheation 01 hOllsetisting bl:btlt~ for the 
purpose of HouselistingOperatlons. In Circular No.7, we lurd allotted Loeation Cacfe Numbers to. each ~illag~, 
hamlet and block. In the present Circular, it is proposed to explain in detail as to how the Charge Registers for the 
houselisting stage is to be written and maintained. 

Importance and utility of Charge Register 
2. The field work at the stage of house listing will be comparatively lighter. While allocating the work to the 

J;,numerators 8;nd Suparvisors, it would no doubt be essential to put it down on record in the register, which could 
be made vse of ~ar post~censal sample surveys and other allied surveys. Moreover, after the houselisting opera
tions are over, the population figures of each block,-which will Come out from the houselist are to be made use 
of 110t only for the requirement of Individual Slips for the second phase of census, but also in forming Enumerator's 
Block with manageable workload for the Enumerator, who has to cover the population assigned to him with in a 
stipulated period of about twenty days. 

Charge Officer to prepare Charge Register 

3. Once the houselisting blocks are determined, each Charge Officer should write the Charge Register for his 
charge in the form appended with this Circular, both for rural as well as urban areas. In case of rural areas, the 
Circle Officer, who is the Census Charge Officer, will be responsible for its preparation. In case of urban areas, 
Extra Assistant Commissioner (Headquarters) as the Town Census Charge Officer will be responsible. 

Cbarge Register to be prepared in duplicate 
4. The Charge Register will have to be prepared in duplicate. One copy will have to be sent to the Census 

Directorate immediately after completion of the houselisting operations alongwith the filled in records of the first 
stage of Census in respect of each and every block, which will comprise the Notional Map and Layout Sketch, 
the Houselist, the Houselist Abstract, the Enterprise List, the Enterprise List Abstract etc. The second copy of 
Charge Register is to be retained with the Charge Officer to help in delineating the Enumeration Block far actual 
enumeration. Instructions as to how the columns of Charge Register are to be filled up are given in the following 
paragraphs. 

Order in which blocks are to be entered in the Register 
5. The Charge Register will be a completc record for each charge and hence all the blocks of that charge will 

have to be recorded at the houselisting stage. Some important particulars about each village/block are 
required to be entered in particular columns as indicated in the forms. The villages/town wards should be shown 
in ascending order of their Location Code Numbers as circulated in Circular No.7. 

Contents of Charge Register Form 
6. The Charge Register contains twenty-two columns. The first twelve columns will have to be filled up 

before the field work of canvassing the Houselist and the Enterprise List is commenced. It will be possible to fill 
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up the remaining columns only after the Houselisting Operation is completed. Before record~ng the particulars of 
eaoh block, it is essential to record thtl names and location code numbers of the districj:, circle/town at the top of 
each page ~f the'Charge Register. 

Columns 1 & 2 :. (1) Location Code Number (2) Name ofviUage/town ward 

7. The district and the cirlce code numbers have already been mentioned at the top of the register, it would 
be enough if in column I only the third element of the Location Code, that is, the village .nu11lber ig the cll;se.of 
rnral ar~a~.and the ward number in case of a town, is entered distinctly. There is no objection if the entire 
location code is also mentioned in this column. In column 2, the name of the concerned village or town ward 
may be entered. 

Columns, 3, 4, & 5 : Hatplet of the village, if any 

8. These tl:\ree columns will have to be filleq up only in the case of rural ar~as where the village 'is comprised 
of hamlets. In case of villages without hamlet, as also in case of urban areas, these columns should be left 
blank. In column 3, the names of various hamlets will be entered just blelow the main village whose name"has 
been entered in column 2. In "olumn 4, the dista.nce of each hamlet from the main village site will have to be 
e.l)tered ill Kms. In cqlumn 5, a qes«ription be given of any locational or other special features of the hamlet, if 
th,er.e pe illlY, .;For instooye, if a·hamlet is situated on a hillock or near a forest area, <lr if it is inhabited by 
J1e.r4Q)J.S beIOJ;l_gin~.to a part\cpw tribe, in snort, such features as will help in identifyin~ the habitation -may 
bCf d6~criberl in this column. The idea is not only to l:clp the Enunierator to identify the area at the time'of 
the census operations, but also to afford some help in this regard to any Investigator who may happen to Select 
the hamlet for being covered at any subsequent sample survey which mly be undertaken for any special stutly. 

<";Q1ulJln 6 : 1971 Population of village/town 

~, 'the name .of village ent~red in column 2, its 1971 popUlation as published in the concerned .District 
Census Hand Book may be entered in column 6. This figure may be entered only in the first line relating ~'() the 
main village since hamletwise population figures were not available in 1971 Census. Where figures ate not av;tjllJ.
abe, the remark N. A. (not available) may be entered. 

Coltnnn":1 : Cotre Nuntber of Enumerator's Block 

It>. In this column, the block number as indicated in Census Circular No.7 for the partic;ular circle will have 
to be entered. 

ColuWn,8 ; Any loc~liona~ features by which the block can be identified 

1'1: ,This column is meant only to give a suitable des€ription in case the block has any ropatipnal features 
whiah wiithelp ey..en a stranger to loc~te such block on the basis of such description. Thus, if such' block is l'oc~ted 
near {any temple. near any ip.stitutign or any other distinctive landmark, a suitable entry may be made 
in this column, so as to enable ~a&y identificfltion of such block. ' 

Colum,.n!J : Jurisdictionl_\} particular.s of Enumerator's Jllock 

12. It is specifically designed to give the jurisdictional particulars of the.block, in such a way as not to .leave 
t~e E,nuUlerator jn any doubt as to tlle area which he would have to cover in the field work, wherever 'possible, 
the jurisdictional particulars may be described either in terms of boundaries or in any other suitable manner. 

Column 10 : Name, Designation and Address of the Enumerator 

13. The name, designation and complete address of the Enumerator entrusted with the field work should be 
recorded in this column. In case of change of any Enumerator due to some reasons, the entries should invariably 
be revised register who performed the actual operations during March-April, 1980. When more than one block is 
entrusted to a single Enumerator the several blocks entered in the Charge Register may have to b~ shown in brac
ki~s against one name. But when one Enumerator is entrusted to each block such particulars are to bf rep;:ated 
a~l\illst . ~ach block separately and independently. -

'\. , 

Colun1ld~ : Nam~, -l)~gnatj.on & Address of the Supervisor 

. • 14. In tnis column, the name, designation and clear address of the Supervisor should be recorded. 
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Column 12 : Supervisors Circle Number 

15 .. Usually one Supervisor is expected to supervise the work of about five Enumerators. The Census Cbarge 
Officer WIll have to determine the number of supervisory circles pertaining to his charge and assign serial numbers 
to these circles accordingly. 

16. Column 13 onwards will have to be tilled up after the houselisting operations is completed. 

Columns 13, 14 & 15 : Ce~us house numbers covered in the block 

17. For each block, the census houses in the block will have to be recorded with reference to each block of . 
a charge. 

Colomn 16 : Total Number of Census Households in the Enumerator's Block 

18. This colupm will have to be filled in by counting from the Houselist, Column 5, .the number of house
holds covered in the block. This information will help in determining the requirement of forms for each block 
during Enumeration Operation. 

Columns 17, 18 & 19: Total No. of persons in the census households forming the Enumerator!s Block 

19. The number of male, female and total persons in the block will have to be recorded in these columns. 
These columns will provide an estimate of the population available in the block which could be made 'use of in decid
ing as to whether the block would need to pe broken up into two or more blocks, so a's to "ensure a man~geable work
load for·the second stage for the Enumerator who would be required to complete the field work withid' a st·ipulatcd· 
period assigned to him. 

Columns 20 & 21 : Requirement of Individual Slips 

20. On the basis of the popUlation available after the Houselisting Operations, the Charge Officers }Vill be in 
a position to indicate the requirement of Individual Slips for the actual enumeration. These slips will be aVailable, 
in Pads of 100 and 25 Slips. 

Column 22 : Remarks 

21. This column can be utilised for any other relevant information relating to the block. Detl!,il~ r~gardiJlg 
the payment of honorarium to the Enumerators and Supervisors may also be recorded in this column in the second 
copy that will be available with the Charge Officer. 

22. The Census Charge Officers will have to write out the Charge Registers for their respective charges, both 
urban and rural sepq.rately, in the forms supplied to them, as soon as they complete all the prepar~tory worl( oT-the 
entire blocks in all respects for the houselisting stage. A complete Charge Register will serve as a frame of. the pri
mary census unit i.e. enumerator blo*s, comprised within the charge. If the 'blocks are carved out 'with du'e pr~h 
sion and care keeping in view the norm of popUlation expected to be covered by each Enumerator at the second phase 
i.e. actual enumeration, these could be adopted straightway with only minor'changes. In any case, irrespective of 
whether the first phase blocks are adopted with or without changes for the second phase, it would be necessary for 
certain reasons to write out the Charge Register afresh at the time of allocation of field work of the second pha~e to 
the Enumerators and Supervisors. Such instructions will be issued separately at an appropriate stage. 

23. I shall be thankful if you would kindly direct all the Charge Officers in this regard from your end a~so: 

Ends :-Charge 
Register 
Forms 

Yours faithfhiiy, .- -
CM. B. itAJ) 

Director of .Census, Op~ratiohs, 
Arunachal Pr~desh. SJUUQng-3. 
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MfP.lo,. rti.o, ARZ. 15022/1/79(ENM) Dated Shillong, the 28th Feb., 1980 

Cop~lYrrarded to :-
q~ l~YB11h;f [Secretary to the Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, ltanagar. 
(2) The RegIstrar General, India, Ministry of Home Affairs, 2fA, Mansingh Road, New Delhi-llOOll, for in(or-

t' l ' II j I ma Ion. 

(3) The G.O.C. H9. IV Corps, C/O 99 A.P.O. 
"'j l # t,t ~ _ 

>(4) The Chief Project Officer, Arunachal Prade&h/lt.anagar.· I 

(5) ~Ii ;Adell:. DY.; tomm§si6h~rs iri:c~Mke of ~qrs.; Aru4achaJ Pr'adesp.. 

(6.), AIr p,xtra ApSH: Comn1t~si6ners I inA:J:iarge of SUl1-di'i~,\?-nflArunachal Pradesh. 
(7) All Circle Officers of Arunachal Pradesh for information and necessary action. 

(8) All Other Directors of ce~sus Operations. 

(9~ 1 The Chief fonservator of Forests" Itanagar. 
(10) The Conservator of Forests, Arunachal Pradesh. 

(11) The Divisional Forest Officers, Arunachal Pradesh. 

(12) All Heads of Department (Major & Minor), Arunachal Pradesh. 

(13) The Deputy Director of Economics & Statistics, Arunachal Pradesh, Shillong-793001. 

11\ n ..... __ ... In .... 

(M. B. RAJ) 
Director of Census Operations. 

Arunachal Pradesh, Shillong-3. 
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APPENDIXV 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

CENSUS IMMEDIATE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF CENSUS OPERATIONS, ARUNACHAL PRADESH, SHILLONG 

No. ARZ. 15022/1/79(ENM) Dated, Shillong, the 20th November, 1979 

To 
The Deputy Commissioner, 
Kameng/Subansiri/Siang/Lohi t/ 
Tirap District, Arunachal Pradesh. 
The Additional Deputy Commissioner, 
Ta wang/Seppa/Itanagar/Daporijo/Pasighat/ Anini! 
Changlang Sub~division, Arunachal Pradc:;h. 

CENSUS CIRCULAR NO. 6 

Subject: CENSUS OF INDIA 1981 - LOCATION CODE NUMBERS 

Sir, 
I have the honour to say that in our Census Circular No.3, we had mentioned about the Location Code num

bers proposed to be adopted for 1981 Census. The purposc of issuing the present circular is to explain lh. impor
tance and usefulness of the Location Code Numbers and the method of allotting specific location codes to each 
village/town/circle and the district of Arunachal Pradesh. 

purpose of allotting location code 

2. It would be necessary to identify each of the Census Schedules canvassed during the census with the area 
to which they relate. For this purpose, the minimum details necessary would be the name of the district, circle, 
town or village. It is evident that writing of these details on every sheet of schedule would involve a lot of scriptory 
work. Any easy method of such identification has therefore been evolved which is nothing but to assign separate 
codes to each unit of administrative unit. The location code is a simple device by which every area comprised in 
any administrative unit in the territory can be identified. Each such area can then be referred to by a combination 
of such numbers. The system adopted, so far as Arunachal Pradesh is concerned; is briefly discussed hereunder. 

Codes for district 

3. The districts of Arunachal Pradesh are given five different location code numbers. The five districts of 
Arunachal Pradesh have been numbered beginning with tho Kameng District and ending with Tirap District, as 
was done in 1971 Census. These are given below: 

Codes for Circle 

District 

Kameng 
Subansiri 
Siang 
Lohit 
Tirap 

Code 

2 
J 
4 
5 

4. Each circle within a district has been assigned an Arabic number. The names of circles with location 
code numbers to be followed during 1981 Census, are indicated in the appendix to this circular. 

Codes for town 

5. Since the number of towns in a district would not be large, all the towns within a district are in one conti
nuous series without reference to the circle in which they are located. During 1981 Census, the places which were 
recognised as towns OUTing 1971 Census, would also he r~cognised as town<;, except in case of ftanagar, the carital 
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of Arunachal Pradesh. The decision in this regard is awaited from the Registrar General, India. Each town of a 
district has been given a code number in Roman numerals. Tho code numbers adopted for urban areas during 
1971 Census will remain during 1981 Census also. However, the list of towns alongwith code numbers are shown 
below for your information: 

Codes for village 

Town 

Bomdila 
Along 
Pasighat 
Tezu 

Code 

1/1 
2/1 
3/11 
4/1 

6. A village together with all its hamlets is considered as the smallest unit in the rural area and accordingly 
every such village will have a code number. The villages in each circle are to be arranged in a serpentine manner 
specially for the purpose of assigning location code numbers, starting from the north-east point of the circle and 
ending down to the south-east point and so on. Geographical continguity of the villages is also to be maintained 
while assigning the code numbers. The village code numbers will be in Arabic numerals. 

7. The list of up-to-date villages alongwith location code numbers will be forwarded to you, as soon as these 
lists are finalised. 

8. The location code number of a village will have three elements i.e. district, circle and village. For exam
ple, the code number 2/3/4 would refer to the 40th village in the '3rd circle of the 2nd district. Similarly, a code 
3/I/6 would refer to the 6th ward of the 1st town of the 3rd district. Since the enumerator's block numbers would 
be continuous for each circle as a whole the block numbers would be indicated within brackets after the third ele
ment of the location codes referred to above. For example 2/3/40(42), 3/1/6(6) etc. 

9. The list of circles that is enclosed with this circular may please be got verified at your end pertaining to your 
district/subdivision at a very early date and intimate any discrepancy, addition or alterations, ifrequired~ In case 
of the new circles, copies of necessary Government Orders/Notifications may kindly be sent to this Directorate for 
our record. 

10. I should be grateful to have your opinion by 24th November, 1979. 

End. :-Circlc List with 

Location Code Number. 

Memo No. ARZ.15022/1/79 (ENM) 

copy forwarded to:-

Yours faithfully, 

(M. B. RAI), 
Director of Census Operations, 
Arunachal Pradesh, Shillong-3. 

Dated Shillong, the 20th November, 1979 

(1) The Chief Secretary to the Government of Arunachal Pradesh, ltallagar. 
(2) The Registrar General, India for information. 
(3) The G.O.C., HQ. IV Corps, C/O 99 APO. 
(4) The Chief Project Officer, Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar. 
(5) All Additional Deputy Commissioners in-charge of Headquarters, Arunachal Pradesh. 
(6) All Extra Assistant Commissioners in-charge of sub-division, Arunachal Pradesh. 
(7) All Circle Officers of Arunachal Pradesh for information and necessary action. 
(8) All other Directors of Census Operations. 
(9) The Chief Conservator of Forests, Itanagar. 

(10) The Conservator of Forests, Arunachal Pradesh. 
(11) The Divisional Forest Officers, Arunachal Pradesh. 
(12) All Heads of Departments (Major & Minor), Arunachal Pradesh. 
K13) The Deputy Director of Economics & Statistics, Arunachal Pradesh, Shillong-79300 1. , 
~ 

(M. n. RAJ) 

Director of Census Operation., 
Arunachal Pradesh, Shillong-3. 
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CIRCULAR NO.6 

CENSUS O}" INDIA 1981 . -. ; .. ·r: -:--' " 

LOCATION CODE NUMQq.s Ji'QR CtRCLES. QF ~Jt:UNAC,IJAL Pa.wESH 

District SI,Ib-pivision Circle Location REMARKS 
Code 

-----_-
1 2 3 4 5 

KAM.ENG Bomdila Bomdila J/I 
Kalaktang J/2 
Dirang Ij3 

Nafra-Buragaon Nafra 1/4 
Buragaon I!S 
(Thtizino) 

Tawang Tawang 1/6 
Mukto 1/7 
Tbinsbu 1/'0 

Lumia Lumia 1/9 
Zemithang lItO 

Seppa Scppa 1/ I I 
Pakkc-Kcshang 1/12 
Pipu-Dipu 1/13 
Lada 1/14 
Scijosa 1115 

Chayallitajo Chayangtajo 1116 
Hameng 1/17 
Wai f(Khencwa) 1/18 
B/Pbong 1/19 

SUBANSIRI . Ziro Ziro 2/1 
Palin 2/2 
Raga 2/3 
Tali 2/4 
Kimin 2(S 
Chambang 2/6 

Sagalee Sagalcc 2/7 
Doimukh 2!'d 
Balijan 2/9 
Mengio 2/10 

Capital ltanagar 2/11 
Complex New Itanagar 2/12 

Koloriang Kol?Fillllg 2/13 
Sarli 2/14 
Damin (Huri) 2/15 
Nyapin 2/16 

Nacho Taksing 2/17 
LiuWking 2/18 
Nacho 2f19 
SjYUDl 2jln 

Daporijo Daporijo 2/21 
Dumporijo 2/Z2 
Taliha 2/23 
Giba 2/24 

SlANO . Along : Along 3/1 
Litomoba 3/2 
1.rayum 3/3 
Tirbin 3}4 
Rumyong 3/5 
Kayil]g 3/6 
Darak 3/7 
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URCULAR NO. 6 (Cunelc/.) 
- •.. ----~---- ~----. 

___ ~c __ •• _ •• 

-------~-

1 2 :\ 4 5 

SIANG Basar Basar 3(8 
Gensi 3(9 
Likabali 3(10 

Mechuka Mechuka 3(11 
TatO 3/12 
Monigong 3/13 

Tutin~ Tuting 3/14 
Gelling 3/15 
Singa 3/16 

Pasighat Pasighat 3/17 
Pangin 3/11! 
Mebo 3/19 
Dosing (lloleng) 3/20 
Nari 3/21 

Mariyang Mariyang 3/22 
Yingkiong 3/23 

LOHIT . . Tezu Tezu 4/1 

Namsai Namsai 4/2 
Wakro 4/3 
Chowkham 4/4 
MahadevPur (Lekang) 4/5 

Hayuliang Hayuliang 4/6 
Mctanatiang 4/7 
(ChagJagam) 

Hawai 4/8 
Walong 4/9 
'ltibithOo 4/10 
Goiliang 4/11 

Anini Anini 4/12 
Etalin 4/13 
Anelih (Adane) 4/14 

Raing ROing 4/13 
Dambuk 4/16 
Desali (Hunli) 4/17 

nRAP . Khonsa Khonsa 5/1 
Namsang 5/2 
Laju 5(3 

Chanililna Changiang 5/", 
Nampong 5/5 
Manmao 5/6 

Miao Miao 5/7 
Vijoynagar 5/8 
Bordllm~a 5/9 
Diyun (T)eban) 5/10 

Longding Niausa 5/11 
Wakka 5/12 
Pangchau 5/13 
Kanubari (Banfera) 5/14 
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APPENDIX 

DISTRICT WISE DISTRIBUTION OF CENSUS ENUMERATORS BY BROAD 

Arunachal Pradesh/District Total 
Rural 
Urban 

2 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH T 
R 
U 

West Kameng T 
R 
U 

East KamenJ T 
R 
U 

Lower Subansiri . T 
R 
U 

Upl!er Subauliri . T 
R 
U 

Wt.st SianJ T 
R 
U 

East Sianj . T 
R 
U 

Dibanj Valley T 
R 
U 

!.ohit T 
R 
U 

Tirap T 
R 
U 

NOTE:-The following abbreviations are used in the table :-

ADEO
AI 
HFA -
VLW
VAS 
VFA 
HA 
PI 
SI 
MSI 
MI 
PRY -

Assistant District Education Officer 
Agriculture Inspector 
Horticulture Field AsRistant 
Village LeveJ Worker 
Veterinary Assistant Surgeon 
Veterinary Field As~istAnt 
Heatlh Assistant 
PrimarY Investigator 
Surveillance Inspector (Medical) 
Malaria Sub-Inspector 
Malaria Inspector 
pomciIiaI'Y Rouse Visitor 

Total 

3 

1143 
1089 

54 

131 
123 

R 

71 
71 

207 
185 

22 

58 
58 

1 (il 
153 

8 

100 
90 
10 

64 
64 

J26 
120 

6 

225 
225 

Education Department Agriculture 

Total Teachers ADEO Total AI 

4 5 6 7 8 

723 722 197 
704 703 189 
19 19 8 

83 83 25 
82 82 23 
I I 2 

35 35 20 
35 35 20 

103 103 47 
95 95 46 

R R I 

46 46 (i 

46 46 6 

99 99 28 
96 96 25 
3 3 3 

78 18. 14 
71 71 12 
7 7 2 

44 43 1 Ii 
44 43 1 Ii 

69 69 25 
69 fi9 25 

166 166 26 
166 166 26 
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Vl 

CATEGORIES DURING HOUSELISTING OPERATIONS 
--~-~--- 4 ______ ~_~ ___ _,,~ ______ • ___ •• _.. .. _____ .. __ • _,_ ••• ~_ ..... ~._. _'_~_'_"~ ___ ____'. __ _". _____ • ._. __ ._. ____ ~. ____ .~ _____ ~~ __ ~ ____________ • ___ ~ •• __ -0_ _ _ __ 

Department Medical DcP,lrtmclIl 
-.._-------~----~-~--~------___.. ~---------------.-.---.-.-.. --------------------~-----.. -_ ._--- --- - --.-.~ -

HFA VLW VAS VFA Total HA PI SI MSl MI Ptlarma- DHV 
cist 

- ............... -~-------------------~-----------------------~----~-.------------.--------------------~ 

9 10 II J2 13 J4 15 16 17 18 19 20 
--------...--_---------------_..__......---------------------------------------~-~--

2 164 
158 

6 

17 
15 
2 

19 
19 

41 
41 

3 
3 

24 
21 
3 

12 
II 

4 
4 

24 
24 

20 
20 

4 
4 

3 
3 

26 
25 

7 
7 

5 
5 

4 
4 

2 

6 
6 

83 
80 
3 

8 
7 

4 
4 

18 
18 

11 
11 

3 
3 

9 
9 

8 
6 
2 

21 
21 

35 
34 

3 
3 

8 
8 

5 
5 

2 
2 

4 
4 

3 
2 

8 
8 

2 

5 
4 
1 

2 
2 

6 
6 

4 
4 

3 
1 

2 
2 

2 
2 

9 
9 

2 
2 

23 
13 

2 
2 

3 
3 

5 
5 

2 
2 

10 
10 

---------------------------------------------.~----------_--

NOTE :-The following abbreviations are used in the table ,-

SIS Sub-Inspector of Statistics 
LDC Lower Division Clerk 
UDC Upper Division Clerk 
FI Field Investigator 
JE Junior Engineer 
DM Draftsman 
WC&WI- Work Charge Works Inspector 
SK Store Keeper 
AC Assistant Compiler 
RFO Range Forest Officer 
FD Fishery Demonstrator 
O:hers ildud'.' thfJ;e G'}Vernm~l1t em,loyees of whom Deryartm~nt to which they bel l,ig could not be specified, 

11-835RGI/82 
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APPENDIX 

DlSTRlCTWISE DISTRIBUTION 0.1" CENSUS ENUMERATORS BY BROAD 

Arunachal Pradesh/District 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

West Kameng 

East Kameng 

Lower SUbansiri . 

Upper Subansiri . 

West Siang 

East Siang . 

Dibang Valley 

Lohit 

Tirap 

Total 
Rural 
Urban 

2 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

Total 

21 

75 
56 
19 

10 
6 
4 

5 
5 

27 
15 
12 

12 
12 

3 
2 

9 
7 
2 

7 
7 

SIS 

22 

2 

Administratil]ll 

Assistant LDC 

23 24 

26 
18 
8 

6 
4 
2 

3 
3 

8 
2 
6 

4 
4 

3 
3 

UDC 

25 

12 
8 
4 

6 
3 
3 

4 
4 

FI 

26 

3 
3 

2 
2 

SK 

27 

2 
2 

----- ----------------------------------------------------- -----
NOTE:-The following abbreviations are used in the table :-

ADEO
AI 
HFA
VLW -
VAS 
VFA 
HA 
p~ 

SI 
MSI 
MI 
DHV -

Assistant District Education Officer 
Agriculture Inspector 
H')rticuIture Field Assistant 
Village Level Worker 
Veterinary Assistant Surgeon 
VeterinarY Field Assistant 
Health Assistant 
Primary Investigator 
Surveillance Inspector (Medical) 
Malaria Sub-Inspector 
Malaria Inspector 
DJmiciliary House Visitor 
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VI-Contd. 

CATEGORIES DURING HOUSELISTING OPERAtIONS 

~---~-
Administration Engineering Department 

Other 
MandaI Operator AC Radio RFO FD Forester TOtal JE DM WC Govt. 

28 

4 
2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

29 30 

1 2 
1 2 

1 
1 

Operator 

31 

1 
1 

32 

3 
3 

1 
1 

33 

3 
2 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

NOTE :-The following abbreviations are used in the table :-

SIS Sub·Inspector of Statistics 
LDC Lower Division Clerk 
UDC Upper Division Clerk 
FI Field Investigator 
JE Junior Engineer 
DM Draftsman 
WC&WI- Work Charge and Works Inspector 
SK Store Keeper 
AC Assistant Compiler 
RFO Range FOrest Officer 
FD Fishery Demonstrator 

~--~--

34 

15 
13 
2 

6 
4 
2 

2 
2 

3 
3 

2 
2 

35 

13 
10 
3 

3 
2 
1 

1 
1 

2 
2 

4 
2 
2 

2 
2 

36 37 

and WI Employees 

38 39 

11 52 
10 50 
1 2 

2 
2 

1 
1 

2 
2 

3 
2 
1 

2 
2 

5 
4 

7 
7 

9 
9 

4 
4 

10 
8 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

11 
11 

3 
3 

Others include those government employees of whom departments to which they belung could nOl be specified. 
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APPENDIX 

DISTRlCTWISE DISTRIBUTION OF CENSUS SUPERHSORS BY BROAD ---...... -.... ~-.~-

Total Education Agriculture 
Arunachal Pradeshl Rural --- ______ -4_ 4 _______ .... _____ 

District Urban Total Total ADEO Tea- Total ISISI VAS VFA VLW AI HI 
cher 

~-~--- ---------. __.,; __ --.--o_-____ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 
.... _---- .----- ~ 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH T 438 225 4 221 68 3 15 2 7 38 3 

R 415 221 4 217 63 2 15 2 5 36 3 
U 23 4 4 5 2 2 

West Kameng T 57 29 29 14 2 3 7 2 
R 53 28 28 12 3 6 2 
U 4 1 1 2 1 

East Kameng T 40 25 24 6 2 2 
R 40 25 24 6 2 2 
U 

Lower Subansiri T 96 51 51 11 3 2 6 
R 85 SO 50 10 3 1 6 
U 11 1 1 1 I 

Upper Subansiri T 18 II II 2 2 
R 18 11 11 2 2 
U 

West Siang . T 62 27 27 10 6 1 3 
R 60 27 27 9 6 I 2 
U 2 1 1 

East Siang T 39 24 24 6 5 
R 35 22 22 5 5 
U 4 l 2 1 

Dibang Valley T 15 9 8 2 2 
R IS 9 8 2 2 
U 

Lohit T 45 17 16 6 5 
R 43 17 16 (6 5 
U 2 

Tirap . T 66 32 1 31 11 3 2 6 
R 66 32 1 31 11 3 2 6 
U _-------

NOTE :-The following abbreviations are used in the table. 

ADEO Assistant District Education Officer. 
IS/SI Inspector of Statistics/Statistical Inspector (Agriculture) 
VAS Veterinary Asstt. Surgeon. 
YFA Veterinary Field Assistant. 
VIW Village Level Worker. 
AI Agricultural Inspector. 
HI Horticultural Inspector. 
S1 Surveillance Inspector (Medica)). 
MI Malaria Inspector. 
SMI Senior Malaria Inspector. 
MO Medical Officer. 
HA Health Assistant. 
PI Primary InvestigatOr. 

NSEP} - Inspector of National Small Pox Eradication Programme 
INSP 
HE Health Educator. 
MSI Malaria Sub-Iuspector. 
JA Junior Assistant 
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VI~Contd. 

CATEGORIES DURING HOUSELlSTlNG OPERATIONS 

Engineering Administration and other Departments 

Total Junior 
Engi
neer 

14 

56 
48 
8 

6 
6 

2 
2 

12 
5 
7 

2 
2 

13 
13 

2 
2 

8 
7 
1 

11 
11 

15 

52 
44 
8 

6 
6 

2 
2 

12 
5 
7 

2 
2 

10 
10 

2 
2 

7 
6 
1 

11 
11 

Techni- Total 
cal 
Asst. 

16 

4 
4 

3 
3 

17 

51 
47 
4 

4 
4 

2 
2 

7 
5 
2 

7 
7 

6 
5 

4 
4 

II 
10 
1 

9 
9 

PEO 

18 

1 
1 

IFP 

19 

2 
2 

2 
2 

EO 

20 

Insp. 
W&M 

21 

2 

2 

PPI 

22 

2 

NOTE :-The following abbreviations are used in the table. 

PEO 
IFP 
EO 
Insp. 
W&M 
PPI 
IS 
AFO 
BAS 
DM 
SK. 
CS 
S[ 
ACI 
CO 
SIS 

Programme Education Officer. 
Inspector of Family Planning. 
Extension Officer. 

Inspector of Weights and Measures 
Plant Protection InspectOr 
Inspector of Statistics. (Statistics) 
Assistant Fishery Officer. 
Bull Assistant (Senior) 
Draftsman. 
Store K.eeper 
Craft Supervisor 
Supply InspectOr (Supply). 
Agricultural Census InSPector 
Circle Officer. 
Suh-Inspector of Statistics (Statistics). 

.IE Junior Engineer. 
TA Teclll1ical Assistant. 

IS 

23 

2 
2 

SA 

24 

Assist- UDC LDC 
ant 

25 26 

6 
6 

27 

AFO 

28 

2 
2 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Others include those gov~rnment employees of whom departments to which they belong could not be specified. 

BAS 

29 

1 
1 
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APPENDIX 

UISTRlCTWISE DISTRIBUTION OF CENSUS SUPERViSORS BY BROAD 

------~-

Administrative and other Departments _. __ --
Total Forest- DM Store Ranger Mandai CS SI 

Arunachal Pradesh/ Rural er Keeper (Supply) 
District Urban 

2 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 
---------------

ARUNACHAL T 5 1 3 
PRADESH R 5 1 3 

U 

West Kameng T 
R 
U 

East Kameng .T 2 
R 2 

U 

Lower Subansiri .T 
R 
U 

Upper Subansiri .T 
R 
U 

West Siang. .~T 2 
R 2 
U 

East Siang .T 
R 
U 

Dibang Valley T 
R 
U 

Lohit .T 
R 
U 

Tirap .:,'T 2 
R 2 

U 

NOTE:-The following abbreviations are used in the table. 

Assistant District Education Officer. ADEO 
IS/SI 
VAS 
VFA 
VLW 
AI 

Inspector of Statistics/Statistical Inspector (Agriculture). 
Veterinary Asstt. Surgeon. 

HI 
SI 
MI 
SMI 
MO 
HA 
PI 

Veterinary Field Assistant. 
Village Level Worker. 
Agricultural InspectOr. 
HOrticultural Inspector. 
Surveillance InspectOr (Medica!). 
Malaria Inspector. 
Senior Malaria Inspector. 
Medical Officer. 
Health Assistant. 
PrimarY Investigator. 

ACI 

37 

'1 
1 

NSEP} -
INSP 

Inspecto!' of National Small Pox Eradication Programme 

HE 
MSI 

JA 

Health Educator. 
Malaria Sub-Inspector. 

Junior Assistant 

Com-
putor 

38 

-----

CO EO JA SI 
\..Stat.) 

39 40 41 42 

3 9 
3 9 

1 
1 

2 
2 

2 2 
2 2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
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CATEGORIES DURING HOUSELlSTlNG OPERATIONS 

Total SI MI SMI MO ST 

81 

Medical 

HA Asstt. Pharma- PI 
Anto- cist 
nomo. 
logist 

NESP HE MSI Others 
Inspec-
tor 

-----~---------.......... --~--~~,----,---.....---.... -,----.......... ------------.-------~...----...---_ .. _--------------!--""-...----........... 
43 

22 
20 
2 

2 

2 
2 

8 
8 

3 
2 
1 

3 
3 

2 
2 

44 

1 
1 

45 

3 
2 

46 

2 

47 

2 
2 

48 49 

3 
3 

50 

1 
1 

1 
1 

51 

3 
3 

2 
2 

52 

2 
2 

53 

2 
2 

1 
1 

54 

1 
1 

55 

1 
1 

56 

16 
16 

2 
2 

3 
3 

7 
7 

2 
2 

---.. ------..-------.---------.. ---.-------............ ----.----.-~---.--.-_ ............. ......--._ ............. _-----------
NOTE:-Thc- following abbreviations are used in the table. 

PEO Programme Education Officer. 
IFP Inspector of Family Planning. 
EO Extension Officer. 
Insp. 
W&M 
PPJ 
IS 
AFO 
BAS 
DM 
SK 
CS 
SI 
ACI 
CO 
SIS 
JE 
TA 

Inspector of Weights and Measures 
Plant Protection Inspector. 
Inspector of Statistics (Statistics). 
Assistant Fishery Officer. 
Bull Assistant (Senior) 
Draftsman. 
Store K~per. 
Craft Supervisor. 
Supply Inspector (Supply). 
Agricultural Census InSPector 
Circle Officer. 
Sub-In~peetor of Statistics (Statistics). 
Junior Engineer. 
Technical Assistant. 

Others includ~ thmc government emnll)yees of whom department to which they helong could not he specified. 
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Introduction 

APPENDIX XI 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP 
ENTERPRISE LIST 

In the instructions for filling up the Houselist, it has been mentioned that the Houselist serves as a frame for 
the enterprises for which a separate Enterprise List will be prepared as part of the houselisting operations. After 
identifying the enterprises in column 4 or column 7 of the Houselist, enterprises and their selected characteristics 
will have to be recorded in the form of the Enterprise List supplied to you. This form is to be canvassed along with 
the Houselist immediately after an enterprise is identified either through column 4 or column 7 of Houselist. The 
specimen form of Enterprise List is given in Annex. I at the end of this booklet. It will be observed that the form 
is simple and that it collects certain basic items of information for the identified enterprises. 

2. The manner in which the Enterprise List is to be completed and the concepts and definitions and expla
nations are described in detail in this booklet. The success of the Enterprise List operations is very much dependent 
on a thorough understanding of the concepts, definitions and instructions and on' faithful applications of these con
cepts and definitions and your following these instructions in the actual filling of the Enterprise List form. If you 
have any doubt, please do not hesitate to ask your supervisor or your charge officer for necessary clarifications. As 
a census enumerator, you have great responsibility and there is no doubt that you will perform this ta,k efficiently 
with pride and devotion to duty. 

3. The form is to be filled by eliciting the required information by contacting only the head or any other res
ponsible person of the enterprise and not through other sources. If you feel a doubt about the entry, you may mark 
question symbol (?) on the line in the remarks column of the Enterprise List and make reference to your supervisor 
for clarification, where necessary. Arabic numerals should be used in filling the form (Le., 1,2,3 .... ). 

4. The instructions for filling the Enterprise List are first described. Later, the preparation of tne Abstract 
of the Enterprise List is discussed. 

5. Before going into the details of the content of each of the columns in the Enterprise List form, the con
cepts of the principal terms used in the form are given below. 

Enterprise 
6. An enterprise is an undertaking engaged in production and/or distribution of goods and/or services not 

for the sole purpose of own consumption. The workers in an enterprise may consist of members of the household 
or hired workers or both. The activities of an enterprise may be carried out at one or more than one distinct loca
tion. The activity of the enterprise may also be carried on only for a part of the year but on a fairly regular basis. 
Such cases should also be considered as enterprises. An enterprise may be owned or operated by a single household 
or by several households jointly (on a partnership basis) or by an institutional body. 

Auricultural Enterprise 
7. An agricultural enterprise for the purpose of Economic Census is defined as one engaged in livestock pro

duction, agricultural services, hunting, trapping and game propagation, forestry and logging and fishing (corres
ponding to the major groups 02, 03, 04, 05 and 06 of National Industrial Classification, 1970). Enterprises engaged 
in activities pertaining to agricultural production and plantations (codes 00 and 01 of National Industrial Classi
fication, 1970) will not be covered under the census. 

NOlt-agriculturaJ Enterprise 

8. Enterprises engaged in all other activities will be termed as non-agricultural enterprises. 

9. The activities which are not to be treated as enterprises and which are to be treated as enterprises are illus
trated in paragraphs 62 to 66 of the booklet on the "Instructions to Enumerators for filling up the Houselist", 
supplied to you separately. 

86 
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Enterprise List 

10. On the top of the Enterprise List form, provision is made to write the name of the State/Union Territory, 
District, Tehsil/TalukajP.S./Dev. Block/Circle, Village/Town, name or number of Ward/Mohalla/Hamlet and 
Enumerator's Block Number, These items are to be copied by you from the Houselist form which you have al
ready filled in. However, in the Enterprise List, you have to fill in two more items viz. Community Development 
(C.D.) Block and whether your area of jurisdiction is rural or urban. Your charge officer or supervisor would 
also have indicated to you the C.D. Block. In some States, against item 3, Developm1nt Block alone might have 
been indicated. In such cases it is to be repeated against item 7 also. Likewise, the area of your jurisdiction whe
ther it is rural or urban would also have been indicated to you. You have to enter the names and the code num. 
bers in the relevant spaces. For rural areas, write 'rural' and put the corresponding code 1 in the space provided; 
if the area is urban, write 'urban' and put the code 2. Also, give the page number in the right hand corner at the 
top of the page of the Enterprise List. 

11. The detailed instructions for filling up various columns in the Enterprise List are given below. 

Col. 1 : Line number of Houselist (eol. lof HL) 

12. Every line in the Houselist must have been numbered by you serially in column 1 of Houselist. Corres
ponding to the enterprise identified in the Houselist either in column 4 or column 7, there is a line number given i.e. 
entry in column I of HL. This number is to be copied from column 1 of Houselist and entered in column 1 of the 
Enterprise List. 

Col. 1 (i) : Cell8Us house No. (col. 3 of HL) 

13. Corresponding to the enterprise identified in column 4 or column 7, there is a census house number given 
in column 3 of HL. The census house number need not necessarily be indicated in column 3 on the same line as 
that of the enterprise. It is possible that the census house number is indicated in column 3 against the first entry 
of column 4. It has to be ensured that the same census house number is copied from column 3 of HL and entered 
in column lei) of the Enterprise List. 

Col. 2 : Serial number of enterprise (col. 4 of HL) 

14. Each enterprise identified in column 4 of Houselist by enquiring the purpose for which the census house 
is used, must have been given a continuous serial number within brackets. This number is to be copied and en
tered in column 2 of Enterprise List. 

Col. 3 : Serial number of enterprise (col. 7 of HL) 

15. In the Houselist, an enterprise without premises might have been identified in column 7 and a conti
nuous serial number must have been given to such an enterprise also within brackets. This number is to be entered 
in this column. 

Co) 4 : Description of activity of enterprise 

16. For the enterprise serially numbered either in column 2 or column 3 of the Enterprise List form, the des
cription of the activity of the enterprise is to be written in this column. It is possible that more than one entrepre
neurial activity is carried on in the same census house. If these activities are carried on by the same person or the 
same household but if separate accounts are kept for each of these activities, they should be treated as separate 
enterprises. However, in cases where the activities cannot be distinguished from one another, the major activity 
will be treated as the activity of the enterprise. The major activity can be recognised on the basis of income or turn
over or number of persons employed depending on the information readily available during your enquiry. For 
example, if a tailor sells cloth also but does not maintain separate accounts for his tailoring activity and selling of 
cloth, then you should find out which is the major activity by enquiring from which activity he gets a greater income 
or in which he employs more people etc. This will be the activity of the enterprise. Some other examples where 
the activities might not be distinguished are flour mill and selling commodities such as rice, wheat etc.; furniture shop 
engaged in manufacture of furniture and renting of furniture; grocery shop also engaged as travel agent; etc. 

17. Certain situations pertaining to identification and classification of enterprises are indicated below : 

(i) Where the structure of an enterprise covers more than one village, the enterprise may be considered 
to be belonging to that village where the main entrance of the enterprise lies. 



(ii) Blick kiln, in th~ op)n will llJrffi lolly b.:! ll~tteJ through column 7 of the Houselist. In cases where' 
brick kiln activity is reported by one household, please enquire whether the activity is done on part. 
nership basis. If the partner is in same enumeration block, record suitably in the remarks column. 
'File enterprise particulars are to be recorded against one household only. 

(iii) Generallabourers doing different types of jobs depending on the availability of work e. g., loading, 
unloading, helping a mason or carpenter, doing earth work for a contractor, should not be treated 
as engaged in own account enterprises, as they are not engaged in any entrepreneurial acivitiy. 

(iv) Owners of tubewells, tractors who utilise their spare capacity to earn extra money should not be 
treated as ones with entrepreneurial activity, as spare capacity utilisation will be only on some 
occasions and not on regular basis. 

(v) When the head of the household replies that they are engaged in entrepreneurial activity outside 
the census house and without premises, the enumerator should ascertain further whether such acti
vity is carried on in a shopping centre/market place regularly or whether the activity is of moving 
type. For activities which are of moving type, the Enterprise List may be filled at the household itself. 
For others, they have to be linked to a census house and enterprise number given, at the time of 
visit to the shopping place/market centre. 

18. Description of activity of the cnterprise is one of the important items of information to be recorded. The 
information will have to be adequately elaborate to enable proper classification of the entrepreneurial activity. 
Sufficient details of the activity of the enterprise should, therefore, be given. For instance, it is not enough to write 
simply 'shop'. It is necessary to give full description such as 'electrical repair shop', 'medical shop' etc. 1?hc 

111m':: of th·: enterprise is also to b;! written wherever it is displayed. 

19. A few examples of description of activity of the enterprises are given below: 

(i) cattle rearing and production of milk. 

(ii) rearing of ducks, hens and other birds and production of eggs 

(iii) rearing of silk worm" and production of cocoons and raw silk 

(iv) animal shearing and livestock services (other than veterinary services) 
(v) production of fuel by exploitation of forests. 

(vi) gathering of fodder by exploitation of forests 

(vii) spinning yarn in Ambar Charkha 

iii) flour making chakki 

ix) oil ghani 

(x) carpentry-manufacturing of wooden doors and windows 

(xi) hair cutting 

(xii) wholesale store for grains and cereals 

(xiii) blacksmithy 

(xiv) production of hosiery goods 

(xv) stationery store 

(xvi) earthen ware pottery works 

(xvii) private tuition 

(xviii) goods transport by motor truck 

(xix) writing for papers and periodicals 

(xx) health clinic 

(xxi) inspection bungalows, dak bungalows, rest houses. 

20. Annex·J of the book on Instructions to Enumerators for filling up the Houselis~ gives an illustrative 
list of description of activities. Annex. 7 of this booklet gives an additional list of descl'iptic>n of activities parti
cularly pertaining to handicrafts, halldloom and khadi. 
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Col. 4(1) : Code 

21. This column is to be left blank. 'Fhe four digit code will be filled in the office. 

Col. 5 : Classification of enterprise (agri-l, non-agri-2) 

22. In this column, the enterprise is to be classified as agaricultural or non-agricultural depending on the 
nature of the activity of the enterprise. Agricultural enterprises are those engaged in any of the activities relating 
to liY0-stock produdon, agricultural services, hunting, trapping and game propagation forestry and logging 
and fishing. The activities pertaining to crop production and plantations are not covered under this Census. 'Fhus, 
it will be ob3crved that only c~ftain specified agricultural activities are taken into account. Non-agricultural 
enterprises are those that are engaged in any of the activities covered under the following divisions 1 to 9 and 'X' 
of National Industrial Classification, 1970. 

Division Description 

Mining and Quarrying 

2&3 Manufacturing and Repair Services 

4 Electricity, Gas and Water 

5 Construction 

6 Wholesale and Retail Trade and Restaurants and Hotels. 
7 1'ransport, Storage and Communications 

8 Financing, Insurance, Real Estate and Business Services 
9 Community, Social and Personal Services. 

10 Others 

23. Enterprises engaged in the processing of primary produce of agricultural and allied activities are 
not to be recorded as agricultural enterprises but are to be treated as non-agricultural enterprises. A few examples to 
indicate the distinction between agricultural and non-agricultural activities are given below: 

Agricultural activity Non-agricultural activity 

(i) rearing of sheep and production of wool -bailing and pressing of wool 

(ii) production of milk 

(iii) rearing of cattle 

(iv) rearing of fish 

(v) logging-felling and cutting of trees. 

-door to door collection of milk and selling, manufacture 
of cream/butter etc., sale of milk and milk products 

-slaughtering, preparation and preservation of meat 

-processing and sale of fish 

-sawing and planing of wood (other than plywood) 

24. Taking into account the description of activity given in col. 4 the enterprise may be classified as agri
cultural or non-agricultural according to the concepts and definitions given in the above paragrav.hs If the enter
prise is of agricultural type, code 1 is to be entered. If the enterprise is of non-agricultural type, code 2 is to be 
entered. 

Col. 6 : Nature of operation (perennial-I, seasonal-2) 

25. Against this column, information as to whether the enterprise runs more or less regularly throughout the 
year or in particular season or seasons, is to be entered in terms of codes. If the entrepreneurial activity is car
ried out throughout the year such as in the grocery shop, code I is to be entered. If the activity such as gur making 
is carried out only during a part of the year, code 2 is to be recorded. 

Col. 7 : Type of ownership 

26. Type of ownership of the enterprise is to be entered in this column in accordance with the code list printed 
at the bottom of the Enterprise List form. The enterprise may belong to the private sector Or may be managed 
by the Central Government, State Governments or run by local authorities like municipal boards. 
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27. An enterprise will be treated as private ifit is being managed by single or a group of private persons. 
If an enterprise takes loans from the Government, it should not be treated as a Government ~nterprise. The enter
prises, which will be classified under private type of ownership are, thus, private shops, limited companies, entre
preneurial activities of a private contractor, manufacturer and trader. For these enterprises, code 1 is to be 
entered. 

28, All enterprises registered under the laws of registration of cooperative societies will be considered as 
belonging to the category of 'cooperative'. Code 2 is to be recorded against such enterprises. 

29. An enterprise will be treated as Government/quasi-Government institution if the Central and/or State 
Government owns it completely. Code 3 is to be entered for Central Government enterprise and for State 
Government enterprise, code 4 is to be entered. 

30. An enterprise will be considered as one run by local body, if managed by Zilla Parishad, City Corporation 
and Municipal Authority etc. Code 5 is to be recorded in such cases. 

31. Enterprises like universities, educational boards which are autonomous but are getting grants by Central 
or State Government or local bodies will be included in the category of 'others'. Similarly, an enterprise being 
run with the share of both the Government and private body is said to be in the joint sector and it should be 
classified under 'others'. For all these situations of 'others' category, code 6 should be entered. 

Col. 8 : Social group of owner (SC-l, ST-2, Others-3) 

32. The code for the social group of owner of each enterprise will be recorded in this column. The codes are 
Scheduled Caste-t, Scheduled Tribe-2, Others-3. In case of enterprises whose type of ownership is other than 
private, code 3 will be entered under the column. If the private enterprise is run on partnership, and one of the 
partners is Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe, the code corresponding to SC or ST should be given. If the 
enterprise is run on partnership basis by scheduled caste and scheduled tribe and others the code for social group 
of owner should relate to the weaker section viz. scheduled tribe. 

Col. 9 : Power /fuel used for activity 

33. Under this column, power/fuel which is specifically used in carrying out the entrepreneurial activity 
should be recorded. For example, electricity used for the purpose oflighting or for heating the premises or electricity 
or gas for domestic co oking will be ignored and the code in such cases will be 1. On the other hand, if electricity 
is used as a source of power in a cooking in a hotel or restaurant, the code will be 2. Other examples where code 
I is appropriate are offices, schools etc. In the case of an X-ray clinic which necessarily uses electricity, tbe code 
will be 2. But for nursing homes using electricity only for lighting etc., the code will be I 

34. In case, more than one type of p ower/fuel is used for carrying out the entrepreneurial activity the code will 
refer to the major source, i.e., the source on which the highest expenditure is incurred. 

Cols. 10, 11, and 12 : No. of persons usually working daily-non-agricultural enterprises-total 

35. In these columns, the total number of persons usually working daily in the enterprise with break-up into 
males and females is to be given. If the enterprise is of non-agricultural type i.e. code 2 is recorded in col. 5 
then cols. 10, 11 and 12 are to be tilled in. The number of persons to be recorded in these columns should include 
number of members of the household who work on the activity as well as the number of workers bired from outside 
for the same purpose or activity. In cases where the enterprise is engaged in more than one activity and the activi
ties cannot be distinguished, and the major activity is treated as the activity of the enterprise, the number of persons 
usually working in that enterprise should relate to not merely the major activity but all activities of the enterprise. 

Cols. 13, 14 and 15 : No. of persons usually working daily-non-agricultural enterprises--hired 

36. After filling the cols. 10to 12, proceed to enquire from the informant as to how many of the total numb~r 
of workers are hired and record this number in col. 15. Afterwards, ascertain the dist.ribution of this total number 
according to males and females and put the corresPonding figures in cols. 13 and 14. Ifthere are no hired employees, 
put dash (-) in cols. 13 to IS. 
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37. The figUl'es of number of persons should represent, on.an average, the number of persons usually working 
on a worklllg day during the last year on the activity of the enterprise. The figures should relate to the position 
in the last year for perennial enterprises and the last working season in the seasonal enterprises. Care should be taKen 
to include all categories of workers both supervisory and primary. Children below 14 years of age should also be 
counted in the number of persons usually working, A worker need not mean that the same persons should be conti
nued but it should refer to the position. Apprentices paid or unpaid will be treated as hired workers. Part-time 
employees may be treated as employees as long as they are engaged on a regular basis. 

Cols. 16 and 17 : No. of persons usually working daily-agricultural enterprises 

38. These two columns are to be filled in if the enterprise is of agricultural type i.e. code 1 is recorded in col. 5. 
If corresponding to the enterprise number recorded in col. 2 or in col. 3, the cols. 10 to 15 are filled in, there 
will be no entries in cols. 16 and 17. 

39. On the other hand if there are no entries from cols. IOta 15 corresponding to an enterprise number entered 
in col. 2 or in col. 3, there will be entries in cols. 16 and 17. In col. 16, the total No. of persons should be entered. 
After enquiring the No. of persons hired, that number is to be recorded in col. 17. 

Col. 18 : Remarks 

40. In this column, any point or characteristic which further elucidates the entries made in different columns 
2 to 17 may be noted, where necessary. 

Totalling of columns 

41. After filling all the lines on the page, do totalling and make necessary entries thereof i n coluJnns 2, 3 and 5 
to 17. The manner in which the total is to be struck has been explained in the foot-notes of the Enterprise List form. 
However, this is recapitulated below : 

0) Count the number of entries in columns 2 and 3 of EL and enter them in the 'total' line. 

(ii) In cols. 5 to 9, count the number of entries of code 1 only and give the total in the respective columns; 

(iii) In cols. 10 and 1 I, add up the figures in each of these columns and write the sum of figures in the respltc-
tive columns. 

(iv) In col. 12, first add up the figure and write total ... Thereafter, write within brackets the number. of 
figures which are added. For example, if the figures in col. 12 are 10, 8, 7 and 5, the entry in the 'total' 
line should be written as 30/(4). 

(v) In cols. 13 and 14, add up the figures in each of these columns and write the su m. 

(vi) In col. 15, follow the procedure as done in col. 12. 

(vii) In col. 16, add up the figures and write the sum. 

(viii) In col. 17, follow the procedure as done in col. 12. 

42. After completing the first page, procee<,l to next page in similar fashion, but write the page number in the 
space provided for in the right hand corner of the forll}. Proceed till all the enterprises listed in the Houselist o,r 
your block are completed and necessary information ascertained. ' 

Enterprise List Abstract 

43. After filling the entries in the Enterprise List (EL) i.e. after completing the listing of the enterprises and 
recording their particulars for your entire block, you have now to prepare an Enterprise List Abstract so that 
the figures of the number of enterprises with premises and without premises, number of agricultural· and non· 
agricultural enterprises, number of enterprises owned privately, run perennially, etc. and employment in these ente~· 
prises become easily available. The specimen copy 6fthe Eriterptise List Abstract is given in Annex. 2 at ,the end 
of these instructions. 

44. There should' be 'no'difficulty in preparing the Abstract. However, certain indicatio~s as to ko~ the 
Abstract is to be prepared arc given below, 
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45. Tile identification particlllar&given at thctop..oftbc.J:'L Abstract are to be copied from the EL. Further 
write. the total number of Enterprisc List pages you have filted in your block, on the right han4_ side COfTllCf of the 

Et. Abstract. 

Abstrad Cel •. l : Page No. of Enterprise List (EL) 

46. You will please recall that you had to number each page of the Enterprise List and arrange them serially. 
The page number recorded by you wilt, be noted' in this column one below the other. 

47. The entries from columns 2 to 19 of the Abstract areta be copied ftom the 'total' line of the page of the 
Enterpdse List. 

Cel. 2 : Tot. number of enterprise~ with premises 

48. As indicated in the heading itself, this figure will be obtained from column 2 of the Enterprise List. Please 
Dote that in the Enterpris« List itself, y.OU' have to C0unt the' number of entries in column 2 and· enter the total at the 
bottom ofeacb:page. Please check these totals and copy it in the AbBtract. 

Col. 3 : Total number of enterprises without premises 

49. As mentioned in the heading itself, this will be copied from column 3 of the Enterprise Li~t. Please 
check the total and copy it in column 3 of the Abstract. 

Col. 4 : Total number of agricultural enterprises 
50. At the end of the page of EL in the "total" row, the number of entries of code 1 must. have been.l:ounted 

and their total entered. Please check this total of code 1 entries in col. 5 of EL and record it in this column. 

£oL S: : Total oumber of entftpriSllSi-perennial. 

5]. In column 6 of the Enterprise List, the entries with code 1 must have been counted and their total number 
recorded. This total ma.y be checked and· enrered in column'.5 of the Abstract. 

Col. 6 : 1101a1 number of enterprises-private 

52. In column 7 of the Enterprise List, the entries with codel must have been counted and their total number 
recorded. This total may be checked and entered in column 6 of the Abstract. 

(:01 •. 7, :' llotal8Umhfr of enterprises-owned b}t schelul~ ente 

53'. In column 8 of the Enterprise List, the entries with code 1 must have been counted and their total number 
recorded. This total may be checked and entered in column 7 of the Abstract. 

Col. 8 : Total number of enterprises-without power 

54. In column 9 of the Enterprise List, the entries with code 1 must have been counted and their total number 
recorded. This total may be checked and entered in column 8 of the Abstract. 

Cols. 9, 10 and) 1 : Total number of persons including unpaid workers usually working in non-agricultural enterprises 

55. In the Enterprise List, for each page, the total number oe persons, must have' been put at the bottom of 
each page for each of the columns lO, II and 12 of Enterprise List. These totals may be checked and entered 
in column 9, 10 and II respectively of the Abstract. 

Col. 12 : Total number of non-agricultural enterprises 

56. In column 12 of the Enterprise List, the total number of persons usuaUy workingin the non-agricultural 
enterprises was. entered for each of the enterprises listed. The number of such entries is put withia brackets itn 
column 12 of EL. Copy this figure in column 12. 

·Cois. 13,14 and 15 : Number of hired persons usually workiRg in Don-agricuJtural enterprises 

57. At the bottom of each page of EL, the number of hired persons in non-agricultural enterpr.ises must 
have been put for each of the columns 13, l4 and 15, Tllese t<;>tals may be check~d an4 ~ntered in co~ull1ns 13, 14 
. and' 1-5 respectively. ' 



Cot. i6 : N1IDlber of :Don-lIIricuiturat enterprises with hired employment 

58. In column 15 of the Enterprise List, the total;bired employment of notl-agricultural'enterprises is entered 
for each of the enterprises listed in column 2 or column 3 of the Enterprise List. The number of such entries of 
hired employment is put within brackets in column 15 ofEL. Copy this figure tn column 16 of the Abstract. 

Cels. 17 ad 18 : Total number of persons usually working·in agricultural-enterprises 

59. At the bottom of each page of EL, the number of persous working in ~gricultural enterprises must have 
been put for each of the columns 16 and 17. These totals may be checked and entered in cDlumns 17 and 18 res
poctively of the Abstract. 

Col. 19 : Number of agricultural enterprises with hired elUP10yment 

60. In column 17 of the Enterprise List, the hired employment in the agricultural cntcrprises is recorded (or 
the agricultural enterprises identified in column 2 or column 3 of the Enterprise List. The .number of such entries 
orhired employment is put within brackets. Copy this.figure in column 19 of the Abstract. 

61. After copying the totals for each page of the Enterprise List you have canvassed in your block, add up 
the figures for each of the columns 2 to 19 Df the Ab~'tract and enter in the space prDvided at the bottom Df the 
Abstract form. 

62. If the Enterprise List Abstract for an ellumCJ;ator's block runs to more than one page, the totals of the 
previous page should be carried over to' the first line of the next page of the Abstract before filling in thc information 
for other pages of the Enterprise List in the next page. 

63. Certain specimen entries of the Enterprise List and Enterprise List Abstract are gi¥~n in Anllcxttrc'l 
3 to·6 of these instructions. 

64. Please hand over the Enterprise List and Enterprise List Abstract, pinned separately to your slljJervtsor 
along with all unfilled forms. Instructions in this regard will be issued to you by your charge officer also. 
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10.5 

(xii) 

ANNEX 7 134 
Additional list of description of activities of enterprises associated 

with the handicrafts, bandlooD and khadi 

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY 

1. Processing and grinding of cereals and grain manually 

2. Manufacture of 'khandsari' sugar 

" 3. Printing of cloth by hand 

4. Weaving of cotton textile in handloom other than 
khadi 

S. Finishing of cotton textile in handloom other than 
khadi 

6. Weaving of cotton textile in powerloom 

7. Finishing of cotton textile in powerloom 

8. Wool weaving in handloom 

9. Wool weaving in powerloom 

10. Manufacture of felts 

11. Manufacture Of blankets and shawls by hand 

12. Printing, dyeing and bleaching of silk textiles by hand 

13. Printing, dyeing and bleaching of synthetic textiles by 
hand. 

14. CottOIl knitting in mills 

,15. Woollen knitting in mills 

16. Synthetic fibre knitting in mills 

h lari and zari Products 

18. Embroidery work by hand 

19. Laces and fringes by hand 

lO. Manufacture of durries by hand 

tl. Weaving of WOollen carp~ts, rugs, druggets, etc. 
except of coif by hand 

, 
22. Weaving of silk carpets by hand 

I,' 
~. Weaving of cotton carpets by hand , 
~. Manufacture of readymade garments-hand printed 

~. Manufacture of readym'l.de garmellts-hand embroidered 

26. Manufacture of curtains, bed covers and furnishings by 

7. Manufacture of coir fibre and yarn 

· Manufacture of coir mattress, carpets, etc. 

· Manufacture of rOpes and twines 

· Manufacture of baskets made from bamboo, cane, reed 
and grass. 

31. Bamboo, cane and reed furniture 

32. Bamboo, cane and recd fixtures 

331 Grassmats 

34. Manufacture of wooden household and othcr products not 
elsewhere classified 

35. Manufacture of bamboo, cane, reed and grass products not 
elsewhere classified (thatching, etc.). 

36. Manufacture of hand carved wood articles and articles of 
inlay work 

37. Manufacture of hand made pulp, paper, boards, etc. 

38. Flaying and curing of raw hides and skin. 

39. Manufacture of leather purses and ladies hand-bags, artistic 
leather presentation articles and novelties etC. 

40. Manufacture of shellac 

41. Manufacture of tiles 

42. Manufa<.;ture of earthen ware and earthen pottery artiwc 

43. Manufacture of chinaware 

44. Manufacture of chinawarc and ))orcelainware-others 

45. Manufactlil:~ of lime 

46. Manufactur( of stone cl,1twarcs (statues and other decorated 
articles) 

47. Manufacture of bras» artwares (hukhahs, ashtrays etc), 

48. Brass manufacturing-others 

49. Manufacture of aluminium artwares 

50. Manufacture of bidriwares 

51. Manufacture of art metal ware 

52. Manufacture of gold and silver articles and precious stone 
(jewellery) 

53. Manufacture of gold and silver article~ (other than jewel
lery. 

54, Manufacture of hair brushes and dusters and fcather articles 

55. Manufacture of non-mechanical toys 

56. Manufacture of bones, ivory, hOrns and similar products 

57. Manufacture of wigs 

58. Manufacture of costume and imitation jewellery 

59. Manufacture of novelties, lampshades, presentation arti
cles, badges, etc. including artificial flowers and art works 
not elsewhere classified. 
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Part] 

Part II 

Part lIT 

Part IV 

Part V 

Part VI 

Part VII -

Part VIII -

Part IX 

Part X 

Part XI 

Part XII 

PartXUI 

Administration Report (for 
official use only) 

General Population Tables 

General Economic Tables 

Social and Cultural Tables 

Migration Tables 

Fertility Tables 

Tables on Houses and 
Disabled population 

Household Tables 

Special Tables on Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

Town Directory, Survey 
Re~rts on Towns and 
Vii ages 

Census Atlas 

District Census Handbook 

.' ........ 

., ... , .... 

.......... 
.. , ....... 

---_-_-----
2 -------_. __ ---. - ------.-

Part lA-Administration Report-iBnumeration. 
PaFt IB-Administration Report-Tabulation. 

Part IIA-General Population Tables-A-Series. 
Part IT.B-:Primary Census Abstract. 

Part IIIA-B-Series Tables covering population by economic activity. 
industrial category of main workers, muginal wvrkers and their cross. 
classification by agJ, literacy, educational hwel, sex, and non-w()rkers 
and marginal workers by type of activity, seeking/avaihlble for work and their 
cross-classification by ag~, literacy, educationll level and sex. 

Part III B-B-Series Tables covering industrial classification of main workers 
and marginal workers, occupational classification and class of worker of 
main workers and main activity and seeking/available for work of margi
nal workers and non-workers and their cross-classification by age, sex and 
educational level. 
Part IVA-C----Series Tables covering age, sex, and marital status compo
sition of the population, single year age returns, educational level and 
school attendance. 

Part IVB-C-Series Tables covering mother tongue, bilingualism and reli. 
gion of population and household composition. 

Part VA-D-Series Tables covering distribution of population by place 
of birth, migrants by place of last residence, by duration of residence and 
reason for migration and economic activity of migrants reporting 'Bm
ployment' as reason and their cross-classification by age and literacy. 

Part VB-D-Series Tables covering migration for 'Employment' to urban 
areas from rural and urban and within State and outside State origins, their 
composition by age, sex and educational level and seeking/available for 
work and duration of last residence. 

Part VIA-F-Series Tables. This part will cover the age at marriage pat
tern, current fertility and cumulated fertility for ever married and currently 
married women by present age and duration of marriage at State and dis
trict lev~ls. At Stat~ level the further cross-classification by tbe socio. 
economic factors, rehglon, Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, educa
tional level and occupation will be covered. 

Part VIB-F-Series Tables covering the surviving children of currently 
married women ?y presen t ag~ and durat~on of ml!rriage, religion etc. and 
also current fertility by duration of marnage at district level. 

H-Series Tables covering census houses and their uses and the disabled 
population by type of disability, with analytical notes. 

Part VIIIA-HH-Series Tables covering material of construction of house! 
occupied by households, housing facilities available to households, house
hold size and number of couples living in households and house. 
holds by number of main workers, seeking/available for work and literate 
members, cultivating and non-cultivating households by tenure of land 
for general and Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe households 
literacy among Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and economic .at 
vity of members of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe households. 
These tables will also cover the hou~ehold population by religion of bead 
of household and language mainly spoken in the household. 

Part VIIlD-This part will contain tables HH-17, HH-l7SC, & HH-l7ST 
on tenancy. 

Part VIIIC----Report on Households. This will be an analytical report 
of the data presented in Parts VIllA and VIIlB. 

The SC and ST Series of Tables for Scheduled Castes and Scbeduled Tribes 
respectively, covering industrial categories of main workers and margiaJ 
workers, type of activity of marginal workers and non-workers ~ 
available for work among marginal workers and non-workers 'allO ... 
marital status, composition of Scheduled Castes and Sched~ed Triber 
population and their educational level (for each Caste/Tribe separatell~ 
These tables also cover for Scheduled Tribes, their cOJ]lposition by r01~ 
gion, mother tongue and bilingualism, 

Part XA-Town Directory. 
Part XB-Survey Reports on selected towns. 
Part XC-Survey Reports on selected villages. 

Ethnographic notes and special studies on Scheduled CHtes and Scheduled 
Tribes. 

Union and State/Union Territory Census Atlases. 

Part XIIIA-Village and Town Directory. 
Part XIIill-A-Series Tables-General Population Tables (Tehsil iIIl 
Town levels) and Village and Town-wise Primary Census Abstract. . 
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LIST OF AGENTS 

Agra 

1. Mis. Banwari Lal Jain Publishers 
Moti Katra (Reg.) 

2. Sumit Law Agency 
30/97, Pipal Mandi (Rest) 

3. Agarwal Law Co. 
8/121, Hing Ki Mandi (Rest) 

Ahmadabad 

4. Chandra Kant Chiman Lal Vora, 
57-2 Gandhi Road, P.B. No. 163 (Reg.) 

5. New Order Book Co. 
Gandhi Road, Ellis Bridge (Reg.) 

6. Kunal Subscription Agency 
Mina Park Society, Nava Wadaj (Reg.) 

7. Gujarat Law House 
Near Municipal Swimming Bath 
Bhadra (Rest) 

8. Mahajan Bros. 
Super Market Basement 
Ashram Road, Navrangpura (Reg.) 

9. Himanshu Book Co. 
10 Mission Market 
Near Gujarat College (Rest) 

10. Academic Book Centre 
10 Walkeshwar Society 
Politechnique (Rest) 

11. Educational Bo.oksellers 
Gandhi Road (Reg.) 

12. Lawyers Credit & Supply Cop. Society 
Std. City Civil Court Compound, Bhadra. 
(Rest) 

13. Indian Law House 
252, 1st Floor Kashipura 
Outside Raipur Gate (Rest) 

14. Rosban Ranjit Brothers 
371/7, Baba Ayaram Road (Rest) 

AhmadDagar 

15. V.P.lorewakar 
Prop. Rama General Stores 
Navi Path (Rest) 

15-835RGI/82 
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A.jmer 

16. Book Land 
663, Madar Gate (Reg.) 

AHahabad 

17. University Book Agency 
IS-B, Elgin Road (Reg,) 

18. Kitabistan 
30, Chak Road (Reg.) 

19. Law Book Co. 
Sardar Patel Marg, P.B, 4 (Reg.) 

20. Ram Narain Lal Beni Prasad 
2 Katra Road (Reg.) 

21. Universal Book Co. 
20 M.G. Road (Reg.) 

22. A. H. Wheeler & Co. Pvt. Ltd. 
City Book Shop (Rest) 

23. New Book House 
32, Tashkant Road (Reg.) 

24. Universal Book Shop 
M.G. Road (Reg.) 

25. Law Publisher 
Sardar Patel Marg 
P.B. No. 77 (Reg.) 

26. International Library Service 
316 Alopibag, Punjabi Colony (Rest) 

Ambala CantU. 

27. English Book Depot (Reg) 

Amritsar 

28. Law Book Agency 
G.T. Road Putligarh (Regd.) 

29. The Book Lovers 
Petreat Hall Bazar (Reg.) 

Anand 

30. Vijays Magazine Agency 
Station Road (Rest) 

Anantapur 

31. Shri Vani Stores 
Kamla Nagar (Rest) 



Aizawl 

32. Modern Book Stall 
Hospital Road, Bara Bazar (Rest) 

Ballabgarh 

33. Om Trade Well 
Unchagaon Gate (Reg.) 

Bangalore 

34. International Book House (P) Ltd., 
4 K. G. Road (Reg.) 

35. S.S. Book Emporium 
118, Mount Joy Road, 
Hanumant Nagar (Reg.) 

36. Standard Book Depot 
Avenue Road (Reg.) 

37. Vichara Sahitya Ltd. 
Balapet (Reg.) 

38. Coming Man 
Residency Road (Rest) 

39. Bhagyalakshmi Stores 
524, Shrinagar Main Road 
Barashankari (Rest) ---

40. N.S.A. Majeed Khan 
C/o Khan Transport & Air Travels (Rest) 

Bansdrom 

41. Current Books & Periodicals Agencies 
'C' Block, No. 25 (Rest) 

BareiIly 

42. Pathak Pustak Bhawan 
Ram Narain Part (Reg.) 

43. Ashok Book Depot 
Bara Bazar (Rest.) 

Bhagalpur 

44. Paper & St~,tioncry Stores 
D.M. Singh Road, BhagaJpur (Reg.) 

Vadodra 

45. New Medical Book House 
540, Maden Zampa Road (Reg.) 

46. aaroda Productivity Council 
(Book Division) 
Productivity Road (Rest) 

47. Hamdip Agencies 
Maden Zampa Road (Rest) 
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Bhopal 

48. Lyall Book Depot 
Moh Din Building 
Motia Park, Sultania Road (Reg.) 

Bhubaneshwar 

49. The Modern Book Depot Unit 
111, Stational Square (Reg.) 

50. Vani Vikash 
B-1, Saheed Nagar (Rest) 

51. Bidya Mandir 
Eastern Tower Market Building (Rest) 

Bhavnagar 

52. Shah parshotam Das Gigabhai 
M.G. Road (Rest) 

Bho)pur 

53. Bholpur Pustakalaya Rabindra Sarani 
P.O. Bholpur, Birbhum (W.B.) (Rest) 

Bijapur 

54. Shah D.V. Deshpande 
Prop. Vinod Book Depot 
Near Shiralshetti Chowk (Rest) 

55. Ajay Law Agency 
Hospital Chowk (Best Chopra) 
Bhagvan Bazar (Rest) 

Baidyanath 

56. Jaidip Agency 
Distt. Santhal Parganas, Bihar (Re~t) 

Bombay 

57. Charles Lambert & Coy 
101, M.G. Road, P.B. 1032 (Reg.) 

58' Current Book House 
Maruti Lane Raghunath Dadaji Street 
(Reg.) 

59. Current Technical Literature Co. Pvt. Ltd. 
India House, 1st Floor, 
Opp. G.P.O. (Reg.) 

60. C. Jamnadas & Co. Bookseller 
146 C, Princess Street (Reg.) 

61. International Book House, Ltd. 
Indian Mercantile Mission Extn. 
Madame Cama Road (Regd.) 

62. Kothari Book Depot 
Acharya Dande Marg, Parel (Reg.) 
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63. Lakhani Book Depot 84. KK. Bhuvneshwari 
Girigaul11 (Reg.) 42, Pari a Narwan Street (Rest) 

64. Lok Vang Maya Griha Pvt. Ltd. 85. Executive Book Service 
190/B, Khctwadi Main Road (Reg.) 74, Princess Street (Rest) 

65. World Literature 86. G.A. Brothers 
Pyara Singh Chug House 50, Princess Street (Rest) 
Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, Bhandup. 87. Devendra S. Sharma 

66. M. &. J. Services, Sattan Chawl, R-7 H.F. Society Road 

2-A, Mohan Kunj Dadar 5th Natwar Nagar Road 
68, Jyotelea Fule Road (Reg.) Jogeshwari (E) (Rest) 

67. Popular Book Depot 88. Nav Bharat Sahitya Mandir, 

Dr. Bhadkamkar Road (Reg.) Gandhi Marg, Princess Street (Rest) 

68. Sunder Dtl.s Gian Chand 89. Sterling Book House 

601, Girig(l.um Road l8I-D.N. Road, Fort (Rest) 

Near Princess Street (Reg.) 90. Vidya Book House 

69. Thacker & Co. 19-Krishna Niwas, Bombay (Rest) 

Rampart Row (Reg.) 
Calcutta 

70. All India Book Supply Co. 
Kalbadevi Road (Reg.) 91. Das Gupta & Co. Ltd. 

71. Usha Book Depot 54/2, College Street (Reg.) 

585/A, Chira Bazar (Reg.) 92. R. Chambrary & Co. Ltd., 

72. Dhan Lal Bros. Kant House, P-33 Mission Row Ext. (Reg.) 

5, Gandhi Road (Reg.) 93. S.K. Lahiri & Co. Ltd. 

73. N.K Tripathi Pvt. Ltd. College Street (Reg.) 

Princess Street (Reg.) 94. W. Newsman & Co. Ltd. 

74. Bhayani Book Depot 3-01d Court House Street (Reg.) 

150, Princess Street (Reg.) 95. Mukherjee & Coy. 

75. Shri Agency P-27-B, C.I.T. Road, Scheme-52 (Rest) 

6, Harish 72-0 Dixet Road 96. K.K. Roy 
Vile Parle (Reg.) 5S-Gariahat Road, P.B. 10210 (Rest) 

76. Universal Book Depot Corpn. 97. Manimala 
546, Jar MCl.h3.i Dhobi Talao (Reg.) l23-Row Bazar Street (Reg.) 

77. Subscribers Subscription Services India, 98. Modern Book Depot 
190, Bazar Gate Street (Rest) 78-Chowringhu Centre (Reg.) 

78. C. Shanti Lal & Co. 99. New Script 
86, Pri ncess Str(ct (Reg.) 172/3, Rash Behari Avenue (Reg.) 

79. Creative Books & Periodicals Pvt. Ltd. 100. Mukherjee Library 

17, Police Court Lane (Reg.) ]. Gopi Mohan Datta Lane (Rest) 

gO. A.K. Agencies 101. KL.M. (P) Ltd. 

L2/15, Luxmi Raman Society 2S7-B,B. Ganguly Street (Reg.) 

B!lngur Ngr. (Reg.) 102. Scientific Book Agency 

81. Jaina Book Agency (India) 103-Netaji Subhash Road (Rest) 

649-A. Goregaon Road 103. P. Upadhyay 
Dhobi Talao (Reg) 15-Munshi Sardaruddin Lane (Reg.) 

82 Giri Trading Agency 104. G.A. Enterprise 
Bhandarkar Road, Matunga (R~st) 15/1/1, Centre (Reg.) 

83. Bombay Law House 105. K Bagchi 
76, Madows Street (Rest) 286-.B. Ganguly Street (Reg.) 



106. Overseas Publications 
14-Har Street (Rest) 

107. Book Corporational 
I-Mangoe Lane (Reg.) 

108. S.C. Sarkar & Sons Pvt. Ltd. 
Law Publisher & Book Sellers 
IC Bankim Chattarjee Street: 700073 
(Reg.) 

109. Techno Books International 
P-4, New Howrah Approach Road (Rest) 

110. Basaniwal Enterprises 
309-Bipin Behari Ganguli Street (Rest) 

111. Best Books 
IA College Row (Rest) 

112. Lahar! & Co. 
S/IA, Ashtas Road (Rest) 

113. Unique Form Centre 
1, Mangoe Lane (Rest) 

Chandigarh 

114. Jain Law Agency 
Shop No.5, Sector 22D (Reg.) 

115. Rama News Agency 
Booksellers Sector-22 (Reg) 

116. Universal Book Store 
Sector 17-D (Reg) 

117. English Book Depot 
No. 34, Sector 22-B (Rest) 

118. Jain General House 
Sector 17-D (Reg.) 

119. Manik Book Shop 
70-72, Sector 17-D (Reg.) 

120. Naveen Book Agency 
80-82, Sector 17-D (Rest) 

121. Chandigarh Law House 
1002, Sector 22-B (Rest) 

122. Variety Book Store 
SeQ 69, Sector 17-D (Rest) 

Cuttack 

123. Manager Cuttack Law Times 
Cuttack (Reg.) 

124. Books International 
Banka Bazar (Rest) 

125. Woodlands 
Bangali Sahi (Rest) 

126. Legal Reliables 
Biswanath Lane (Rest) 

no 

Chindwara 

127. Lath Enterprises 
6/62-63, Narsinghpur Road (Rest) 

Coimbatore 

128. Marry Martin 
9/79, Gokhale Street (Reg.) 

129. Continental Agencies 
4·A, Sakthi Vihar (Rest) 

130. Radhi Mani Stores 
60-A, Raja Street (Rest) 

Chirala 

131. Mahalakshmi Enterprises 
Opp. Mohan Theatre (Rest) 

Dehradun 

132. Bishan Singh & Mahendra Pal Singh 
23-A, Cannaught Place. 

133. Jugal Kishore & Co. 
23-C, Rajpur Road (Reg.) 

134. Natraj Publishers 
52-Rajpur Road (Reg.) 

13.5. International Book Distributor 
1st Floor, 913 Rajpur Road (Reg) 

Damoh 

136. Ram Shanker Agrawal 
253-Asali Ward-2 (Rest) 

Delhi 

137. Atma Ram & Sons 
Kashmere Gate (Reg.) 

138. Bahri Bros. 
243, Lajpat Rai Market (Reg.) 

139. Bookwell 
2/72 Sant Nirankari Colony 
P.B. 1565, Delhi-9 

140. Dhanwantri Medical & Law Book House 
1522-Lajpatrai Mkt. (Reg.) 

141. Federal Law Depot 
Kashmere Gate (Reg.) 

142. Indian Army Book Depot 
3-Ansari Road, Daryaganj (Reg.) 

143. J.M. Jaina & Bros. 
Mori Gate (Reg.) 
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144. K.L. Sethi 165. Ekta Book Co. 
B-55, Shakarpur (Reg.) Majlis P,uk, Adarsh Ngr. (Reg.) 

145. Universal Book & Stationery Co. 166. Commercial HOllse 

16-Netaji Subhash Marg (Reg.) 1478-Dewan Hall Road 

146. Universal Book Traders 
Near Moti Cinema (Rest) 

80·Gokhale Market (Reg.) 167. Venus Enterprises Booksellers & Publisher 

147. Young Man & Co. B2/85, Ashok Vihar Floor-II (Reg.) 

Nai Sarak (Reg.) 168. Fine Book Services 

148. General Book Depot 
10529 Bagichi Purki 

1691-Nai Sarak (Reg.) 
Subzi Mandi, Delhi (R~g.) 

149. M unshi Ram Manohar LaJ 
169. Texla Law Agency 

Orient Bookseller & Publishers 
Gurdwara Marg, Shahdara (Rest) 

P.B. 1165, Nai Sarak (Rest) 170. Emvee Enterprises 

150. Premier Book Co. 
632-Bhai Parmanand Colony (Rest) 

Nai Sarak (Reg.) 171. All India Educational Supply Co. 

151. M otilal Banarsi Das 
Jawahar Nagar (Rest) 

Bungalow Road, Jawahar Nagar (Reg.) 172. Roop Rai Bros. 

152. Sangam Book Depot 
208-Bhai Parmanand Colony (Rest) 

Main Market Gupta Colony (Reg.) 173. Delhi Law House 

153. University Book House 
77-Gokhle Market (Rest) 

IS-U.B. Banaglow Road, lawahar Ngr. 174. Medical House (Regd.) 

(Rest) 3656-Qutab Road (Rest) 

]54. Om Law Book House 
175. Sher-e-Punjab Law Book House 

Gokhale Market Civil Court Compound 
3/8, Kuncha Mir Ashiq, Chawri Bazar 

(Reg.) 
(Rest) 

155. Ashok Hook Agency 
176. Capital Agencies 

Poorvi Shalimar Bagh (Reg.) 
Balbir Nagar, Shahdara (Rest) 

177. Law Literature House 
156. O.K. Book Organisation 2646-Bilimaran (Rest) 

74-0, Anand Nagar (Reg.) 178. Ajanta Books International 

157. Hindustan Book Agencies (India) I-UB Jawahar Nagar (Rest) 

l7-UB, Jawahar Nagar (Rest) 179. Academy Publishers 

158. Eagle Book Services 10-A, Shakar Pur (Rest) 

Ganesh Pura (Reg.) 180. Pustak Jagat 

159. Raj Book Agency Moti Nagar (Rest) 

A-99, Shiv Puri (Reg.) 181. Jitendra Book Service 

160. Krishna Law House Sitaram Bazar (Rest) 

Tis Hazari (Reg.) 182. Research Co. 

161. Indian Documentation Service 1865, Tri Nagar (Rest) 

Ansari Road (Rest) 183. International Trade Linkers 

162. Standard Booksellers Model Town (Rest) 

402, Kucha Bulaji, Chandni Chowk 184. Chronica Botanica 
Dariba Kalan (Reg.) J.P. Exten., Delhi (Rest) 

163. Shyam Bros. 
IX/5134, East Old Salim pur, Delhi (Reg.) Dhanbad 

164. Capital Law House 185. New Skotoch Press 

Viswas Nagar, Shahdar (Reg.) P.B. 26 (Re~t) 



186. F.M. Ansari 
Hirapur (Rest) 

Darbhanga 

187. Sahitya Sagar 
P.B. No. 12, P.O. Imhorisarai (Rest) 

Dhule 

] 88. Swanandi Knowledge Book Agency (Rest) 

Ernakulam 

189. Pai & Coy. Broadway (Reg.) 

Ferozpur Cantt. 

190. English Book Depot 
78-Jhok Road (Reg.) 

Gauhati 

]91. United Publishers 
Pan Bazar Main Road (Rest) 

] 92. Ashoka Publishing House (Rest) 

Gaya 

] 93. Sahitya Sadan 
Gautum Budh Marg (Reg.) 

Goa 

] 94. Savitri Book Agency 
Indira Niwas, Bordem Bicholim (Rest) 

195. Prabhu Book Service 
Nai Subzi Mandi (Reg.) 

196. Indian Publication 
2052-Sectors Urban Estate (Rest.) 

Gandhidham 

197. Abdee Agency 
BZ-26 

Gwalior 

198. Loyal Book Depot 
Saraswati Sadan, Ratankar Bazar (Reg.) 

199. Tatar Bros. 
Sara fa Bazar, Lashker (Reg.) 

200. Anand Pustak Sadan 
Shinde Ke Chhaoni (Reg.) 

201. M. C. Dafter Bros. M. B. Jain & Bros. 
Sarafa Lashkar (Rest) 
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202. Adarsh Pustak Sadan 
5/26. Bhan "-a Bazar (Reg.) 

203. A. Gupta Book Agency 
Anand Niwas, Falka Bazar (Rest) 

Ghaziabad 

204. S. Gupta 
H. No. 420, Vishambar Nagar 
Hoshiarpur 

Hyderabad 

205. Book Syndicate 
Devka Mahal, Opp. Central Bank (Reg.) 

206. Labour Law Publications, 
873, Sultan Bazar (Reg.) 

207. Asia Law House 
Opp. High Court (Reg.) 

208. Book Links Corporations 
Narayanagoda (Reg.) 

209. Ratna 
16-11-493, Diisukh Nagar Colony (Rest), 

210. National Law House 

4-3-714, Ramkute (Rest) 

Hardwar 

211. Pandi Salycshwara Nand Kailash Chand 
Pandey, Saraswati (Reg.) 

212. Rudrakash Mala Pustakalaya 
Bara Bazar (Rest) 

Hathras 

213. Jain Book Depot 
Rohtak Wala Nohara Agra. Road (Rest) 

214. Raghu Enterprises 
Gaushala Road, Chandra Puri (Rest) 

Indore 

215. Modern Book House 
Shiv Vilas Palace (Reg.) 

216. Surya Kant Dinesh Kant 
Swaroop Sahitya Sad an, 
213-Khajuri Bazar, M. G. Road 

Imphal 

217. P. C. Jain Co. 
Imphal Manipnr (Rest) 



218. K. C. Robbi 
Mfs. Kecee Enterprises, Imphal (Rest) 

219. Khuraijain Ajit Singh 
Pukhri South (Rest) 

Jaipur 

220. Bharat Law House 
Booksellers & Publishers 
Opp. Prem, Prakash Cinema (Reg.) 

221. Pitaliya Pustak Bhandar 
Mishra Rajaji Ka-Rasta (Reg.) 

222. Kishore Book Depot 
Sardar Patel Marg (Reg.) 

Jameshedpur 

223. Gupta Stores 
Dhatkidith (Reg.) 

Jamnagar 

224. Swadeshi Vastu Bhandar 
Ratnabai Masjid Road (Reg.) 

225. Scientific & Technical Literature Co. 
(Rest) 

Jodhpur 

226. Dwarka Das Rathi 
Wholesale Books, 
Cinema and News Agents 
Outna Sujatigarh (Reg.) 

227. Rajasthan Law House, 
High Court Road (Reg.) 

228. Kanpoon Prakashak 
Opp. Gurudwara, Anand Cinema Road 
(Reg.) 

229. United Book Traders 
Opp. Police Lane (Rest) 

230. Charbhuja Traders 
Juni Mandi (Rest) 

Jabalpur 

231. Modern Book House 
286-Iawaharganj (Reg.~ 

232. Paras Book 
129-Cantt. (Reg.) 
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Jhansi 

233. Universal Law House 
Manik Chowk (Rest) 

Jammu 

234. Heldia Publishers 
128-A, Gandhi Nagar (Rest) 

Jhun Jhunun 

235. Shashi Kumar Sharat Chander 
Jhun Jhunun (Reg.) 

Jalandhar City 

236. Law Book Depot. 
Adda Basti, G. T. Road (Rest) 

Kakinada 

237. N. Venkateshwar Rao 
Mangapathy Agencies (Rest) 

Kanpur 

238. Advani & Co. 
P. Box 100, The Mall (Reg.) 

239. Sahitya Niketan 
Sharadhanand Park (Reg.) 

240. Universal Book Stall 
The Mall (Reg.) 

241. Law Book Emporium 
16/60, Civil Lines (Reg.) 

242. Pustak Bhawan 
40/69, Paredi (Rest) 

Karaikal 

243. Selvi Store House, 
185-188, Thiruvallar Road (Rest) 

Kumta 

244. S. V. Kamat 
Kumta (Reg.) 

Kazipet 

245. V.A.N. Raju 
News Agent (Rest) 



Kurseong 

246. Ashoka Bros. 
69-Hill Cart Road 
P.O. Kurseong (Rest) 

Karnataka 

247. Aspiration Store~ 
Via Hospet (Rcl>t) 
Post: Hampi 
Pin-583201 

Kottayam 

248. Law India Book Sellers & Publishers 
(Rest) 

Kishtwar 

249. Wazir Book Deptt. 
(J & K) (Rest) 

Lucknow 

250. British Book Depot 
84, Hazarat Ganj (Reg.) 

251. Eastern Book Co. 
24, Lalbagh Road (Reg.) 

252. Ram Advani 
H:Jzarat Ganj, P.B. 154 (Reg.) 

253. S. Kumar and Associates 
Guru Govind Singh Marg (Reg.) 

254. Aquarium Supply Co. 
C-14, Vivekanandpuri (Rest) 

255. Law Book Academy 
195-Rajendra Nagar (Rest) 

Ludhiana 

256. Lyall Book Depot 
Chaura Bazar (Reg.) 

257. Mohindra Bros. 
Kachori Road (Rest) 

258. Nanda Stationery Bhandar 
Pustak Bazar (Reg.) 

Madras 

259. C. Subha Chetty & Co. 
62-Big Street, Tripalicane (Reg.) 

260. P. Vardhachary & Co. 
8-Linghi Chetty St. (Reg.) 

261. C. Sitaraman & Co. 
33-Royapettath High Road (Reg.) 

262. Madras Book Agency 
42-Tirumangalam Road (Reg.) 
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263. Swamy Publisher~ 
P.B. No. 2368 (Rest) 

264. Sangam Publishers 
11-S. S. Street (Reg.) 

265. G. Somasundaram 
44-Areat Road, Vadapalain 

266. M. M. Subscription Agencies 
Harington Ro,ad (Rest) 

267. Hira & Hema (Book SeUers) 
Housing Board Colony, 
Thiruvanmiyur P.O. (Rest) 

268. Les Lives 
710-T. H. Road (Rest) 

Meerut 

269. Loyal BookDepot 
Near Govt. College (Reg.) 

270. Angira Library 
51-Victoda Park Octroi (Rest) 

271. Bharat Educational Store 
Chippi Road (Reg.) 

Moradabad 

272. Rama Book Depot 
Station Road (Rest) 

Mhow Cantt. 

273. Oxford Book Depot 
Main Street (Rest) 

274. A.N. Gupta 

(Rest) 

Railway Book Stall, Railway Station 
(Rest) 

Mussoourie 

275. Hind Traders 
Ramanand Shop, Deodhar Road (Rest) 

Mysore 

276. People Book House 
Opp. Jagan Mohan Palace (Reg.) 

277. Geeta Book House 
New State Circle (Reg.) 

Naini Tal 

27Ft Council Book Depot 
(Bara Bazar Reg.) 



US 

Nagpur 298. International Book House 

279. Western-Book Depot 
Nehru Place (Rest) 

Residency Road. 299. Ravindra Book Agency 

280. Tribal Research Centre 
30-C Amar Colony Market, 

Block No. 11, Surajbali Rd. 
Lajpat Nagar (Reg.) 

Sadar (Rest) 300. Hind Book House 
82-Janpath (Reg.) 

Nadiad 301. Sat Narain & Sons 

281. R. S. Desai 4O-A, NDMC Market, Babar Road (Reg.) 

Station Road (Rest) 302. Delhi Book Co. 

282. Chaware Yeshwant Rao Gyanobarao M/12, Connaught Circus (Rest) 

Knowledge Book Agency (Rest) 303. Navrang 
P.B. 7, Indrapuri (Rest) 

Nashik 
304. Books India Corporation 

283. G. K. Bros. New Rohtak Road (Reg.) 

Main Road (Reg.) 305. Globe Publishers 
C-33, Nizamuddin East (Rest) 

New Delhi 
306. Scientific Instruments Stores 

284. Atlantic Publishers and Distributors A-355, New Rajinder Nagar (Reg.) 
B-2, Vishal Enclave, New Delhi-27 (Reg.) 

307. Jain Bros. 
285. Amrit Book Co. East Park Road, Karol Bagh (Rest) 

Connaught Circus (Reg.) 
308. Jain Map & Book Agency 

286. Aparana Enterprises New Delhi (Rest) 
Karol Bagh (Reg.) 

287. Central News Agency 
23/90 Connaught Circus (Reg.) 

309. Eastern Book Enterprises 
1274/3, Hari Singh Nalwa Street 

288. English Book Stores, Karol Bagh (Rest) 
7-2, Connaught Circus (Reg.) 

310. The Mac Milan Co. of India Ltd. 
289. Jain Book Agency C/o Prero House, 2/10 Ansari Road (Rest) 

Connaught Circus (Reg.) 311. Star Publication Pvt. Ltd. 

290. Jyana Book Depot, Karol Bagh (Reg.) 4/5-B, Asaf Ali Road (Rest) 

291. Lakshmi Book Store, 72 Janpath 312. Grover Book & Stationery Co. 

P.O. Box 558 (Reg.) 58-Nehru Place, Shop No. 109 

292. Mehra Bros. 
New Delhi (Reg.) 

50-G, Kalkaji (Reg.) 313. Modern Book Centre 

293. Na.vyug Traders 
H-39, Green Park (Reg.) 

Desh Bandhu Gupta Road 314. Sterling Pu blishers (P) Ltd. 

Dev Nagar (Reg.) Safdarjung Enclave (Rest) 

294. Oxford Book & Stationery Co. 315. Golden Book Centre 

Scindia House (Reg.) Bank Street, Karol Bagh (Rest) 

295. People Publishing House (P) Ltd. 316. Harjeet & Co., 

Rani Jhansi Road (Reg.) Chuna Mandi, Pahar Ganj (Rest) 

296. Rama Krishna & Sons (Lahore) 317. UBS Publishers 

16/B, Connaught Place (Reg.) 5-Ansari Road (Rest) 

297. R. K. Publishers 318. Deep Publications 
23, Beadanpura, Karol Bagh (Reg.) 154JB, Savitri Nagar (Rest) 



319. Minakshi International Publications 
G-6/4, Malviya Nagar (Rest) 

320. Sandeep Pustak Bhandar 
Rajouri Garden (Rest) 

321. Print India 
I1-Darya Ganj (Rest) 

322. National Literature Palace 
WZ-230, Ram Chowk, 
Palam Enclave (Reg.) 

323. Kamal & Co. 
302-Gautam Nagar (Rest) 

324. S. Chand & Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box No. 5733, Ram Nagar (Reg.) 

325. Neeta Prakashan 
D-50, South Extension (NDSE) 
Part-I (Rest) 

326. Satish Book Depot 
51/12, New Market Karol Bagh (Rest) 

327. Mohan Law House 
G-6/7, Malviya Nagar (Rest) 

328. Mahajan Book Agency 
Nangal Raya (Reg.) 

329. Rajendra Book Agency 
Double Storey, Lajpat Nagar (Rest) 

330. Eagle Book Services 
F-195, Mansarover Garden (Reg.) 

331. Suneja Book Centre 
Connaught Cilcus (Reg.) 

332. Lakshmi Book Store 
Janpath (Reg.) 

333. Metropolitan Book Co. Ltd. 
1, Netaji Subhash Marg (Reg.) 

334. Progressive Book Depot 
Pahar Ganj (Rest) 

335. Space Age 
Ist-B/186, Lajpat Nagar (Rest) 

336. Kamal Publications 
33-Bhagat Singh Market 
Malvia Nagar (Rest) 

Nokha 

337. Shri Shayam Sunder Misra 
Mausif Magistrate, Nokha (Rest) 

Nowgong 

338. Sri Padma Dhar Nath 
Morigaon Commercial Institute (Rest) 
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Pali 

339. am Prakash Sunil Kumar 
Sarafa Bazar (Rest) 

Patna 

340. J.N.P. Aggarwal & Co. 
Padri ki Haveli (Reg.) 

341. Vibhagiya Prakashan 
Vikri Kendra Atetha Korayalaya, 
Neva Sachiwalaya (Reg.) 

342. Lakshmi Trading Co. 
Padri Ki Haveli, Patna (Reg.) 

Pondicherry 

343. Jagan Nath Pandit & Sons 
Arfabad Colony P. O. Gulzarbagh (Rest) 

344. Puthaghalam 
142, Gandhi Road (Rest) 

345. Honest Book House 
9 Rua Duplix (Rest) 

Pone 

346. Saraswat 
1321/1 J. M. Road, Opp. Modern High 

School (Reg.) 

347. International Book Service 
Deccan Ghym Khana (Reg.) 

348. Raka Book Agency 
Opp. Nathers Chawal Near Appa Balwant 
Chowk (Reg.) 

349. Verma Book Centre 
649 Naraya Path (Rest) 

350. Popular Book House 
75 Deccan Ghym Khana (Reg.) 

351. Dastane Ramchandra & Co. 
456, Raviwar Path, 
Phadke Hand Chowk (Rest) 

Pudukkottai 

352. Meenkashi Pathippagam 
4142, East Main Street (Rest) 

353. P.N. Swami nathan & Co. 
Bazar Street (Reg.) 

Rajkot 

354. Vinay Book Depot 
Opp. Health Visitors School, 
Bank of India Building (Reg.) 



355. Mohan Lal Dossabhai 
State Bank ofIndia Buildin (Reg.) 

Raipur 

356. Central Book House 
Sadar Bazar (Rest) 

Ranchi 

357. Crown Book Depot 
Upper Bazar (Reg.) 

Rajgangpu~ 

358. Crown Tire & Equipment Co. 
Block No.1 Qr. No. 30, D.C. Colony (Rest) 

Robertsonpet 

359. Eswari Book Centre 
II & I? P.K. Market (KGF 56'317 ) (Rest) 

Rothak· 

360. Manthan Publications 
B-1 1 1/1629, Para Mohalla (Rest) 

Sangrur 

361. Darshan Puskalaya, Gandhi Mnrg (Reg.) 

;;ecunderabad 

362. Anapurana Industries 
1-3-14 KaJasegada (Re~t) 

363. Minerva Book House 
The Mall (Rest) 

Sikkim 

364. Rachna Development Area 
Gangtok (Rest) 

Shillong 

365. Paul Agency & Distrihutors 
Umpling, Shillong (Rest) 

,ivakasi 

366. Ganesh Stores 
South Car Street (Rest) 
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Salem 

367. Jain Magazine Agency 
Rajgarh Road (Reg.) 

Surat 

368. Shri Gajanan Pustakalya 
Tower Road (Reg.) 

369. Raghuwanshi Law House 
Near Pura Gate (Rest) 

Solapur 

370. Gazanan Book Stores 
Main Road (Rest) 

Sunam 

371. Sahiba Agencies 
Geeta Bhawan Road (Rest) 

Saharanpur 

372. Chandra Bharata Pustak Bhandar 
Court Road (Rest) 

Tiruchirappalli 

373. Shri Vidya Book Shop 
62, High Road (Rest) 

Trivandrum 

374. Sukumai Book Stall 
Station Road (Rest) 

375. International Book Depot 
P.B. 4 Main Road (Reg.) 

376. Shri Devi Book House 
Devi Vilas Compound (Reg.) 

Tuticorin 

377. K. Thiagarajan 
(Rest) 

Umreth 

378. Indu Kumar Ochhav Lal Gandhi 
(Rest) 

Varanasi 

379. Viswa Vidhayalaya Prakashan 
K-40!18, Bhaironath Marg (Reg.) 




